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The object of  t h i s  thesis was t o  fnvestigftte 
the condit ions,  methods and procedures i n  la-ying out an 
e f f  ioient shipyard and one which would be best suited 
t o  meet the huge postwar reconstruction and repair program 
o f  the Chinese Navy. 
The investigation was careful ly  made 
(1) By v i s i t i n g  some of the leading shipyards along the 
At lant ic  Coast, both naval and commercial, such ae 
Boston Navy Yards at Borton and South Boston, Massachu- 
s e t t s ,  Bethlehem S t e e l  Company Shipyards both at &uincy 
and Hingham, Massachusetts, the Bath Iron Works a.t 
Bat-h, Maine, and the Ph i l  adelphi a Navy Yard at P h i l  a- 
delphia, Pennsylvania, and Sun Shipbuilding and Drydock 
Company a t  Chester, Pennsylvania; 
(2)  By studying the historical and technical  background; 
(3) By discussing with thoee people who have been working 
i n  the yards f o r  many yeare; 
(4) By referr ing  t o  the up-to-date transactions,  papers, 
and magazines. 
.The principal  contents  of  this investigation are 
as fo l lows:  
(1) The h i s t o r i c a l  background of t he  Chinese Navy. 
(2) How many ships w i l l  be b u i l t  and what type of 
yard i s  best suited? 
(3)  Row to chose the best l o c a t i o n  for R Navy .lard? 
(4) How to manage and organize a modern shipyard 
and what kind of management and organization 
is best sui ted  for China. 
(5)  Bow to arrange a shipyard in the most e f f i c i e n t  
way and how are the important sh0ps related t o  
each other. 
(6) The detail l a y o u t  of important shops and their 
ch8.ra.cteristics. 
(7) How t o  train the workers to meet the future 
needs of the Chinese Navy. 
(8) How to estimate the c o s t .  
By fol lowing the above procedure and methods, the 
a u t h o r s  believe that a navy yard which is best sui ted  f o r  
post-war China can be b u i l t  up' economioally and e f f i c i en t ly .  
The Hi s t o r i o a l  B a c k c u n d  of Chinese Sh i r~bu i l  ding 
Just  when China started t o  have vessels  we do 
not exactly know. But ite first appearance i n  the 
l i t e r a t u r e  could be found i n  ftYi-Chingtl which may be 
translated as ft!I'he Book of changes-, one of Confucins' 
Five Classics. It s t a t e s  that "Lord Foo-Asee scraped 
trunks of trees f o r  canoes; and burned the branches of 
t rees t o  form oars. Lord Foo-Hsee was the second l o r d  
i n  Chinese history; the  time corresponds t o  about 2800 B.C. 
He also was the wise  man who taught people t o  bu i ld  houses 
t o  l i v e  in instea,& o f  l i v i n g  i n  the t r e e s  and caves. 
Hsia was chosen to be Sungs successor by Lord 
Sung himself on the a m o u n t  of h i s  great achievement in 
flood c o n t r o l ,  formerly f l o o d s  had caused the l o s s  of 
thousands znd thousands of lives, and m i l l i o n s  of dollars 
worth of goods. Even Hsia I s  father had l o s t  h i s  life i n  
a f lood .  I n  2205 t o  2210 B.C. we are t o l d ,  Hsia traveled 
thousands of miles  in vessels  equipped with sails and 
rudder s. 
Between 557 and 589 B. C. Lu-Pan a wise carpenter 
invested a propel l ing  scul l  which still i s  used many junks. 
Tnis means of propulsive i s  ca l led  Lu a f t e r  the i n v e n t o r .  
Emperor Yang of the Sui Dynasty went t o  v i s i t  
h i s  home town i n  Kaingsu p r o v i n c e  from Peiping a few years 
after  he was throned; and t h i s  happy Journey was made in 
a fancy dragon boat e s p e c i a l l y  provided f o r  this trip 
which sai led on the Grand Canal. Both the Canal and the 
dragon boat were considered the greatest  achievement in 
Chinese history up t o  that t i m e .  The canal improved the 
water transportation which then became the most corn- 
fo i t ab le  way t o  travel. Travel by boat en the part of 
the Emperor gave great prestige t o  t h i s  means of trans- 
por ta t  ion and encouraged the shipbuilding throughout the 
nation. 
Emperor Ming of the Tang Dynasty should have 
the crcidit f o r  introducing ships for mil i ta ry  use in 
Chinese his to ry .  He let h i s  men build up a f l e e t  of 
warships and attempted to cross the  E a s t  China 8ea t o  
:; t , ,. ' 
conquer Japan. 
  his fleet was di.&reassd by typhoon, 
however. 
If the credit for war ship development belongs - 
to Emperor Ming, then the credit for merchant ships' de- 
velopment should certainly belong to Zmperor Tai-Chun of 
M i n g  Dynasty (1386 A.D. ) . H i s  able minister Chet n-Ro 
operated a f l ee t  of merchant ehips,  consisting of sixty- 
two huge junka. ~ a c h  of these vessel* was'  440 f eef l ong  
and 180 f ee t  wide. These ships or junks were b u i l t  at 
the same time and were used over a l ong  period of time. 
They made many voyages including the South Pacific Islands. 
This period may be considered the  c r i t i c a l  period of 
Chine se shipbui5ding. 
Steel vessels were first inaroduced into China 
in the very early stage of Ching Dynasty. In t h a t  time 
China was the principal sea power in the Far East. Un- 
f o r t u n a t e l y  she was later defeated by the &q3~ne~e  Navy 
i n  the first Sino-Japanese V a r .  The plan of reconstruc- 
t i o n  of a new Navy was rejected by the Empress Dowager 
and never again it had been brought up. The policy of 
the Ching Dynasty encouraged the people to make them- 
selves proficient in literature, philosophy or anything 
connected with writing which gave them the good name 
%soholar*l ma caused them to look down on the people 
who actually worked and to call them laborers. As a 
result of t h i s  policy the Chinese became weaker and 
weaker as far as industr ia l  a b i l i t i e s  is concerned, 
Unortunately t h i s  occurred Just in time to be a draw- 
back, it being a period during which other  parts of the 
world were making a remarkable progress in industry. 
Steam power has made possible t h e  impossible th ings  
of the past, and steel and other metals has given the 
new l i f e  to industries, especially ship construct ion. 
Thus Chinese industry wa.s left far behind. Due t o  t he  
l o s s  of the "Opium Wa.rfl to the British, many unequal 
treaties were forced upon the Chinese people. Free 
development of any kind of industry seemed t o  be im- 
possible practically ceased. 
Condition of Navy Ships before the  Outbreak o f  Current 
World g'ba.~ 
When World War I1 s ta r ted  our Navy had only 
about 50 gun-boats w i t h  t o t a l  di splaoement of about  
30,000 tons -q$. 
Condition of Merchant Vessels before the Outbreak of t h e  
Current World Tar 
A t  t h a t  moment we had 3,353 ships  with t o t a l  
displacement of 607,901 t o n s  *. 
. . 
Condi t ion  of Shipyards before the Outbreak of the  Current 
World War 
I, Government Owned: 
(a) Foochow, Vamoi Navy repair  yard. Establ ished 
i n  1855, c o n s i s t e  of 13  shops, one 180 
f ee t  graving drydook. But no major improve- 
ments since, 
(b) Canton, Wanpoo vard. An o l d  B r i t i s h  a-ban- 
doned yard; can only be used as a repair yard.  
( c )  Tsingtao Navy repa.ir ya-rd. Fsta ,bl ished by 
Germany before the F i r s t  World War, much 
bet ter  than Wanpoo yard, consists one graving 
d r y  dock. But most of the machines were old 
and i n e f f i c i e n t  and have a c a p a c i t y  of 10,000 
.. 
t o n s  per year.  
(d) Shanghai Ka-ing-nan Dock and Yng. Works: The 
biggest yard of the Chinese Navy (in f ac t  
the largest yard in china). Establ ished 
in 1905 it consists of three graving dry 
docks; ranges from 600 f e e t  to 540 f e e t .  
Had an average capacity of 50,000 t o n s  
per year, and maximum c a p a c i t y  of 150,000 
tons p e r  year. And her  workers  '. : consi- 
dered as the  mo st .skillful workers i n  the  
country i n  this trade. 
(e)  The o the r s :  Cons i s t s  of Amoy Wavy repair 
yard, Ta-ku yard, and t h e  inlanr? ya.rds such 
as Harbin Iron Works, Wuchang Irrsn Works, 
and Shanghai Inland s teamer  repair shbp. 
All  of these were no t  able t o  build new 
ships. Engine r e p a i r  was restricted t o  
r e c i p r o c a t i n g  engines. 
If. The Private Yards: 
(a) Shanghai Chung-Xwa yard 
(b) Shanghai Ho-Hsin I r o n  Works 
(c) Shanghai Kung-Xao yard 
(d) Shanghai Chiu-Hsin yard 
(e)  Shanghai Hunt-Chang yard 
(f) Shanghai San-Pai yard 
( g )  Shanghai Yuan-Dar I r o n  Works 
(h) Wuchang Kaing-Ban yard 
(i) Yichang Hun-Chung I ron Works 
( J )  Chungking Ein-sun Iron Works 
(k) Hongbong Tung-Yi-Xsing Iron Works 
(1) Hongkong Chen-Chi I r o n  Works 
( m )  Hongkong Rsieh-'Puny Iron Works 
All above yards are n o t  capable of constructing 
a new ship ove r  3,000 tons .  Only t h e  Shangh8.i 
and Hongkong yards can  build seagoing vesse ls .  
Condi t ion of Shipping before  the Outbreak of t h e  Current 
World War 
The shipping r e p o r t  made by t h e  custom house 
i n  1936. stated t ha t  the t o t a l  shipping were 145,010,018 
t o n s ,  and on ly  44,171,645 tons out of  the t o t a - 1  145,910,018 
tons was carr ied by our own ships.  
Condi t ion  of Navy Ships during t h e  War 
All seago ing  gunboats  w-ere sunk by enemy- air 
a t t a c k  et beginning of the war. Only a few shallow water 
r i v e r  gunboats were brought to upper Yantze River, w i t h  
two r i v e r  mine sweepers which served as transport ships 
during the l a t e r  stages of t he  war. Two U.S. gunboats; 
t w o  B r i t i s h  gunboats and one French gunboat were r ece ived  
by the Chinese Navy when new treaties between China and 
these th ree  count r ies  were signed after Pearl Harbor. 
Condi t ion of Merchant Vessels during t h e  War 
Yost  of the seagoing vessels which could n ~ t  
be brought up t o  the upper Yangtze were used f o r  the 
purpose o f  blockade. The remaining tonnage was only  
100,000 tone. Even th i s  small amount of tonnage was 
subject t o  bomb attack. T i m e s  and again ships were 
damaged and repaired, through out the war. In spite 
of a l l  diff icult ies  14 new ships were bui l t  in Chung- 
king Min Sun Iron Works during the war. - 
Condi tion of Shipyards during the War 
The Chungking Min-Sun I ron  Works is the on ly  
yard left. This and the refwgee yard San-Pai from 
Shanghai were the busy yards throughout t h e  war. Min- 
Sun Iron Work is probably t h e  only yard i n  the world 
who has such huge machine shop in a cave, so t h a t  it 
om keep working during air raids .  This made possible 
the building of 14 new ships during the war. 
Condition of Shipping during the War 
C o a s t a l  shipping was cut t o  nothing af te r  the 
fall of Canton. River shipping was l im i t ed  t o  carrying 
out m i l i t a r y  d u t i e s  and regugee transportat ion on1 y. 
Commercial shipping was once aga-in carried on by Junks. 
Condition of Naval Vessels i n  P r e s e n t  Time 
Some Japanese Naval vessels w i l l  ~ r b b a b l ~  be 
transferred t o  the Chinese Navy but de f in i t e  information 
on t h i s  point i s  not available. Also some U . 8 .  and 
B r i t i s h  surplus may be given to the Chinese Navy, but 
d e f i n i t e  information i s  a l s o  l a c k i n g  on number and types. 
Condition of Merchant Ships i n  the Present  Time 
It is believed tha t  100,000 tons  of ship will 
be added t o  the  tonnage which remained at the end of 
the war, by t a k i n g  over the  Japanese merchant vessels  
and buying U.S. surplus ships. 
The Shipping Condition at the Present Time 
As reported by the T i m e s  Weekly Newsmagazine, 
March 25th, 1946: "River and coastal shipping is down 
to 100,000 tons from the l,OOO,OOO tons .  But it does 
not indicate  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  no demand of waterway trans- 
p o r t a t i o n s  but i t  merely meant there is n o t  enough ships. 
to fulfill that  derna.nd. 
Looking Forward to the Near Future 
In the near future China must have enough - 
ships to satisfy her requirements. Thia w i l l  mean 
tha t  we shou1.d have at l eas t  1,800,000 t o n s  of merchsnt 
ships on the assumption t ha t  the sea trade w i l l  still  
remafn the same a s  j u s t  before the war. At that  time 
sea-borne commerce had already shrunk due to the fac t  
that  everyone was expecti~g t h i s  was from the  condition 
of sino-Japanese r e l a t i o n s  during the ten-year period 
from 1926 t o  1936. 
As t o  the warships, a t  least  a l l  the rarshipe 
which we now have and/or are going to have should be 
kept in good cond i t ion ,  and a great many more should be 
added to c o n s t i t u t e  a Navy adequate for Chinaf s needs. 
Condition of Shipya-rds at the Present Time 
As far as authors know the Ka.i.ig-Nan Dock and 
Engine Works i n  Shanghai. have been r e s t o r e d  and were put 
i n t o  operat ion right after the Chinese troops entered 
Shanghai. The yarb, however, mf f ered considerable 
damage in buildings and equipment from both artillery 
and bombers. Some privete yards are undergoing reorgani- 
z a t i o n  and w i l l  probably begin operations soon. But even 
t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  to fulfill the demand for ships will 
materially exceed those existing. The needs of ships, 
which were reported t o  the Peopleq s P o l i t i c a l  Council by 
the National Reconstruct ion Committee t w o  years ago, were 
tha.t during the f i rs t  f i v e  years a f t e r  the war in order 
to f i l f  ill the requirements for the National Reconstruc- 
t i o n  Program China needa 309 new seagoing vessels  and 
2,939 new river boats. The l a t t e r  figure included tugs 
and ferry boats for some bigger cities. This report 
euggested the following program. 
F i r s t  year 50,000 tons 
Second year 135,000 tons 
Third ye- 300,000 tons 
Fourth year 450,000 tons 
F i f t h  year 650,000 t o n s  
Along with  t h i s  new shipbui ld ing  program a 
great many yards will have to devote their full capacities 
to repair  end salvage work. A number of workers  will 
have to be t r a i n e d  t o  supply all these needs in t h e  
various yards. It is t h e r e f o r e  apparent t h a t  a new 
yard w i l l  have t o  be establ ished t o  a,ccornplish all the 
work planned. 
Capacity anC! Type 
The capacity of the fard depends on the c?enand. 
From the foregoing  analysis we assume that three-fif the 
of the new work w i l l  be a.ocomplished by the existing 
yarde in the country. Then t h i s  new yard shoule have 
the capacity, in the first year, of 20,000 t o n s  of 
merchant plus about 5,000 tons of Naval vessels,  as w e l l  
as some r epa i r  work, w i t h  the  o b j e c t  of attaining a normal 
capacity in the long run of 250,000 tons per year and 
provisions for even further expansion. 
Types of Ships  To Be Built i n  the  New Yard 
The types of s h i p s  t o  be built in t h i e  new 
yard will be merchant ships as well a s  war ships,  a.s 
stated above, f o r  China now faces a very serious problem 
of  get t ing merchant ahips f o r  immediate use i n  the Na- 
t i o n ~ l  Reconstruction Program. Thousands of refugeee 
are awai t ing  ships to  go home and tons  of fooda are 
wa.i t ing to be transported into the war t o r n  provinces 
and c i t i e s .  Furthermore, since the equipment to be 
used in t h i s  yard will be new t o  the workers who are  
going t o  be hired, and since merchant ship work i s  com- 
paratively less expensive, it w i l l  be bet te r  to start on 
merchant ship  cons t ruc t ion .  Yore important  experience 
i h  t h i s  type of work w i l l  give the yard something to 
f a l l  back upon during peace time when war ship construction 
i s  not very act ive .  
Type of Yard 
Type of  the yare  depend^ n o t  o n l y  on what 
types of ships are going to be b u i l t  therein but a l s o  
on the  methods to  be used i n  cons t ruc t ion ,  and on t h e  
p o l i c y  o f  the yard. 
Welding will n o t  be used in the important 
par ts  of the  ship i n  the  very Beginning,  due t o  two 
major r-sons; f i rs t ,  there are no expert workers i n  
this t r ade  now available; second,:-no p o s i t i v e  means, 
a t  the present  time, can be used t o  inspect t h e  work 
a.s far as China i s  concerned. It is intended t o  use 
welding i n  increa.sing amounts year a f t e r  year  as the 
workers can be proved capable of f u t f i l l i n g  the require- 
ment i n  t h i s  type of work by the  experience they  had 
g o t t e n  from working on nonessential par t s .  A quick  
and cheap way to i n s p e c t  the work can be found. 
Due t o  the  foregoing reason large preassembling 
work w i l l  n o t  be used in t h i s  yard f rom the time being. 
Large preassernbling does not save any t ime end. money; 
a l l  it does i s  t o  reduce t ime on the shipways. As t h i s  
i s  n o t  necessary i n  peace time, this yard will not 
adopt l arge preassembling work. Provis ion ,  however, 
should be made so that it ceuld be converted into t h a t  
type o f  yard with p r a c t i o a l l y  no loss of  time if another 
wa.r i s  i n e v i t a b l e ,  
A repair y a r e  will be a t t ached  t o  t h e  yard 
f o r  the  r e p a i r  work. The advantage of including a 
r e p a i r  yard i s  that when a new shipbuilding program 
is on t h e  downswing, which i s  i n e v i t a b l e  since t he  
sh ips  are needed only if business i n  gene ra l  i s  good, 
a ya rd  which has r e p a i r  f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be much b e t t e r  
o f f  t han  the yard which does not have such f a c i l i t i e s .  
By t h a t  t ime those ships which have been i n  service 
f o r  a c e r t a i n  pe r iod  will come i n  f o r  pa - in t ing ,  c leaning ,  
r e p a i r i n g ,  and so f o r t h .  Even when t h e  cons t ruc t ion  of 
new ships  i s  s t i l l  a t  i t s  peak, the  new work would not 
be affected much by shifting Borne o f  the  workers to t h e  
r e p a i r  work, which i s  usually rnore urgent  than the new 
work. The workmen under t h i s  arrangement will work 
f a s t e r  than t h o s e  who are speciglly hired- f o r  the repair 
job, because they need n o t  have any f e w  of being l a , i d  
off a f t e r  the  work has been completed. Consequently, a 
r e p a i r  work y a r d  i s  worth having bo th  as a f i n a n c i a  
saving and a.s a way of keeping the  workers i n  t he  yard. 
Otherwise, they may go t o  o the r  tracies o r  the community 
may be d i s r u p t e d  by the wandering people who have been 
l a id  off by the  yard. Thus the  repa- i r  yard w i l l  help 
the  yard t o  i r o n  out the peak and serve as an accumu- 
l a t o r  to keep the yard in smooth operation. 
Discussion of Drg Dock 
Uses of Dry Docks: 
(a) Docking i s  necessary when a ship  has t o  have 
the underwater par t  of i t s  shell cleaned, 
pa in ted ,  inspected, repaired o r  reconverted.  
In all these jobs the yard which has dry dock 
f a c i l i t i e s  will have a great advantage over 
those n o t  similarly equipped. 
(b) Sometimes it i s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  build s h i p s  i n  
the  d ry  dock i n s t e a d  of on t h e  shipways i f  
t h e  d r y  dock i s  not  otherwtse used. In the 
f i r s t  place, the  ship can be built on an even 
keel.  I t  i s  pra-ctical to  h i re  less expert 
shipwrights o r  shiflf i t t e r s  f o r  such work, 
beceuse t h e i r  l a b o r  i s  cheaper. When a ship 
i s  b u i l t  on an inclined shipway, i f  the ship- 
wrights o r  f i t t e r s  are not experts, they 
might erect t h e  f i t t i n g s  perpendicular t o  the  
water level instesd.  of perpendicular t o  the  
ship herself, f o r  t h e y  might forget  t o  cor- 
r e c t  the l i n e  derived from the plumb line, 
t o  the d e c l i v i t y  of the  ways o r  keel  blocks. 
men a ship is bui l t  in the dock which has 
a. level f l o o r ,  an e r r o r  of this sor t w i l l  
not occur. Second, the r i s k  of launching will 
be avoided s i n c e  no launching w i l l  be neces- 
sary. This i s  very important i n  a yard which 
has a narrow wa-terway i n  f r o n t  of the sh ip  
building way and. a l onger  ship i s  t o  be 
launched. Al so t he  launching ca lcu l  a t  ion 
ca,n be omitted, which will be good news to 
the p l a ~ n i n g  department and des ign ing  o f f  i c e .  
(c )  Dry docks such as marine railways and l i f t  
type docks sometimes are used as t h e  launch- 
i n g  ways. When ernall vessels  are  built a t  
the s ide  of the marine rai lwa,y or l i f t  t y p e  
dock. railway, they may be moved to the l i f t  
type dock f o r  launching. 
(d) According t o  the custom of shipbuilding when 
a ship  is  completed she has t o  be docked 
once before she i s  ae l  ivered. So it might j u s t  
as w e l l  be bufl t  in the dock. 
Types of Dry Docks 
(a) Graving Dry Dock:--This i s  R dock formed by 
excavating a piece of land i n t o  the shape of 
a basin from which the water can be kept out 
by e ca isson ,  so t h a t  the' ship can be brought 
i n  and docked f o r  repairs, c l e ~ n i n g ,  e tc .  
The s ide  of the dock is usually re inforced 
by a stone wall o r  wood o r  steel p i l e s .  
The a-dvantages of t h i s  type of dock are: 
(1) Space saving: --The dock is dug in the 
ground so i t  requires Just the space 
f o r  docking ships. mile in the 
case of t h e  f l o a t i n g  dock, more 
space i s  required f o r  i t s  wing tanks. 
(2) Ease in hand1 i n g  materials: --Since the 
dock is par t  of the yard ,  the ma- 
t e r i a l s  can be brought right t o  the 
dock by the use of locomotive cars, 
or cranes without d i f f i c u l t y .  
(3 )  Proximity t o  the shops:--As s t a t e d  
before ,  a g rav ing  d r y  dock i s  a 
bas in  dug i n  the  ground so i t  can 
be as near  the shops of the yard 
as desired. 
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are made s o l e l y  of stone and steel 
coated w i t h  co r ros ion  r e s i  s t a n t  ma- 
terials, both of which can last for 
a hundred odd years,  as  has been 
proved by various yards in the world. 
For ins ta -nce ,  the Boston Navy Yard 
and the Norfolk  Navy Yard own graving 
dry docks which e.re over a hundrgd 
years o l d  pnd y e t  t hey  are as ef- 
ficient as when they w e r e  new. me 
only part t h s t  may need repl~lcing 
i s  the c a i s i o n .  This w i l l  be a 
small expense compared t o  the up- 
keep of o the r  types of docks. 
(5) Less pumping when a la.rge ship is docked: -- 
It i s  obvious t h a t  t h e  larger the 
ship the greater  the water di spla.cenerd; 
in the dock, so less water will be 
left in the dock a f te r  the ca is ion is 
closed. Hence l e s s  pumping work has 
to be done. 
(6) Fewer a c c i d e n t s :  --The more moving parts 
there are i n  an engine the more 
trouble they will cause. This i s  
a l s o  t rue  in docks. In the graving 
dry dock the only moving part is the  
ca , i s ion  and it remains stationary when 
the docking is taking place. 80 the 
graving t y p e  dry dock gives r i se  to 
fewer accidents than other types of 
docks. 
( 7 )  Use as bui ld ing  slips:--Dry dock is t he  
i d e a l  place f o r  new construction as 
discussed b e f o r e ,  but i t  is only 
practimable in graving d r y  docks. 
A f l o a t i n g  d r y  dock, f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  
w i l l  t r i m  and r o l l  when weights are 
being moved and t h i s  w i l l  i n t e r f e r e  
with  cons t ruc t im.  And the marine 
r a i l w a y  has a slope,  while the l i f t  
t ype  and camel type are out of the 
ques t i on .  
The disadvantages of graving dry docks are : 
(1) High first cost:--d t e r r i f i c  amount of 
soil w i l l  have t o  be exca.va,ted ~ n d  
the  large stone w a l l  and floor will 
reuuire a tremendous amount of work 
as compared t o  the o t h e r  types. 
(2) Unmovable : --This i s  comparatively un- 
desirable characteristic of t he  
graving d r y  dock, because some tlme s 
a movable d r y  dock i s  very desirable 
e spec ia l ly  in salvage work where the 
damaged sh ip  i s  hard t o  move. 
(3 )  Dependent on the t ide:--I t  is also un- 
desi rable  when ships are in a hurry 
tha . t  the wa-ter is n o t  deep enough 
f o r  them t o  dock o r  move out .  But 
i t  would n o t  be t o o  bad if they were 
n o t  in a hirry. Sometimes we can 
- t ake  advantage of  reduced pump work. 
I t  will not be too g rea - t l y  affected 
i f  the tide does no t  chsnge much. 
(b) F l ~ n t i n g  Bry Docks:--These a.re t h e  doaks 
which l i f t  a ship  up by their own buoyancy. 
It i s  a.ctua-lly like a potoon but can  be sunk 
by f i l l i n g  i t  wi th  wa.ter o r  floated by pump- 
ing o u t  the water. Here on ly  the s e c t i o n a l  
self -docking t ype  - w i l l  be discussed since 
in t h e  opinion o f  the  wr i te rs ,  it i s  t h e  
best of a l l  t he  types o f  flea-ting d r y  docks. 
I t  can dock i n  s e c t i o n s  o r  be divided into 
several docks  when necessary. 
The advantages of f l o a t i n g  d ry  docks  are: 
(1) Lower f i r s t  cost:--Since the floating 
dry dock has an a lmos t  rectangular 
shape, it i s  simpler t o  t hen  con- 
s t r u c t  ships. So the  first c o s t  
of the  floating dock i s  less than 
t h a t  of the  graving dry dock. 
(2) Xovabi l i ty  i s  t h e  most desirable 
charaUteristic in a dock, and 
i n  t h i s  t h e  f l o e  ting dry dock i s  
superior t o  a n o t h e r  types  of dry  
docks. A s  pointed out before, 
when a large ship i s  damaged it 
i s  more convenient t o  move a d r y  
dock t o  her ra ther  than t o  bring 
her to the dry dock. 
( 3 )  No waiting f o r  tide:--Here i t  i s  also 
superior t o  the gravity d r y  dock, 
since the dry dock herself can be 
regulated w i t h  respect t o  the water 
level so t h e  t i d e  level would n o t  
a f fec t  her  operation a t  all except 
when the water falls so f a r  that 
even the  f l o a t i n g  dry  dock herself  
is grounded. A s  we said before t h & s  
would not be too important i n  a port 
where the  tide does not change the 
water l eve l  much. 
(4) Less pumping f o r  small ship:--It  i s  
just  opposi te  t o  the graving d r y  
dock. The f loa t ing  dry docks ships 
by gaining bupyancy herself t o  com- 
pensate t h e  weight of t h e  ship  which 
she i s  going t o  dock.  So the  smdller 
t h e  ship the  less water will have t o  
be pumped away from the  dry dock 
her self .  
(5) An easy way to. check the s t r e s s  of a 
ship  by a sect iona.1 type f l o a t i n g  
dry dock.--The support of the respec- 
t i ve  p a r t s  can be reised and lowered 
Just by f i l l i n g  i n  o r  pumping out  
water of the r e s p e c t i v e  s e c t i o n s .  
The d i sadvan tages  of f l o a t i n g  dry  docks are: 
(1 )  Bigher upkeep: - -nos - t ing  d r y  docks, 
l i k e  ships, have t o  be docked from 
time t o  time t o  have t h e i r  under- 
wate r  p o r t i o n  checked. Due t o  the 
f r e a u e n t  changes from d r y  t o  w e t  o r  
from wet t o  d r y ,  they rust f a s t e r  
than ships. And place should be 
provided for mooring them. 
(2) D i f f i c u l t y  i n  hand l ing  rnateri8-1s:--This 
i s  because t h e  dock herself r e s t s  on 
a s o f t  founda.tion (water). As s ta ted  
before ,  when heavy weights are moved 
the  dock w i l l  list o r  t r i m  and so dis- 
rupt the  work. Furthermore, t he  dry 
dock i s  separa ted  from the l a n d .  I t  
w i l l  not be p o s s i b l e  t o  move the 
m a t e r i a l  from shops or  other p a r t s  
of the yard. by r a i l r o a d  cars  or 
Gantry cranes. It c o s t s  more money 
f o r  handl ing  material s. 
( 3 )  Farther f rorn shops:--Thi s disadvanta-ge 
i s  obvious ,  beta-use the dock i s  
separated from the shore. 
( 0 )  Marine railways:--Prom the  na.me we can see 
t h a t  t h i s  type of d r y  dock must c o n s i s t  of  
r a i l s .  The ships are  pulled t o  shore  by 
chains with t he  i n i t i a l  trim by s t e r n .  
The a d ~ ~ n t a g e s  of the r a i lway  type d r y  dock are: 
(1) Cheapest first c o s t :  --The c o n s t r u c t i o n  
of t h i s  type of dock i s  simple r e q u i r -  
i n g  only ra i l s ,  chains, t h e  power t o  
pull t h e  ships up t o  t he  rails, and 
a sound foundation, so i t s  first 
c o s t  i s  very cheap. 
( 2 )  Quickest operation:--Then the ship is 
pulled up all work i s  done. And no 
w a t e r  needs  t o  be pumped. 
(3 )  Parts can be moved: --Since i t  i s  just 
l i k e  a r a i lway ,  i t s  parts can be 
moved and r ep l aced  e a s i l y .  
The disadvanta-ges  of the r a i l w a y  type dock are': 
(1) Too much space neces sa ry  f o r  property 
line:--The pul l ing power has to be 
a t  one end of the dock, the windlass 
or whatever i t  i s ,  will occupy a 
space a t  the  end. With the same 
l e n g t h  of dock t h i s  type will r e -  
quire a l o n g e r  space. 
(2) Farther from the shops:--This i s  because 
the longer par t s  a 3  the ends take up 
space and the  rna.terial s have a longer 
wa,y to go from the  shops o r  store 
hou se s . 
(3) Diff icul ty  in handling materials: --The 
slope of the r a i l  and ship i s  higher 
than when she i s  docked i n  another 
type of d r y  dock (other than the l i f t . ,  
type dry dock) so i t  requires higher  
o r  l a r g e r  cranes t o  handle materials.  
(4) More accidents:--ghen a ship i s  pulled 
UP 9 i f  unbalance occurs the ship 
might fall on i t s  s ide ,  because 
there i s  no r i g i d  support on e i the r  
side. The f a i l i n g  of a chain or 
some other par t  of the pull ing 
mechani srn may a1 so be expected. 
(5) Mechanical fea tures  l i a i t  the size: -- 
Since the ship has to be pulled up 
by e i t h e r  rnechaniczl power or elec- 
t r i c a l  power, it w i l l  require a huge 
mechanism. In the light of present 
knowledge i t s  size i s  still l imited.  
It i s  still impractica.1 t o  dock too  
large a s h i p  i n  t h i s  type of d ry  dock. 
(6)  Waiting f o r  tide:--The ship has  t o  be 
pulled up t o  the rail ,  so the  mini- 
nuln e l e v a t i o n  of the ship when the 
pul l ing  begins should be a l i t t l e  
higher  than the ends of t he  rails. 
So w a i t i n g  f o r  the t i d e  i s  inevitable. 
This i s  n o t  too g r e a t  a disadvanta,ge 
a t  ports where t i d e s  do not change 
much. But in a place l i k e  Chungking 
w i t h  a difference i n  l eve l  of some 
90 f e e t  between winter and sumner) 
w i l l  be a very important  f a c t o r  i n  
deciding whether o r  not t o  have a d r y  
dock of t h i s  kind.  
(7) Ships docked w i t h  i n i t i a l  t r i m :  --This i s  
imports-nt when a ship comes i n t o  the 
yard with a.n i n i t i a l  t r i m  by stem due 
t o  damage and heavy weights  have to be 
added t o  change the t r i m  from by stem 
t o  by stern. This i s  undesirable as 
i t  may induce excessive stress t o  the 
ship  which has a l ready been s t r a i n e d  
damage. 
(8 )  Not l e v e l  required t ra ined  shipfitters: -- 
Same as a t  the sloped shipways a-s 
discussed before. 
(d)  Lift type dry docks and Cemel type d r y  docks:-- 
These a r e  a l l  s m a l l  and expensive so  we  a r e  
not going t o  discuss them in d e t a i l .  Only 
t h e i r  advantages and disadvanta-ges are l i s t e d  
here. The advantages of  the  lift type dry dock 
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(1) No w a i t i n g  f o r  t i d e  
(2) Requ i r e s  l i t t l e  space 
(3 )  Ease i n  handl ing m a t e r i a l s  
(4)  Close t o  shops 
(5) Ships docked on l e v e l  
The'disadvantages of the lift- type dry docks are: 
(1) Capacity l i m i t e d  t o  small ships 
( 2 )  High first c o s t  
( 3 )  High upkeep 
The advantages of the carnef type d r y  dock are: 
(1 )  Can be used i n  shallow d r d t  
(2) Can be r e a d i l y  moved about 
(3) Other advantages, l i k e  those of  t h e  
f l o a t i n g  d r y  dock 
The disadvantages of t h e  camel type d r y  docks a-re: 
(1) I n e f f i c i e n t  a s  f l o a t i n g  d r y  docks 
(2)  Large stress i n  pontoon due t o  la.rge 
wings  
(3) Made to specific dimension 
Shipbuilding Basin 
The sh ipbu i ld ing  basin i s  an i n t e r e s t i n g  type 
of b u i l d i n g  slip, when a shal low dry dock has been con- 
s t r u c t e d  with a depth over  the blocks  a t  mean high water 
of 20 feet. The dock has e s s e n t i a l l y  the same dimensions 
as the l a r g e s t  ship which i s  to be g u i l t  in the Yard, 
and in the details of cons t ruc t ion  resembles other large 
graving dry docks except tha t  the draught is very much re- 
duced. The caiseon rill be of the usual t y p e ;  provision 
w i l l  be made for pumping o u t  the  dock. With t h i s  arr.ange- 
rnent, t he  weight handling f aci l  i t i a s  could be of any type 
t h a t  might be selected for the normal t y p e  of ship. The 
advantagesin this c o n s t r u c t i o n  are, first, of course, the  
e l imina t ion  of t h e  risk and expense of launching, and 
second, the f ac i l i t a t i ng  of the erection, due t o  building 
on an even keel, and the elimination of the d i f f i a u l t i e  s 
incident t o  del iver ing men and materials a t  the he ight  of 
a vessel. when built on an inclination. I n  addition to 
being on an even kee l ,  the vessel will be very much lower 
(approximately 50 f e e t ) ,  and the height  of t he  weight 
handling c ranes  can be co r r e spond ing ly  reduced. If the 
condition at the yard a.t this t ime rna.kes it desirable, the 
vessel can be carried t o  any degree of completion pr ior  t o  
launching ,  with the only l i m i t a t i o n  tha t  t h e  draught cannot 
exceed the depth of the water over the blocks.  A bui ld ing  
s l i p  of th i s  type has  a further value, in t h a t  considerable 
periods of time may elapse during which building work 
is no t  carried on, and the s l i p  w i l l  then be available 
f o r  u s e  as a dry dock o r - a  wet s l i p  for small vessels. 
Choice of Type of Yard 
As discussed before this yard w i l l  not use 
welding at the beginning or large preassembling except 
in case of  emergency. The shipbuilding basin w i l l  be 
adopted because the selected s i t e  is suita.ble for ship- 
bu i ld ing  basin. And a s  s t a t e d  before, it i e  profitable 
t o  adopt it whenever poss ible .  
One 2000 ton capacity eeo t iona l  self-docking 
type f l o a t i n g  d r y  dock is expected to be built  in t h i s  
yard This will be more fully deal t  with in the discus- 
s ion  of t h e  general layout  of the yard. 
Two marine railway type dry docks each having 
a capacity of 1OOO tons seem to be profitable fo r  this 
/ 
yard. 
- One 1000 fe.&;- .dry dock of the graving type w i l l  
be added t o  t h i s  yard to make rapair work on large ships 
possible. 
UNSWm ,&ED ORGUJIZAlTION 
Daring the war ,  time was the very eaeenoe of all 
oontracrta, with expense a l e s s  than secondary a onsideration. 
Rith condition8 reversed and a reasonable time to adjust 
themeelves on s s tr ic t ly  economical basia, shipbuilders will 
eontinue in bnsinesa only so long as they gay attent3.cn t o  
factors under their control. A aarsory snalysis o f  the 
aitnation indicates that the factors under direct contrgl o f  
the shipbuilders are management, organization, and, to a 
greater or leaser extent, men. 
The most succesafn3 indnatry, not only during the 
war bat d s o  in peace time, is very largely a matter of 
management and organization. -In modern thought, the former 
is oonsidered an art .and the latter a science. *ience above 
d.1 things demands exactness. and the reasoning back o f  re- 
fe r r ing  to organization aa a soience is  that it  is, or should 
be, based on certain facts determined entirely by the natnre 
o f  sn industry ani , the  various operating functions by which 
it is controlled. That management may justly be termed an 
art must be admitted when one considers the varying degrees. 
of success attained by different men i n  the same position and 
having the same t o o l  (:the orgsnixation) with which t o  work. 
Hethoas are simply a means by which the artist ( the manage- 
ment) manipulates the tools (the organization) at h i s  d i s -  
poeal. In many eases, perhaps a majority, methods are more 
or less a growth fostered by the necessity of the moment, a 
a r t  o f  patchwork with additions here a318 there t o  fil l .  in a 
vacancy. mow we will discuss management and organization 
separately. 
BBanagement is the unseen force which drivee all 
that is physicel within a factory. It synchroni%es hmaaa 
relationships snd is by far the moat vitaliaing factor in our 
present induetrial age. Machinery and materials m a y  be pat 
t o  mrk, workera may labor;  but withont adequate management 
t o  organize and consolidate them into a profitable,  oo- 
ordinate whole, t o  diatribnte the result8 of their iork ef- 
fectively, and t o  govern their operations during perfomance, 
t h i s  performance may become so uneoonomia se t o  ceaae entirely.  
We are soaustomed t o  th ink of the physical things: the ship- 
yard, the wonderful machine, the useful product. We in- 
stinctively real ize that some human force must have been 
ealled upon t o  create them, t o  bring them i n t o  being. ~ u t  
until reoently, the methods of creating t h i s  force, of exer- 
o i s ing  its potent ia l i t i es ,  were little thought of. 
Nanagement is very impor t an t  in the shipyard. In 
regard t o  management, we must know what Mr.  TaylorT a ey~tem 
is. The Taylor system may be likened t o  a hydroplane, 
component parts, auch as gas engine, propeller, w i n g s ,  f ioat ,  
wheels, ate., are not new in prinoiple, but have been used 
previouely in different combinations on other craft. But  
the partiodlar combination aa used on a hydroplane, together 
with certain new element8 added by the inventor, embodies a 
new and distinct invention, - and euch in management ira the 
Taylor system. I&. T a y l o r  assembled and need well-established 
aad well-reoognised elements and principles of maaagement 
from various souroes embodying the best developments o f  
modern industrial management i n  the United States .  
The Taylor system of management oontaine the 
following elemente: 
1. A careful stuay o f  the time reqnirea t o  do the work 
and detai l ing instructions t o  the men, telling them 
how t o  do their work. 
11. The payment of a premium for suacaae aocompsnied by 
a oorresponding loas i n  the case o f  failure. 
111. The thorough atandardiaation o f  all detail8 whioh 
affect the speed of the work. 
These three elements outline the motive principle8 af the 
Taylor system, and i t  is seen that  no. 111 relates t o  Xo. I 
. since the purpose of inatruetion oards and standard condi- 
tions i s  t o  permit the time o f  an operation to be reduoed to 
a minimum, no. 11, the premium, and No. I, the time study, 
are the essence of the system. Without it, the aefinite,  
clear-cut direction8 given to the foreman and the assigning 
o f  ,a full, yet just, daily task, with its premium for success 
would be impossible, and the arch without the keystone would 
fall  t o  the ground. 'Phua, premium is the arch a d  time etndy 
the keyatone of the Taylor system. 
There ia r growing realiaation through industry 
that one of the greatest opportunities for cost  reduotion 
l i e s  in the improvement of existing production methoda. The 
improvements do not necessarily have t o  be obtained by the 
installation of new and aostly meohanical eqnipment; im- 
provements of important magnitude oan often be secured 
merely by analyaing the process and operations carefully, 
eliminating naneceasary work and motions and installing 
simple, p r a o t i o d ,  work-reducing methods. mat is that? 
That is the three elements which Ameriea carried o u t  care- 
f a l l y  and accurately, so  she won the war. Born the point  of 
view of the indnstrialiaation of China, these three important 
element8 ace not only suitable for her heavg industry, auah 
a8 shipyarde, bnt are a lso  suitable for her gener& bneinese. 
Row we w i l l  discnss these three elements separately, aa 
fol10ws: 
T W  STUDY 
The present trend t o w a r d  inmeseed efficiency in 
ad1 kinds of work has brought about a widespread interest in 
motion and time study. There is always the problem of find- 
ing the most economioal w a g  of doing the tsak, and then of 
determining the amount of work that should be done in a given 
period of time. Thia is ordinarily accompaaied by some in- 
eentive plan of wage payment. Motion and time study provides 
the teohnipne that i a  unequalled for finding methods of 
greatest eeonoxny and for measuring labor scoamplishment. 
It i a  beoanae time study a i m 8  t o  do more than 
merely set time vcrluea that it hae gained for i t s e l f  suah aa 
important poait ion in modern management. Because it elimin- 
ates  waete of time, effort ,  and rnaterirrl, end beoanae it in- 
QBeoaes output on atctndard operations 8nd. processes used in 
work aa a result of aloae study 
analysis, time etady work l a  now reoognixed by every grogres- 
eive plant manager as a leading factor in the produot$on . - of 
a high qnelity at a l ow  o o s t  and in a manner which improves 
labor  relatione. Motion and time study is composed of four 
parts,  whieh w i l l  be explained more as fo l lows:  
I. Pinding the Noboat %oonomioaL Way of Performing the Operation 
The beet way of doing a apeoific task ie determined 
by a aeientifio study of the methods, materials, t o o l s ,  and 
e~zipment used. dime d l  operations require some human 
effort or attentian, o minute analysis of the movements made 
by the worker in performing h i s  task is a va;luable approaeh 
t o  the problem of finding the best way, 6ptimnm manner and 
method o f  m a x i m  efficiency. 
11. Standardising the Operation 
After the best method f o r  doing the work has been 
determined, t h i s  method must be s tandddized.  The gsrtiedlar 
set of motions, the s i ze ,  ahape, and quality of material, the 
partiodlax t o o l s ,  jigs,  fixtnres, gangea, and the w h i n e  or 
pieoe of equipment t o  be used must be definitely sgeoif ied.  
111. Setting the Time atitandgrd 
Time 8turly m a y  be used to determine accurately the 
atandsrd.namber of minutes or how8 t h a t  an average worker 
shoald take  t o  perform the operation. This time sttmaara 
oonverted into money value, sra it often is, is oriiled a 
piece rote. In other oases, the atandard time value is used 
a% a baais for any one of the m a n y  different incentive wrage- 
payment glens. The most comaan method of measuring man81 
work ia bg means of a' stop watch atady. 
IV. Training the Operator 
A oarefully determined method of doing work ia of 
little va3.ne nnlese it can be  put into effect. It is neoes- 
sary t o  train the operst or t o  perform the work in the pre- 
a o ~ i b e d  manner. The wpervieor, motion and time eeudg analyat, 
a speoia l  i n s t ro to r ,  or s k i l l e d  operator mey act  aa the 
teaoher. Where large nambers are trained, the training i.8 
sometimes aarried on in a separate training department. 
Written instruotion sheets a8 simple as pcesible, which sre 
valuable aids in training operators, and motion pf o t a r e s  are 
sometimes naed f o r  this  purpose. 
rehe above four elements are the met  important in 
the time study, so far aa we are oanoerned, whioh q e  
important points  for the management of the shipyard. 
The terms mbonnaH and upreminmn are both naed by 
different authors t o  express the same idea in wage systems, 
and mog be considered aa equivalent terms. 
In laoat of these systems nowadays the employee is 
gaarau$eed hie day's wage, whioh ie established upon a Sized 
b a s i s .  and the premium or benne ie the additional r~loant paid 
for parformin@, a qaontity of work over and above the amoant 
established by the boae rate. This base rate vas formerly 
eetablishetl by eatimatiag from the ehop reoords the beat 
time in whioh the average workman aollld perform a given job. 
Sooh a method vaa in vogue anti1 Xr. Teylor invented time 
etudy, by whioh the base rate, or task, as he oal led  it ,  wadl 
determine&, and the premium in this case wa8 called a bonae: 
heme the task and bonus system, as it is o8illed. 
 he idea back of task and bonus work is that 
equitable bargain must be etrnok between the company and 
eaah employee. If the task is accompliehed, the company w i l l  
reoeive a definitely knom minumum output at a lower t o t a l  
cost per piece than under the older wage payment aysteme. 
In return for his effort  t o  make the task whioh the ccmpang 
has set,  not only aoes the  workman receive a reward whioh is 
la rge  enough t o  make him wish t o  accomp3ish th ia  mount  of 
work, but  a l s o  he is guaranteed h i s  hourly rate i f  he fail t o  
reach the task. If he accomplishes the task,  he is paid at 
h i s  regular hourly rate f o r  the  time allowed for the task, 
p l u s  o percentage of that t i m e .  This is equivalent t o  a . 
high piece rate. Thus the workman has slf the advantages of 
day work on a task he does not meet and all t h e  ailvantages 
o f  high piece r a t e s  i f  he i s  prof ic ient .  Yhe basing of the 
high rate on a day wage, &though it t akes  the f o r m  of piece 
rate, allows aifferent  rates to be given different  workmen, 
where t h i s  is desirable because of the varying lengths  of 
t h e i r  service, or d i f f e r ing  al l - round a b i l i t i e s .  The taak- 
and-bonus system is b u i l t  on the idea o f  workersv earning 
the bonus every time. The bonus, under the task-and-bonus 
system, will be determined by the individual coneern in 
accordance with its particular needs. 
In day work the  woslrman sells h i s  time t o  the 
employer, and t h e r e  i s  no measure of  output. It is only 
necessary for the employee t o  perform s sufficient amount of 
work to satisfy his employer that he is earning hia wage. 
This can be done and has been done by performing eye serviee, 
espeaially when watched, t o  create the impression of doing 
a volnme of work when no such voX'ume exisrted, In order for 
the drrg work syatem t o  be at a13 acceptable, close personal 
supervision of the men by honest bosses  i a  necessary, and a 
p1wmSn.g department is essential Mder any system of manege- 
ment. 
It is t o  be noted here that in the day work aystem 
there is no incentive for the workman t o  produce a greater 
putgu* in a given time, since if he does so he receives no 
extra reward but a31 of his extra outpat werues t o  his 
employer: whereaa, there are inoentives f6r him t o  tarn oat 
less prodnote in a given time, the idea  being that the more 
goods oreated the less will be the future demand f o r  work. 
Pieoe work is the opposite extreme from day work. 
The pkece-rate system o f  wage payment i a  a method to u t i l i a e  
after conditions had been standardized, The system has two 
piece rates, a high rate, and l ow  ra te .  The high rate ia s e t  
at a point cdnsiderably above the community standard while the 
l o w  rate is s e t  at a point below the standard of community. 
under this system the incentive to the workman is the grea tes t  
of all, a8 he 'lr! n o t  employer receive8 the benef i t  of all the 
d i r e c t  wages involved in the'increaeed o u t  put . It w i l l  be seen 
that this  is the oppos i te  effect f r o m  day work the tendency 
under piece work being to increase the output and that under 
I 
day work to increaee the t i m e ,  and the overhead charge increases 
in p r o p o r t i o n  t o  the amount of t i m e  consumed on a job. 
The peculiar thing about varying jobs is that there 
are 80 m a n y  ciremnstancea inaoourste i n  the eatfmated tLllft 
time that it haa been found neceaaary t o  guarantee the work- 
/" 
aaa t o  lose h i s  oap i td . ,  whioh i s  more than he can afford t o  
do. It is for thia reason that the guarantee o f  the d a i l y  
wage bas been eatabllahed in the various premium systems. 
 heref fore, all wFjobs whiah a r e  not 80 out and dries as t o  have 
their anit time determines accurately in advance are not 
suaeeptible of being applied t o  piece work by the United 
i itatea ~overnment under existing law.  Thie ef feo t neaesaarily 
rninimiees the application of piece work and l e a v e s  it available 
for such classes  of work as plate, angle and r ivet  work, eto.. 
t o  which it has heretofore been anc~essfully applied for  a 
long time in the past on aeconnt of the a b i l i t y  t o  measare 
and count  the output per man. 
oertain other classes of work, anah as painting 
and mannfaatured azticles, involving a standard output or 
repeat work, are available, but the snm t o t a l  i a  comparatively 
mall ma l i m i t e d  t o  that whioh has heretofore been established 
under the straight piece work rates applied in navy yaxds. 
Pieoe work hae introduced a great bone of conten- 
tion between employer and employee due t o  its inflexibility; 
the workmen reoeive a31 the increase in direat  wagea, 
the work is easentLaJ.ly of such a nature that the workman caa 
beaome familiar with the unit time required t o  do a given job. 
The efficiency engineers have endeavored to meet 
this criticism by proclaiming i t  t o  be essential. tha t  pre- 
mium rates should not be cu t  o r  a l te red  i n  any way, excepting 
when the new and sho r t e r  method of doing the work has been 
discovered. These protestations have been superinduced by 
the w o r k m e n l s  opposition, and the o b j e c t  has been t o  break 
down the distrnst of the workxien; consequently, one o f  the 
cardinal pr inc ip les  o f  seientif  i c  management has developed 
into a preschment of the gospel of the fair deal. 
The group premium or contract system ha8 been 
largely nsed f o r  c e r t a i n  o l s a s e s  o f  work and is applied 
e i the r  on the premium o r  s t r a i g h t  piece work  plan. U s o ,  i n  
certain shops, such as a t i n  shop o r  a pipe shop or s b o i l e r  
shop, where the bulk of the work can be carried out only by 
groups of men as distinguished from jobs that cam be per- 
formed by inaividuals, the groups premium plan has b e e n  and 
ia now nsed in cer ta in  l a r g e  shipyards. Group premium, be- 
cause i t  makes o m  worker desire t o  help anrpther, results in 
developing all-round men. This is of importance st times 
when product ion  must be deczeaeed, for, by reducing the 
number of men in the gronp, production is c u t  automatically. 
In regard to the payment of the shipyards, in our 
opinion it is bet ter  t o  apply s t r a igh t  piece work and group 
piece work o r  contract  work  t o  the hull constraction work 
outs ide  the  workshops generally. Within the sho,ps, straight 
piecre work and bonus or premium work is applied. In bonus 
work the men a r e  al lowed a certain number of hours upon a 
given job, and are given a premium of f i f t y  per cent of the 
hours saved at their daily rate, being guaranteed and paia 
t h e i r  daily wage whether a bonus is earned or not. Snch a 
bonus system is in vogue in the pipe fitter's shop, the 
elecltrioal ~lhop, the ahip carpenterwe shop, the joiner shop, 
the sheet metal working shop, the maahine shop, snd the 
rigger's shop. Group piece work, or contract work, i a  in  
uae in the blacksmith ahap, the paint shop, the boi ler  ehhop, 
the plate and angle chop and the outside shipbuilding con- 
struction deprtrtmenta. atraight piece work is used in the 
pipe shop, the brass foundry, the plate and angle shop, and 
the out aide shipbuilding c onstrue tion departments. The 
maahine shop as compared with the other shops is susaeptible 
t o  the best application o f  the bonus syatem of payment. 
STABDARDI ZATI .bLO 
Standardisation of equipment t end8 very def i n i t  elg 
t o  reduce maintenance cost in that the maintenance workmen 
become more familiar with the peculiarities of standardieed 
maohines ,and i n v e n t ~ r y  of repair p a r t s  that must be carried 
" for eme&encies i s  reduced. . This inventory faotor is no 
small item. It worka i t s e l f  out in two ways. In the first 
p l a c e ,  if the machine8 are t o o  varied, the keeping of repair 
psrta  beoomes ao complicated and coat ly  that an adequate 
s a p ~ l y  of parts will selaom be kept. When th ie  e i t a a t i o n  
prevails, breakdoma become very cost ly ,  since production 
will be t i e d  up uneoeesarily o r  overtime has t o  be paid. 
In the aeoond plaoe, if adequate repair parts  are  kept, the 
t o t a l  nlrmber is muoh greater for varied maohinea than where 
the machine8 are st andardised. 
Xot only are  inventories of repair parts reduoed 
and maintenawe kept t o  a minimum by atandsrdiaing equipment, 
but zimtnel eeonomiee o f  production operation &so follow. 
Workmen beeome acc~zstomed to working with a given type of 
machine and o m  be trsnaferred from one t o  mother with rela- 
t ively l i t t l e  l o s s  in efficienoy where the machines are  
atandardiaed. This oontributee t o  f l ex ib i l i ty  in the use of 
m a n  power. 
It should not be  inferred that  a tadmdisa t ion  o f  
equipment required all machines of the same genersl type t o  
be d i k e .  It does mean that as far as practicable sll machinee 
performing the same identicat operation should be alike. B 
%it-inch produotion lathe w i l l  be used where the work requires 
th ie  size and a twelve-inoh lathe where the work regarea 
that sire. 0oaaaiona;Lly a eisr-inch operation m a y  be performed 
on a twelve-inch lathe when the other machines are in use. 
Working toward standardired equipment, induatry i a  
9 
aonatsntly unaergoing change. Improvements are continuslly 
being mode in both the machine tools and speaiol purpose pro- 
duction m813binea. When as manufscturem. deoides t o  standardise 
hia equipment he mpy be faced wi th  the problem o f  what t o  ao . 
with his present equipment. The eoonomiat oocaaionslly v i Z L  
justify etmdardisation even at the cost  of sell ing hie  018 
equipment at whatever prioe it will bring. Offen t h i s  ie 
not the case, yet i t  doe8 not preolnde a definite decision 
t o  standardire. Instead of replaoing the present with the 
type decided upzpon for etsndardisaticpn all at one time, the 
des i red  equipment wlll be installed gradually as the older 
equipment is worn out. It may take some time t o  complete 
the etmflardiaing proceaa, but it is a goa l  toward  which 
good management strives. 
Sgeois l  purpose equipment vs. standard machima. 
Standard mschines, snch se the lathe,- grinder, planer, ahager , 
and d r i l l  press, have certain very definite advantages over 
special purpose machines. Standard in the sense that it i a  
being need here refers t o  the general pnrpoee machine. ( ~ t  
ia poss ible  t o  standardiae the produotion of sgeoial  purpose 
maohines. ) h Zew of the adventages of the standard or general 
purpose maehinee axe ae followa: 
(1) Incseaeed f lexibi l i ty  in the range of the work that can 
be done. 
( 2 )  Deoreaeed i n i t i d  investment in the equipment. The 
standard machine usually cost l ees  largely beaauee 
they are prodaoed in larger qnantitiea rrna the o o s t  
o f  engineering is  spread over a laxger number o f  
rnaahines. 
(3) Poaaible deereased nnmber of maehinea reqnired t o  meet 
prodnation needs srisiag from the inozeaaea flexi- 
b i l i t y .  
( 4 )  Xoore capable of meeting requirements of ohanges in 
design of the produot or even a complete change ia 
the nature of the product. 
(5) Easier t o  maintain belsrnoe in the equipment required 
and l e s s  dependent upon mass production. 
( 6 )  Eainteaanee lea8 erpenaive in that repair p-ta coat 
lees and require less skill t o  insltdl.  
In the o w e  o f  special purpose equipment, oertain 
conditions must prevail in order t o  just i fy  the expenditures 
neoesaary for inatallation. 
These oonditiona are :  
(1) It is neoeaesry tha t  the market for  the product be 
large enough t o  absorb the ontpnt of  the @ecid. 
parpo se equipment. 
( 2 )  Prodnot must be well standardiged t o  make nae of the 
ajpecf dl. prodaction machine. 
( 3 )  style and teohnicsl changes should be infrequent or 
volume sufficiently large t o  mortise the c o a t  of 
epnipment in a short time. 
(4 )  It is highly desirable that seasonal and cryolioal alaria- 
tione in prodnation be reasonably l ow.  
( 5 )  Sufficient fnnda must be available t o  absorb the high 
f i l e d  oapita l  inveatment. 
Where most of the foregoing conditions prevail, 
8 p e o i d  purpoaa equipment has m a a y  advantages, s few of whPhieh 
a r e  as follow8: 
(1) The quality of the produot tends t o  be more uniform. 
(2) Inageetion oostrj are reduoed. 
(3) A semi-ekilled operator nsuslly can be substituted for 
a more highly s k i l l e d  man. 
(4 )  Output per unit of time is greatly increased, thns re- 
... 
dncing the direot labor costs. 
( 5 )  Factory f l o o r  8psoe i s  usually lees  for  the same volume 
of produotion. 
( 6 )  .A rectiproosl relationship tends t o  exist  between labor 
speaia3isation. prooesa sgeeialisatisn, and msichine 
speaia l iaat ion.  
( 7 )  Unit coat  tends t o  be reduced. 
The negative aide of the advantages o f  standard 
purpose production equipment is in  substance the dieadpatages 
o f  special parpose maahinee, such 88: l e s s  f lexibi l i ty ,  in- 
oreased aapi t a l  investment, illcreased maintenance oost s, 
greater dif f i a o l t y  in maintaining a bslanctea relationship in 
equipment, e t c .  Menagement is constantly faced with s 

final, authority being vested in the superintendents. He 
believes further in subsidiary committees within the shop, 
as well as committees for conducting the management. 
The advantages of the committee system have been 
reaognised and applied in a great number of plants, and in 
recent yeaxs the pracltice has been widely extended in oertaiin 
establishments though not so much in others. Even the navg- 
yards have greatly profited in late yesrs through the nse of 
this system and the great shipyards likewise. In one ship- 
yard the committee system is at a minimum, in another at a 
maximum. In nearly d.1 there are committees in connection 
with the employment, rating and diaaharrge of labor. 
.a - 
There ahould be a tri-weekly oonferenoe between the 
superintendents and the foremen t o  discuss a13 ways and means 
in eonneotion with the work in prcgresa in which a l l  have an 
interest. There are additional meetings between the work8 
managers, snperintendents, and foremen whenever an occtaeion 
arises involving thoee called t o  be present. There is a com- 
mittee on safety, r committee on auggestiona, a committee to 
run the cooperative store, a special committee on premium, 
a welfare committee, a committee an discharges to investigate 
,complaints, o committee on apprentioes, a committee on the  
yard innchroom, u band and glee club committee, s committee 
pn clubhouse and subcommittees of club members upon al l  
different branches of athletios partaken of by the personnel 
of the establishment. There is a s i ck  committee and a corn- 
mittee on fire department. In them committee8 sll aubjeots 
w e  diaoussed, .and everyone made a party thereto participates 
in o way t o  seonre h i s  intense and immediate interest. Every 
one hae a r i g h t  t o  be heard and has aa eqnal voice in the 
discnsaions,  subject sf couree t o  the nsua  reservation. 
The principle of dootrine in management is worthy 
o f  mention i n  comeotion with the aonrmittee system. The 
role o f  dootrine finda its ampleet f i e l d  o f  application 
probably in naval warfare where, least of sll, preaeterminecl 
sctions ean be anticipated and covered by regulation% and 
oraers, so as t o  seoure the r igh t  movement in every contin- 
gency. So, likewiae , in shipyard management, the prinoigle 
of doctrine is applicable. 
Competition ia another element which shada  be 
developed t o  the maximum extent a8 s prinofgle in shipyard 
* 
ement. It is a well-known fact that where two ships,  
woh ae the Conneoticnt and the Sonisiana, were b n i l t  by 
aomgetition between a navg y u d  and a private shipyard, oe 
t o  time and cost, these vessels were produced in much qaioher 
time and at l ess  ooat  than any previous veaaela not in corn- 
petition. 
The exception principle  ha8 been applied t o  modern 
m-ement, whioh is o dootrine developed through expe.rience 
whereby in a complex organisation the manager h m  been ehorn 
o f  sll detai ls  Pnd routine with which the old-time. one- 
horee management f i l l e d  up h i s  t i m e .  This doetrine ie merely 
an authoritative notioe t o  present day managere that they sre 
no longer expeoted to bury t h e i r  heads behind a multitude o f  
routine papers, or  lose themselves i n  a mass o f  details, or 
be oaught engaged i n  pursuing some particular pet hobby 
ocaurring among the minor industries o f  the plant .  
The f lowing records, suah as are used in varioua 
branches of the wmk of an induatrid, plant .  In shipyards o 
progress curve conetitutes a flowing record, which conveys st 
a glance infomation affecting the progress o f  the work. Any 
kind o f  work c a n  be thus ;analyzed by transferring the 
features under examination i n  the form o f  a curve or in the 
form of a diagram or o table. Shipbuilders make a picture 
diagram of the plating o f  a vesael, Pnd by assigning different 
co lors  for the different months bui ld  up a f l o w i n g  ss well as 
o permanent reoord o f  the installation o f  the plate8 with 
respect to time. 
The work board can be snbdiviaed in any number o f  
wws. The columns m a y  be l i s ted  by shops, by trades, or by 
machines, and appf i e d  t o  any group of elements. There is no 
complex work bat what should be broken up in to  i ts  parts  and 
f i t t ed  into a work board or prcgreaa curve, or progress sheet 
or  some other form o f  condensed flowing record,  and a l i t t l e  
ingenuity will suffice to snpply the needs in  any important 
connee t i on. 
In a shipyard, the item of transportation is one 
of the Big factors, in which there is an opportunity for 
l o s s  anless the whole transportation problem has been broken 
up into its element8 8nd eeientifioslly investigated, l o a t  
motions removed, and the problem bound together again st it% 
lowest terms. There are sn infinite number of permutations 
md oombinations in this problem: i t  is frequently o f  vast 
proportions, it is expensive, and we dare say in a great 
namber of plants furnishes the best field for savings a8 a 
result of scientific investigation and analysis. 
In conneation with transportation occurs the 
problem o f  e f f ic ient  atorage and supply msterisls, the looa- 
t ion  of the proper storehouses, the qnnntity o f  material t o  
be aarried in atook, their routes and channels of engply, 
and the effioiency of their purehsse. All these are sub jeat 
t o  anrlyais and improvement, especially consiaering that 
naually the work in  the shops i e  a dependent sequenoe won 
the anpply o f  materials, and the latter must be made a8 oom- 
pletely aubsemient t o  the point of t o o l  aa any other 
element inside the shop. 
The gnpply of material8 ia indeed very important 
problema and depend upon whether the plan* is situated near 
a big city or whether it hae millions of dol larsr  worth o+ 
supplies in etorehouses. 
Vinrrlly, the arrangement of bui ld ings ,  trsnsgorta- 
tion faoilitiea, machinery, and other plant aoceesories must 
.be given that aarefnl aonsideration and analysis necessary 
i n  the f i r s t  leyout and in  any subsequent readjustment. Ba 
the eoonemios of a plant are important, the aystems ahoald 
be bent a d  accommodated t o  short -cut method8 and machines 
moved, modif ied o r  scrapped, and buildings rearranged snd 
demolished, oa all o f  these are seaondary t o  the important 
developments i n  eliminating l o s t  motions  o f  p-ast, fir the 
reason that the time and current labor coats are of pre- 
ponderating value and savings attainable have usually more 
than justified discarding obsolete equipment methods a d  
arrangements as soon as shown by an adequate ma1ysia ta be 
desirable. 
In moordance with the previous discussions, we 
c&n definitely say t h i s  kina o f  management is not only good 
for the naval shipyard but  a l s o  good for ang kinas of 
industries in Ohina. If we can carry out this method care- 
fully, we think i t  w i l l  be a b ig  help i n  rebnilding mi- 
as a moaern and a powerful country in the world. 
The word "orgrsnisationn i s  derived from the Greek 
word ~ P % W W ,  which means work and is akin to another form 
of the same word, $ ~ ~ a v o r  , which means "'an implement or 
instrument* f o r  doing work. In Latin the word is *orga#umu, 
and from t h i s  the ~ n g l i s h  words "organn and "organiqation:: 
are derived, the lat ter  applying t o  the complex work of 
modern times a d  indicating in its most  modern application 
the frame work o f  personnel and t h e i r  i n t e r r e l a t i o n s  as an 
instrumentdi ty f o r  the p e r f  ormanee o f  work. By o r g a n i ~ ~ t i 0 1 1  
i s  meant the structure o f  e n t e r p r i s e ,  esgeeially from the 
standpoint o f  the development of the d u t i e s  and functions 
o f  the p e t s  thereof. The purpose of building up an organi-  
sation is t o  provide f o r  a d a i l y  routine and effective opera- 
tion o f  a business or department with o minimum o f  direction 
from above. Organiqation carries out its purpose by deter- 
mining the acope and l i m i t s  o f  each individual or group o f  
individnals i n  a business undertaking, together with their 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  and contacts with each other. By a considera-  
tion o f  ftandementals and types o f  orgasa t ion ,  an exeoutive 
builds up a structure for h i s  b u s i n e s s  which is pecnl ia~ly  
auitea t o  its neeas. The fundamentals o f  organisation will 
differ widely in two different businesses: 
(1)  The sise of o business, p a r t i a u l a r l y ,  has an effect  on 
the way i n  which the o r g a n i s s t i o n  develops. 
( 2 )  The type o f  business w i l l  be found t o  affeot greatly the 
deveiopment of the organisrrti on. 
These two factors have a great e f f e c t  on organisation. The 
organizat ion  o f  big industries, l i k e  shipyards, i s  quite dif- 
ferent from a aimgle store. 
To b u i l d  up en effective industrial orgsnf~ation 
requires proper observance and application o f  a series o f  
"fandamentala o f  organi%ationfi. These f a l l  i n t o  two main 
groups, primary fundamentals and operating fundamentals. 
(I) The primary fundamentals are fourfold:  
(1) Regard for the a i m  o f  the enterprise. 
( 2 )  The establishment of definite lines o f  supervision. 
( 3) The placing of fixed responsibility. 
(4) Regard f o r  the personal equation. 
( 11) The opera t ing  fundamentals are f o u r  i n  
number, also. They are : 
(1 ) The development of an adequate system. 
(2) The establishment o f  an adequate system. 
(3) The laging down of proper operating rules and 
regulations. 
( 4 )  The exercise of effect ive leadership. 
The above eight point s  are the ftmdsmental elements 
o f  organization. 
There a r e  L.$~,?aB methods o f  organhation: the 
military method o f  organiqation; the line type o f  organiza- 
t ion;  and the funotional type o f  organization and the l ine-  
Plnd-staff organiostion. 
I. The Xilitary Method of Organization 
In the simplest form of this military type of or- 
ganization, the boss. w a s  directly over all the workers i n  the 
o r g a n i s a t i o n  except certain o f  the factom workers who might 
be under a foreman. 
11, The Line Type o f  Organisation 
In t h i s  type o f  organioation reggona ib i l i ty  snd 
authority are definitely fixed, and it is effeative in  matters 
o f  discipline. On the other hand, it overloads .a few men as 
the organisation grow8. Sinoe the anties of  these line ex- 
eeatives oover  all phases o f  ac t iv i t i e s .  it is hurnenly i m -  
possible for them t o  be expert in all of them, with the re- 
sult that the organixation i s  deprived o f  expert advice in 
mamy importrat aspeots.  It would be rare for a man to be 
strong in d.1 the requiremente of the major executive duties 
and responsibilities. 
111. The W m o t i o d  f ~ e  of Organiaation 
Thie type o f  organisation W a s  intxodnoed by 
Frederiok W. Taglor, eo they eimply ctalled it  T.ylor's 
fmotiorrel organioation. ?ilk. Taylor wae convinoed that the 
responsibilities o f  the o ld  l ine  foreman were greater than 
oonld be sdequately borne by the men available. His sola-  
tion f o r  this  situation was dividing ap o f  theae reagomi- 
b i l i t i e s  among different men who were eapeoiaslly qualified 
for the i r  special fnnctionsl. He replaoed the general fore- 
man with foar  fhnctionaLfared foremen aim followrs: 
&mg,Boas t3bee:Boss Inapyctor R e g m i i B ~ e s  
In aetting forth his plan, Taylor pointed out that "It is 
beoeuae of the d i f f i c a t g  - almost the impossibility - of 
getting suitable foremen and gang bosaes, more than f o r  any 
other reason." He also pointed out that the qualitie~ of a 
well-grounded m a n  were 88 f ollowe : *BrJins, ednoati on, 
speoial or feohniasl h a e d g e ,  m a n u a l  dexterity o r  strength, 
twt, energy, grit, honesty, judgment or common eense, good 
health.* He felt that three of these qaa3.ities oou3.d be 
hired at any time for laborerle wages. If foar were addecl 
together, it am neaesaary t o  seonre a high-pricted msn. The 
maa oorabinimg five waa hard t o  f ind,  and the one with eix, 
eevea or  eight ailmost impoaaible t o  discover. From what he 
sa id ,  this eyatem was hard t o  carry out .  espeoially hard to  
oar- oat i n  o oountry l i k e  mine. But thia organisation 
has it8 advantagee, which may be l i s t ed  a% followe: 
(1) Speoiolised s k i l l s  are brought t o  the individual workmen. 
( 2) It is poss ib l e  t o  find supervisors in enffioient nmnbers 
who poesese the required speoial ab i l i t i e s .  
(3) The separation o f  manual from mental work takes advantage 
of the prineigle of apecialiration. 
The major dia$Idv~~#tages of f t u m t i o a d l  orgaaiaation 
axe : 
('1) It tends t o  complicate problems o f  discipline among the 
lower levels  crf the orgsniaation. 
( 2 )  %he eoordinstion of the efforts of the vsrioue fbnetiomd. 
foremen ia d i f f i o n l t .  
(3) It tends t o  narrow specialization among executives and 
workers, 
From the above points of view, t h i s  organization is no longer 
suitable to carry on i n  s country like China. China need8 
the orgaaiaation whioh not o n l y  b e  the advantages of the 
fnnationrcJ. organieation but also has the advantages of the 
military organization. 
The name %taffW conld, in  thia illustration, be 
very fittingly applied t o  thoae entitlee, radiating *om the 
. president excepting i n  the one vertical line leading through 
the general manager t o  the paant, whioh might be o a l l e d  the 
line. That ia t o  sey, the word "staffv might be applied t o  
treasurer, asaiatant auditor, produoti on engineer, vioe- 
preeident, mvd. arohitect . ohief engineer, and estimator; 
and t o  sa id  etsff of the president aould be added the staff 
o f  the vioe-president and genera manager in the additionail 
o f f i o e s  o f  sales agent, pmclhasing agent, assistant rneohanioal 
- . .  
engineer, and head in charge o f  training apprentioea, Here- 
after, we will ca l l  theae the staff aa they relate t o  the 
organization. The line we would caZl that channel of control 
09 the plant proper through the o f f i c i a l s  indicated i n  the 
vertical eenter line' from Board of Direotors t o  the presidefie, 
oioe-wesirlent-and-gemrd-msnager, t o  general superintendent, 
t o  foremen. 
In auaordanoe with them four  type8 of organiza- 
tion, eeoh one h a  its advantages and disadvantages. It 
seems t o  na that the line-snd-staff organization bas prac- 
t i o a l l y  ull the advantages of both the military and, fhmtional 
organizations with relatively few of their dieodvantagea. 
In a gigantic inanetry l i k e  o shipyard, the organiaation is3 
more oompliaated* but the main idea is  t o  follow the l ine- 
an&-atoff method. A t y p i o d  organiaation ohart was issneil 
by the Massircrhnsette Institute of Technology. It is illas- 
trotiva of a typical shipyard organization. sa f o l l o w s :  
I Em. HaPI7-AL I 
The leoture a5 on organization of navy yards w a s  
given by a professor of the 11\Taval Architecture Department at 
the Xassachusetts Ins%itnte of Technology, and was i l l ne -  
trated as f0310~8; 
The general o r g d s a t i o n  of the Boston Havy Yard 
wag issued in 3945 as fo l l ows :  

The above organizations we are using as a b a s i s  to 
p r e s 6 a  standard shipyard organisat ion f o r  the Chinese Haw 
i n  accordance with its necessities. We chose the avantages 
and eliminated the disadvantages from the above c h a r t s  t o  
develop a standart3 organizat ion char t  as follows: 
The commander i s  responsible f o r  the administra- 
t ion  o f  the  navy yard; he supports the policies and executes 
the orders of the ministry o f  navy; he is entirely respon- 
s i b l e  t o  the ministry of navy for the coordination and 
conduct of the affairs of the navy shipyard. 
There a r e  four staff officers - a, head 02 each 
divis ion under the Commader which a r e  as f o l l ows :  
(1) Illdustrial Zngineering Officer.  
( 2 )  glectronics Officer. 
(3)  Industrial &elations Officer. 
( 4 )  Ordnance Officer. 
Four divisions which are Management Planning,  a review 
division, Industrial Belations Llivision, Electronics Division, 
and Ordnance Division. 
Departments o f  Haval shipyard 
The .haval shipyizrd is composed of seven p r i n c i p d  
departments. These departments and titles t h e i r  
, w e  as f o l l o w s :  
(1 ) Planning Vepartment (.. Planning Officer 
( 2 )  Production w o Production ?? 
(3) Public Works w b Public Works " 
( 4 )  s"ngply I f  .I, *PP~Y n 
( 5 )  P i s a d  n .I Fiscdi. r~ 
( 6 )  Hedical a . Hedicd II 
( 7 )  Administrative " .I Administrative 
It i s  the  duty o f  the officers i n  charge o f  these 
e ight  departments of the naval shipyard to  keep the C o m a t i e r  
informed: 
(a) O f  the progress o f  work assigned within their departments 
with prrrticriL~tr emphasis regarding the completion o f  
vessels under construction o r  repair ,  
( b )  O f  t h e  immediate and an t ic ipa ted  work load .  
( c )  O f  the condition o f  yard f a c i l i t i e s  and their improvement. 




The Organization o f  the Planning Department 
The Planning Department is composed of a Planning 
Office. a Materid Branch, Laboratories, and o Design Branch: 
an officer in charge of the Planning Department, an Administra- 
t ive  Assistant as a staff t o  t he  planning Office, and f o u r  
superintenaents unaer the office. 
I. The Planning Office 
The Planning Office is  composed of two branches and 
f ive  sections, Their names are as  follow^: 
(a) The shipbuilding branah: an assistant planning and 
estirnat ing ;superintendent i n  charge. 
(b) The repairs and rnr*nufaoturing branch: an assistant plan- 
ning and estimating superintendent i n  charge. 
( c)  The five seations under these two branches, which are 
name&: hull see t ion,  machinery section, ordnance 
see t i on ,  e l e c t r i c a l  section, and electronics see tion. 
(d) Each section ha8 9n assis tant  planning and estimating 
superintendent i n  charge . 
( e )  A senior c iv i l i an  assis tant  t o  assist the p l Z m i n g  and 
estimating superintendent. 
11. The Material Branch 
The Branch consists of one senior c iv i l i an  a s s i s t a t  
a d  two assis-!;ant material superintendents, h assistant 
material. superintendent is i n  charge of each section. 
111. The Laboratories 
The Laboratories have e laboratory superintendent 
in charge of sever& laboratories. 
IV. The Design Branoh 
( a) The Design Branch is  divided into four sections under the 
deaign superintendent; each aecttion has an a 8 8 i ~ t a t  
in charge. 
( b )  A aenior civi l ian assistant aating 88 assistant t o  
the Design Branoh. , 
( 0 1  The four seotiona named as ordnance section, hull aeotion, 
moohinery section, and e leotr icd  section. 
%!he Gener'al Duties of the p l a r m i ~  Department 
I. The Ploruriag Officer is responsible t o  the Commander of 
the naval shipyard for the administration of the plan- 
niag Department and the ~comglishment of d l  work 
performed by it. 
11. The sdministrative assistant i n  oharge of three parte, 
whioh are named organization adminiatration, proeesrr 
control, and personnel, who works d i r e c t l y  ae a ataff 
to the Planning Officer. 
111, The l?lanning Office: 
(a) The planning snd estimating superintendent is the 
representative of the planning officrer. He is re- 
eponaible t o  him f o r  the administration o f  the office. 
( b )  Advance planning for vessels which are scheduled 
t o  be overhauled at the naval ary dock. 
( 1) Prepare specifications.  order p l a n s  and material 
f o r  work, which c a n  be undertaken during the' 
f o r  thcoming availability. 
( Z )  Review 09 d l  correspondence, departure r e p o r t s ,  
transfers o f  work, etc. 
( 3 )  Obtain project orders  and issue job o r d e r s  i n  
aocordance with o u t s t d i n g  instructions. 
( 4 )  Review advance work l is ts  o f  vessel aind o r d e r  
material and plans. 
( c )  Inspect work items requested by vessels and recommend 
method o f  repairing t o  Planning Officer. 
(1) Prepare specificati~ns f o r  work items for release. 
( 2 ) Order material required by jobs through H a t e r i a  
Sec ti on. 
(d) Prepare time and c o s t  estimates as requested. 
( e )  Maintain resdy reference list o f  commonly used 
equipment for use i n  emergency replacement. 
( f )  Prepare departure reports. 
IV,  The Material Section 
( a) Initiate action f o r  procurement of m a t e r i d  required 
by the naval shipyard. 
( b )  Determine locsil source o f  supply, when information 
is available. 
( a )  Place follow-up o f  special material on hand i n  
Naterial iiection, and maintain active card f i l e  on 
this material showing s ta tus  as obtained. Pollow- 
up quick purchase requisit ions through Material 
jiiec ti on. 
(a) Screen mater id  and progress sheets for critic&. 
materid.,  non-essential requisit ion,  etc. 
( e )  Note all pertinent information on m e t e r i d  and 
progress sheets. Distribute these t o  d l  interested 
shops snd act ivi t ies .  
(2) Haintain active file of  all shipment wseriad l e t t e r s u  
for material shipped from one naval shipyard t o  
another naval vessel ,  contraketora and various other 
plwes .  
V. The Duties of' Laboratories 
( a) Plan p h o t o g r a p h i c  laboratory. Is responsible  f o r  
exposures from blue prints on photographic paper. 
Hake8 enlargements and reductions of plans; makes 
mult i l i th  &ine and paper plates; makes "See-Beet7 
process tracings, and vandykes and pr in t s  f o r  
s p e o i d  purposes. 
( b )  Photographic Laboratory. Is responsible f o r  photo-  
graphic work o f  t e chn icd ,  legsf ,  publicity, and 
his to r ica l  value. 
( 0 )  Haterid. Laboratory. Is responsible f o r  making a 
large number o f  inspection t e s t s  as well as many 
material approval tests, 
( d l  Welding Laboratory. Is responsible for investigat- 
ing  U3. processes for ship welding. 
(e )  2he gyro compass repaiir group f o r  the yard is elso 
under laboratory supervision. 
(f) Technical iraeiatanoe o r  advice i a  here available t o  
other departments, seo t ions ,  and brsmhea o f  yard, 
particularly in  conneotion with metallurgical irnd 
general ahemiad quest ions.  
VI. The Duties of Design de~ection 
( a) The design superintendent is  responsible t o  the 
manning Officer f o r  d.1 questions of design. 
(b) He i s  charged with the preparation and approvd. of 
ship ~ 1 ~ 8 .  
( o )  He is reeponeible for the administration and report- 
ing of authorized tests and inveetigations, preparing 
reports o f  each test.  
( a )  He ia responsible for preparation of maohinerg indexes 
Jslza t e a t  sohedules, 
( 0 )  He ia responsible for the preparation of apeaifisa- 
tions for a p e a i d  material or equipment to be pnroheaed 
hy the yard. 
( f) He i oharged with the administration of the blue 
print room as w e l l  as o f  the drafting room. 
(g )  The aaaista,nts t o  the design superintendent w i l l  per- 
form auch duties as aaaigned them by the head o f  the 
design section. 
These illustrations are t h e  g e n e r d  organization and duties  
of  the pl&tl~ing Department, 
Production Department 
The Production Department is the department which 
i s  responsible for  building a l l  new ships ;  for  8peci;aJ. prc- 
j ec ts  such &a ship salvage, ship preservation: f o r  ship 
repa i r ,  and the shops. 
The produation o f f i ce r  has f u l l  responsibility to 
the head o f  the naval shipym,.&. He is  responsible for ad- 
ministrating all kinds o f  work to the subsections. 
The Organiaation o f  the Production Department 
There a r e  four sections and one administrative 
assistcant ~ h i c h  a r e  under the direct  control o f  the Sroduc- 
t ion  Department. The former consists o f  s h i p b u i l d i q  section, 
specid.  pro j e a t  aeetion, repair  section, and shop section. 
Each section has a superintendent as the head o f  the section. 
The latter consists o f  off ice organization, office administra- 
t ion,  personnel records, scheduling and progress, inspection 
w d  finance. They are s t a f f  t o  the Production Department. 
I. The shipbnilding sec t ion  i s  divided. into five br:uches: 
they are the hall, the machinery, the ordnance, the 
electrical, and the electronics. Each branch has an 
assis tant  shipbuilding superintendent as i t s  head. 
11. The s p e c i d  projects section has a s p e o i d i s t  assistant 
fo r  s p e c i d  projects.  
111. The repair  section is the same as the shipbuilding 
section, which i s  also div ided  into five branches and 
has five assistant superintendents as the head of 
each branch, 
IV. The shop section i s  composed of: three branches: they 
a r e  the administration, the procedures and the plant. 
Bach branch has i t s  assistant shop superintendent who 
is d i r e a t l y  under the shop superintendent. 
The General Onties of Each Section of Production De~artrnent 
I. The production officer has full responsibi l i ty  t o  the 
head o f  the naval shipyard. He is responsible t o  admini- 
strate all kinds of work t o  the  subsections, 
11. The dut ies  o f  shipbuilding section. 
(a) The shipbuilding superintendent is the head o f  the 
shipbuilding section, and he is responsible t o  the 
head of the production department. 
[b) He i s  responsible f o r  anewering all about 
building a new ship. 
( e )  He has t o  make sahednles f o r  shipbuilding. 
( d )  H e  i s  responsible for  the preparation o f  specifica- 
t ions ,  for  getting new materials and eqnipment from 
the supply department. 
( e )  He i s  responsible for the  preparation o f  a l l  the work 
to be assigned t o  each branch, 
( f )  He ie responsible f o r  maintaining close contact with 
the design section of the planniag department. 
(g) The five branahes a r e  h i s  aesistants. 
111. The duties o f  epeoid. projects section. 
( a) The superintendent of th i s  section has the responsi- 
b i l i t y  of repairing a l l  kinda of ships nnder the 
direation of the produetion officer. 
(b) He is responsible for solving the problem o f  all. 
kinds of damage. 
( o )  'He is resgonsible for preeerving all kinas of 
wreaks. 
- 
IV. The duties o f  repair section. 
The anties for which the superintendent of the repair 
m o t i o n  i s  responsible are t he  same a8 those of the 
superintendent o f  the shipbuilding aeotian, except one 
i s  for building new ships and the other is f o r  repair8 
only. 
V. The duties of ahop aection. 
( a) The superintendent of the shop aection is directly 
reaponsible t o  the produe t ien o f f  ioer. 
(b) He is responsible for fabricating all the atruatares 
whiah the shipbuilding section and the repair seation 
need. 
( c r )  He is responsible for -ranging the work which the 
branches under him should do. 
(a )  The branehea ander him have the dutiea of personnel 
training, administreti on, orgzmi?r;ation, personnel 
reoords report, producttion prooednres, materials 
dis tr ibut ion ,  atorage produotion processes, methods, 
equipment, facilities and shop atoree. 
The above illuatratians are the  general. organization sad the 
dutiea o f  the produotion department. 
Pnbl ic Worka Department 
The o rgan igs t ion  of the public works department 
The public works department hag a pnblio worker 
officer and sn ssaistant pnblio works officer. There ia s 
d6puty officer under the direction of the public works of- 
ficer. . There a r e  two seotions working a8 a staff relatively 
t o  the pnblio works officers, and four branches whioh are 
direotly nnder the adminietration of  the pab l io  works offieere. 
The two 8ections are the &ini.strative and financial see- 
tion. rmd the progrees control seation. The four branchea 
a r e  the deeign branch, the m8intemmoe branch, the utilities 
branoh, and the transportation branch. 
The General Duties of the Public Worka Department 
I. The public worke officer is the head of the public works . 
department and is in charge of its adminiatration and 
responsible for the proper functioning of the department. 
H i s  duties inolude: 
( a )  Responsibility to the head o f  the yard for the work 
o f  the pabl io  works department and colgglirrnce with 
the policies o f  the commgpldant and directives o f  
. . 
higher authority relating t o  the work of the depart- 
ment. 
(b )  Technical advisor on mattere in l i ne  of hie profes- 
sion. 
( o )  Aanaall inapeation o f  public works and public 
atili t ies .  
(a )  Preparation o f  annual estimates f o r  public works 
development8 together with such plans snd specifica- 
tions as may be required. 
( 6 )  Officer in charge o f  construction on d.1 contracts 
under the Bureau of Yards and Docks. 
( f )  Charge o f  officers o f  the Civil Sngineer Corps 
ordered t o  duty in the public works department and 
such other officer8 as may be assigned by the aom- 
mandant t o  t h i s  department. 
11. The aesiatant pnblic works officer s h a l l  be executive 
officer and aoting public worka officer in the sbaencre 
of the latter. He shal l  be responsible t o  the public 
work8 officer f o r  d l  matters pertaining t o  the work of 
< 
. the department, including : 
(a) The coordination and effective utilization of the 
design, maintenance, utilities, and traneportstion 
branahea. 
(b) Control and coordination of all matters pertaining 
t o  funds &located to the public works department. 
111. The Ueputy Officer 
(a) He is directly responsible t o  the public works 
off icer ,  
(b) He i s  i n  charge o f  construction contracts. 
( 0 )  He i s  responsible fo r  snpervision and inspection 
o f  construction contracts. 
IV. The Administrative and Pinancia3. &?@tion 
(a) The heed of  t h i s  section is the staff re la t ive ly  t o  
the public works officer. 
(b) He is responsible f o r  the preparat ion o f  reqaisitions. 
( c )  He ia i n  charge o f  financial. control and reports. 
( a )  He i s  responsible for administration o f  r e d  e s t a t e  
and off ice space, 
( e )  He is i n  charge of mail f i l e s  and personnel records. 
V. Progress Control riection 
(a) The head o f  this section is  the  s t a f f  re la t ive ly  to 
the public works officer. 
(b) He i s  i n  charge o f  the progress o f  public works 
projects. 
( c )  He 3.8 responsible for  investigating and screening 
requests for  new projects. 
( a )  He i s  responsible for f i r e  inspection, boiler in- 
spection, and annual inspection. 
VI.  The Design Branoh 
The design enperintendent i s  the head of the  design 
branch and is  responsible for: 
(a) The preparation o f  all drawings, specifications and 
estimates for all public works oonstmotion. 
(b) Accurate preparation of all public works m a p s  and 
charts, including the making o f  surveys and taking 
o f  soundixgs r e ~ n i r e d .  
( a )  Furnishing technical advice t o  the other pnblic 
works act iv i t ies  through the cognizant brisnch 
superintendent. 
( a )  Frepwation of aJ.1 reports and correapondence 
having t o  do with design ac t iv i t ies .  
( e )  Maintenance o f  drawing, photographic and technical 
report f i les .  
( f )  Checking o f  contraotorys shop ae t a i l  drawings. 
(g) BMual and periodic inspection. 
(h )  Maintenace of data f o r  p l a t  account pertaining t o  
l and  and strnctures  and corrections. 
=I. The Maintenance Branch 
The maintenance superintendent is the head o f  the 
maintenance branch and he is  responsible f o r  the fol-  
lowing: 
( a) Constmotion, maintenance and opera t ion  09 public 
works. 
( b )  Effective aontrol o f  all projects to s e e m e  full 
compliance with specifications for work assigned t o  
the building trade shop, t o  prevent expenditures 
above authorized amount8 and to insure oompletion 
of the work assigned within the time allowed. 
( o )  bbpervision of the procurement and inspection o f  
material for shop use. 
( a )  Haintensnee in a clean and orderly c o n d i t i o n  o f  
bu i ld ings ,  atorage and work areas. 
( e) Proonrement , maintenance, and inventory of offioeraT 
quarters, furnitare and furnishings. . 
( f) Aeaembly of data, preparation o f  reports. 
The U t i l i t i e 8  Branch, 
The u t i l i t i e s  superintendent is the head of the 
u t i l i t i e s  branch and he is responsible for the proper 
upkeep and functioning o f  the central power plant, 
central heating plants ,  including the associated stem, 
hot water, aompressed air, hydraulic and e lec t r i a  
distribution systema. Hia duties include supervision 
0 i: 
( a) The operation of the oen t r s l  power plant and 
oentrsl heating plants and associated d i s t r i b u t i o n  
systems t o  inanre efficient and eaonomiaal 
operation. 
( b ) The maintenance, inspec tion, repair and a t e r a t i o n  
o f  power and heating p l an t  equipment and associated 
d i s t r ibu t ing  systems. 
( c )  Installation, maintenance and repair o f  the cable 
facilities provide& f o r  yard communication systems. 
( d )  Operation o f  graving and floating drydock pumping 
plants .  
( e )  The maintenance in a clean and orderly condition of 
d.1 buildings, storage, and work areas assigned t o  
t h i s  branch. 
( f )  Assembly o f  data, preparation o f  reports .  
IX. The Transportation Branch 
The transportation superintendent is the head of 
the transportation branch and is responsible for the 
supervision of all transportation ao t i v i t  ie s over whiah 
the public works department has cognizance, ineluding 
the following: 
(a) The maintenance, repair, and inspection o f  the 
railrrpa rolling stock and locomotives, mobile 
weight handling equipment, trucks, passenger 
vehicle8 and specis l  equipment for 'earth moving, 
enow removal and s t r e e t  sweeping. 
( b )  Shop opera t ions  t o  insure an ef f ic ient  and eaonorn- 
i c d  weight handling and transportation service. 
(c) Procurement and assembly o f  new un i t s  o f  equipment. 
(d) Procurement of parts, material and equipment re- 
quired for maintenance and repair of operating 
un i ta .  
( e )  Service8 performed t o  h i s  order by other S ~ O ~ S .  
( f) Bnforoement o f  safety rules and regulations insofar 
as they pertgin t o  the  t ransporta t ion branch. 
( g )  The maintenance i n  a clean and orderly cond i t ion  
o f  buildings, storage and work areas assigned t o  
the trasportatim branch. 
(h) Assembly of  data and preparation of  reports. 
Supply Department 
The Organization of the Supply Department 
- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- 
The suppl;y department i s  divided into  five branches. 
They are:  purchasing branch, storage branch, service branch, 
outgoing branch, and incomiAng s t o r e s  branch. W h  branch 
has a superintendent i n  charge. There a r e  two off icers :  one 
enpgly o f f i c e r  and one a8si~tan-t supply officer. 
The General Duties of the shpplg Department 
L- 
I. The supply o f f i c e r  is the  head of the supply department. 
He is responsible for the purchasing, storage, service, 
outgoing and receipt .  
(a) He is responsible f o r .  the issuing of  d l  classes of 
materi,d., including fuel. 
(b) He is  reeponsible for the use o f  stub requisitions 
and peturn materid stubs. 
( 0 )  He i e  responsible f o r  turning material into atore,  
surveys, sales, shipment o f  all classes o f  materid. 
( 8 )  He is responsible for the receipt and dieposition 
of shipst requisitions and the issuing of material 
and stores t o  ships and shops. 
( e )  He is d e o  responsible f o r  the operation and pol io-  
ing of etorage spaces and storage warehouses both 
within and without the navy yard, and oommercial 
sternnehig pier8 =quire& for navy use, 
11. The -8istant supply o f f i oer  shall be executive off icer 
and acting mpgly offioer in the absence o f  the latter. 
He shaJ.1 be responsible t o  the supply off icer  f o r  all 
matters pertaining t o  the work o f  the department. 
111. The parahasing branah 
(a) The paroha8in.g superintendent is the head of the 
purchasing branah and has the responsibility of 
administrating a l l  the work in this branch. 
(b) He i a  reaponeible for pnrchaeing all. kind8 of 
meterial which the yard needs. 
( c r )  He is resgonaible for m a k i n g  groposala for materials 
t o  be p a ~ c h ~ e a .  
( 8 )  He has the responsibility of making contracte. 
( e )  He is responsible for  awarding the men unaer his 
control r 
( f )  Assembly data and preparation o f  reports. 
IV. The istorage branch 
(a) The storage superintendent ia the head of the 
storege branch and has responsibil ity for arranging 
a13 kinds o f  material stores. 
(bf He is responsible for shop stores and fuel. 
V. The service branch 
( a )  The service superintendent is the head of the 
aervice branch and he administrates all the matters 
within this branch. 
(b) He is responsible for the bookkeeping. 
( e )  He ia r e s p ~ n s i b l e  f o r  making inventories. 
(d) He is responsible f o r  crsaembly data and preparation 
o f  reports, 
TI. The outgoing branch 
(a) The outgoing branch superintendent is  i n  charge o f  
th i s  branah. 
( b )  He is  responsible for isauing the requisitions and 
invoices, 
(c) H e  i s  responsible for assembly and packing. 
( d )  H e  i s  responsible  for delivery. 
Vf I, The incoming rrtores branch 
(a) The incoming stores superintendent is i n  charge of 
t h i s  branch and is responsible for the receipt o f  
all kinds of mater id .  
( b )  He i s  responsible for receiving all kinds o f  
material,  inspection and reports. 
( o )  He is responsible f o r  making public vouchers. 
(d) He is responsible for material inspection, stock 
control, and stock upkeep. 
( e )  He is  responsible for m a k i n g  requisitions and 
orders. 
The Fiscal Department 
The Organigation o f  the Fiscal Depastment 
The F i s c a l  Department is composed o f  three branches, 
which are : accounting branch, administrative branch, an& 
di sburaing br-mch. 
The f iscal  o f f i c e r  is the  head of t he  fiscal depart- 
ment. There are three superintendents under his  direct con- 
t r o l ,  namely, acclount ing superintendent, administrative 
superintendent, and disbursing superintendent. 
The General Duties o f  the Fisca l  Denartxnent 
I. The f i s c a l  officer is  t h e  head of  the  fiscal department 
and".he is in charge of the three branches, which are the 
accounting branch, the administrative branch, and the 
disbursing branch. Each branch has a superintendent i n  
charge but he is %lly  responsible f o r  directing these 
three branches i n  accordance w i t h  the accounts, reports 
and costs ,  personnel and c i v i l i s n  disbursing. 
11. The accounting branch 
(a) The woonnting superintendent is the head o f  the 
issceounting branch. 
[b) He i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  t o  the f i s c a l  off icer ,  
( c )  He is responsible f o r  hsndlin@, pay accounts, prepa- 
ra t ion  o f  p a y r o l l s  and service records for c i v i l i a n  
employees, 
( a )  He is responsible f o r  cost accounts and such other 
accounting ac t iv i t i e s .  
111, The administrative branch 
(a) The administrative superintendent is i n  charge o f  
the administrative branch and i s  responsible t o  the 
fiaea3. officer, 
(b) Eta is responsible for personnel affaire. 
( c )  He is . i n  charge of files, 
IV. The disbursing branch 
(a) The disbursing superintendent is i n  charge o f  the 
disbursing branch. 
( b )  H i s  responsibi l i t ies  include carrying the aacounts 
of the o f f i ce r s  and c i v i l i a n  payroll  o f  the naval. 
-I 
shipyard and issuing pay checks, together with o t h e r  
f i s c d  duties, i n  accordance with regulations. 
Medical Dewubent 
The Organization o f  the Meaical Department 
There are  f ive  brrtnahes o f  which the medical de- 
partment is compoaed: the g e n e r a  medlical branch, the in- 
dustrial health branch, the dental branch, the medical 
laboratory branch, and the dniniatrative branoh, E.nh 
branoh has an off icer i n  charge. 
The General Duties of the B6ealoa;L Department 
I. The medicd off icer is the head of the medical depart- 
ment and i a  in  oharge o f  the general medical branoh, the 
illdustrid branch, the medical laboratory branch, and the 
administrative branch, 
11. The general medical branch 
The medical off icer i a  i n  charge of this branoh h i s  
duties inelude the following: 
(a) Mediod c a r e  and physicd examinations f o r  naval 
personnel. 
(b) Physical examinations for e f  i g ib le  o iv i l ian personnel. 
( 0 )  Birst aid and medicsl care for personnel inoapwitated 
on a ~ t y .  
111. The Industrial Health Branah 
The medical off icer is the head o f  this branch and 
h a  the following duties: 
(a) He is in  charge o f  preventive medicine. 
(b) He ia responsible for industrial hygiene and sani- 
tation. 
IV. The Dental B r a &  
The dental of f i ce r  is i n  charge o f  t h i s  branch and 
has the f o l l o w i n g  duties: 
(a) He is responsible f o r  den ta l  c a r e  for naval personnel. 
(b) He is responsible f o r  dental examinations for 
e l i g i b l e  employees and employees. 
V. The Medical. Labora tory  Branch 
The medical o f f i c e r  is i n  charge o f  t h i s  branch snd 
has the following dut ies :  
(a) He i s  in charge o f  examinations. 
( b )  He is i n  charge o f  t e s t s  and an-silyses. 
( c )  He is in charge o f  aispensary. 
( d )  Re is  responsible for c l i n i c a l  practices. 
VI. The Admini str a t  ive Branch 
The medical officer is  i n  charge o f  t h i s  brahch and 
has the fo l lowing  duties: 
(a) He is  responsible f o r  pe rsonne l  and property control. 
(b) He is i n  charge o f  accounting. 
(c) He i s  i n  charge o f  medical  records .  
(d) Be is r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the assembly of d a t a  and 
p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  reports. 
The Urninis trat ive Department 
The Organisati on 09 t he  - -  Administrative Department 
The administrative department has two off icers :  
one i s  the administrative o f f i ce r ,  and the other is the 
a s s i s t an t  administrative off icer ,  There a r e  f i v e  branches 
i n  t h i s  department, which are: the navd personnel branch, 
the security branch, the  eonrmunications branch, the public 
information branch, and the lege;i..brsnch. The first three 
branches are i n  charge o f  three superintendents; the last 
two  branches are i n  charge o f  two a~s i s t r sn t s .  
The General Duties o f  the  Adninis t r a t i v e  Department. 
-
I. The administrative o f f i c e r  is i n  charge of the admini- 
s t r a t i v e  department. He i s  responsible f o r  administrating 
the suitable duties t o  each branch. 
11. The ass i s t an t  administrative o f f i c e r  s h d f  be ekecutive 
o f f i ce r  ;arzd a c t i n g  administrative o f f i ce r  in the  absence 
o f  the l a t t e r .  Be shell be responsible to the adminis- 
t r a t i v e  department, 
111. The NavaL Personnel. Branch 
The naval personnel superintendent i s  t h e  head o f  
t h i a  branch and has t h e  following duties: 
(a) He i s  responsibli for o f f i c e r  personnel and enl i s ted  
pers~nne3,, 
(b) IIe is i n  charge o f  commission details a d  watch officers 
( c )  He is  i n  charge o f  tugs, small c r a f t s r  p i lo t s .  
IT. The &amity Branch 
The eecurity superintendent is i n  charge o f  t h i s  
branch and is responsible f o r  the following: 
(a) H e  is i n  charge o f  police. 
(b) He ie in charge o f  t r a f f i c  and parking. 
( c )  He i s  responsible f o r  intel l igence.  
( d )  He i s  i n  charge o f  guards. 
V. The Communication Branch 
The oomunioation superintendent is i n  charge o f  
this branoh and has duties as fo l l ows :  
(a) He is i n  charge o f  central f i l e s  and oorrespondence. 
(b) He ia responsible for communi~atione watch. 
( a )  He i8 responsible for decoding and visual aignsling. 
( d )  He ia in charge of telephone operations and post 
0 99% ce . 
VI. The PnbPic Information Branch 
The publ ie  informstion assistant i% t he  head of 
t h i s  branch and i s  responsible f o r  all public informa- 
tion. 
VII. The L e g d  Branch 
The legal. assistant is the head of t h i s  branch and 
is responsible f o r  all kinds of l e g a l  problems for the 
naval shipyard. 
Industrid Relations Division 
The Orgsnissti on o f  the Industrial Relations Uivision 
The industrial relations division i s  composed o f  
f ive aections , which are: l abor  re la t i  ons section, employ- 
ment section, training aection, safety seetion, and employee 
services section. W h  section has a superintendent in charge. 
There a r e  two assistants nnder the industrial rela- 
tions division: one is  c i v i l i a  industrial relations assist- 
ant, an& the  o the r  is aseistant t o  industrial relations 
officer for special studies and reports, 
The General Duties o f  the InduertriU Relations Division 
The industri&il relations division consists of one 
officer, two g ~ 8 i ~ t & n t 8 ,  and f ive  superintendents. Their 
duties are ZM f o l l o w s :  
I. The industrial relations officer i a  the head o f  the in- 
dustrial relations division and is i n  charge o f  the f ive  
sections. He i s  responsible for arranging and distrib- 
uting the duties t o  each of the  sections. He is a staff 
t o  the head o f  the naval shipyard. 
13. The aaslstants - who shall be executive officer and act- 
ing industrial relation8 off icer i n  the absencte o f  t h e  
latter, One shall be responsible f o r  civilian industrid 
relations and the other a h d l  be responsible t o  the 
indnstr.id relat ions off icer for spec ia l  s tud ies  and 
reports. 
111. The Labor Relations Section 
(a) The labor relat ions snperintendent is  the head of 
this section, 
(b) He is responsible f o r  employee grievances. 
( a )  He is responsible for group dealings. 
IV. The iPnployment Yection 
The employment superintendent i s  the head o f  t h i s  
section and has the following duties: 
(a) H e  is i n  charge o f  employment, re-ratings, separs- 
t ion, etc. 
( b )  He is responsible f o r  placement, 
( a )  He is in charge of efficiency ratings. 
( d )  Be is in charge of retirement and personnel records. 
( e )  He is  i n  charge o f  wages and hours. 
(f) He is  responsible f o r  d i s c i p l i n a r y  review. 
( g )  He is  responsible for  veteransr  placement advisor. 
( h )  He is in charge o f  personnel s t a t i s t i c s ,  repor ts ,  eta.  
(i) Be is responsible for job amid.ysis and c lass i f ica t ion .  
V. The Training Section 
The training superintendent is the  head o f  t h i s  
seetion and h i s  du t i e s  are as f o l l o w s :  
(a) Ee i s  i n  charge of trades and apprentices. 
(b) He i s  responsible f o r  ins t ruc tors .  
( a )  He is responsible f o r  technical a d  scientific 
( a )  He i a  reaponsible for eugerviaion. 
( 0 )  He ia responsible for  indoctrination. 
VI. The safety a c t i o n  
The aafety superintendent is the head of t h i s  see- 
t i o n  and. has the fo l lowing  duties: 
( a) He is responsible for safety engineering. 
(b) He is responsible for safety education. 
( a )  He is responsible f o r  accident m d l y ~ i s .  
( a )  He is responsible f o r  compensation. 
BII. The Bnployee Services. Section 
The employee services superintendent is the head of 
this  section and his  dutfes are aa follows: 
( a) He i a  in charge of f o o t  service. 
(b) He is responsible f o r  employeesT periodioal, social. 
and rectreatiomd. wt iv i t i ea .  
( 0 )  He i s  reaponsible f o r  group hospitaliaation and 
credit anion. 
( d )  He ie in charge o f  beneficial suggestions. 
M-ament. Plamim and Review Division 
The Organi&stion of the Management, Planning and Beview Piviaion 
Thie division i s  composed o f  four aeations, which 
we:  the facilities and prooeaa section, the org9niaation 
and administration seation, the produetion con t ro l  and 
material procedures aeotion, and accounting methods and 
grooedurea section. The i n d ~ 8 t r i a l  engineering off icer is 
in charge of this division. There a r e  four superintendents 
under him, whoee names me: the facilities snd prosesa 
superintendent, the organisation and aaministration anperin- 
tendent, the production control and materid prooedaree 
superintendent, aad aaconnting methode and prooednres snper- 
intendent. 
The management, planning and review division con- 
siets of one offioer and four superintendents. Their duties 
a r e  a% follows: 
I. The industrial. engineering officer i s  the head of t h i s  
division and is wting as a staff t o  the head of the 
naval 8hipyard. He h w  foar superintendents under him 
vorking in wcrordsnoe with h i s  direotione and arrangement. 
He is responsible  for direoting them. 
19. The P;scilitiea and Process &eation 
The facilities and process superintendent is the 
head a 2  t h i s  eeotion a d  is in charge' of: 
(a) Plant ruld fao i l i t i ea .  
(b) Production and manufaaturing process review. 
111, The Orga,nil;ir'cion and i3kdministration _ISection 
The organiaation and administration superintendent 
i s  the head o f  t h i s  section and has the following dnties: 
(a) He is responsible for the organization and manage- 
ment o f  the yard. 
(b) He is responsible f o r  s t a t i s t i c s  and reports 
and .y~? i r~  and service. 
( 0 )  He is responsible f o r  developing a suitable ad- 
ministrative method f o r  the yard. 
IVo The Production Control, and l&aterid. Prooedures Seotion 
The proauction control and material procedures 
superintendent is the  head o f  t h i s  section and has the 
following duties: 
(a) H e  is responsible for the production control. 
( b )  Ee i s  responsible f o r  material procurement, atorage, 
handling and distribution. 
V. The accounting method and procedures sections 
The accounting method and procedures snperint endent 
i s  the  head o f  t h i s  sec t ion  and has the following duties: 
(a) He i s  responsible for cos t s  and budget. 
( b )  He is  responsible f o r  deciding the procedures. 
The Bectronics Divisf on 
The Orgsnioation of the Blectronioa Division 
It is divided into several groups, such as radio, 
radar-eeeroh, aonar , radar-ordnance, and other groups ahonla 
be added to oover the eleotronice field. Each group has a 
superintendent to take charge and an off icer  is in charge 
The General Putiers of the Eleetronfos Division 
I. (a) The eleotronios d i v i s i o n  officrer is i n  charge of the 
elestronias division and i a  responsible for general 
anpervision, ooordination and technical approval. of! 
all plans imolving electronio 8 equipment and deviaes 
. mmully a8signed to an eleotronfcs division. 
(b) He is responsible t o  the prodnation officer for in- 
stallation, testing and calibration' o f electronic 
equipment for d l  aotivitiea of the navy yard. 
(a) He requires correlation with aJ.1 yard acrtivitiea in- 
volving 8ny planning work, installatione or mainten- 
anae coming under the head of eleatronioa, whiah term 
is applicable t o  radio, 8oaar. radar, cryptographic, 
teletype, harbor detection. and other devices closely 
related t o  electronic equipment. 
11. The eleotronics offioer and his snperZntendent a r e  re- 
sponsible for the following regulw and collaterd. duties: 
( a) Operat ion o f  electronic schools within t h e  geographia 
limits aasigned t o  this yard f o r  the  inst rnct ions  o f  
electronics, 
( b )  Direction o f  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  elelotronics labora- 
to r ies .  
( 0 )  El.mning, supervision, and perform:~ce o f  electronics 
installattions and maintenance on ship8 at ne;oy yard 
and at shore, 
(a )  Making such inspections of electronic work unaerwag 
o r  ac~omplished as are required t o  insure the ef-  
fectiveness and completeness o f  such work. 
( e ) doaomplishment of suah research. experimental, de- 
velopment, t e s t  and o t h e r  work assigned by the Bavy 
Pep- tment , 
(f) Inspection of shore electronic activities a8 may be 
repuired. 
(g )  To cooperate with public works officers aonaerning 
annual public works inspections o f  shore radio 
s t a t i o n ,  
( h )  To coordina te  the w t i v i t i e s  and seourity o f  the 
cryptographic repair  f a a i l i t  y with  the requirements 
o f  t he  c ~ m u n i c a t i o n  officer, 
( i )  To collaborate with supply off icers  as regards 
electronic supply matters and s t o c k  required. 
( j) !Po provide technical  assistance required by supply 
officers f o r  the purpose o f  screening requisit ions 
and identifying electronic8 material. 
(k) To prepare estimates for: 
1. Ordinary m.adntenance, maintenance projects, and 
specia l  pro j e c t s  f o r  shore eleetrcnic  a c t i v i t i e s .  
2. The establishment of new shore electronic 
ac t iv i t i e s ,  
3. Ship electronic repairs and a l t e ra t ion  at yards, 
111. The electronic officer snd the superintendent is re-  
sponsible f o r  the performance o f  all the epecifia 
duties outlined above, 
Ordnance Division 
The Organisation of the Ordnance Division 
The Ordnance Division is divided into several 
groups weording t o  the type of ordnance and the neeas o f  
the ship. Eo infomation was available i n  regard t o  t h i s  
due t o  naval secrecy. 
The ordnance division has an officer i n  charge. 
There are  several group superintendents responsible t o  him. 
The Genera Duties of the Ordnance Division 
I. (a) The ordnance off icer  is the head o f  t h i s  division and 
is i n  charge o f  a i l 1  ordnance which the yard needs f o r  
the proper ship. 
(b) !be ordnance off icer  coordinates all a o t i o n  among 
yard a c t i v i t i e s  which involves Burean o f  Ordnance 
Cognisanoe. To acaompii~h these purposes, the 
ordnance o f f i ce r  is assigned nnder the head of the 
naval ehipyard and f u l l y  cooperates with both the 
planning of f icer  and the produation officer. 
f a )  The ordnance off icer controls the releaee o f  
( tr i t icP1 ordnance material from the supply department. 
11. The superintendents o f  th is  d iv ia ion  are aasiatanta t o  
the ordnance officer. 
!Phe above dessriptione of organiaation ore merely 
just l i k e  blood in  the blood vessels o f  mankind. If any one 
of the blood vesaels gets in trouble, the whole boay win 
feel naoomfortable. The orgpnigstion of the naval shipyard 
is $net l ike a many a body: i f  aay department or any seetion 
or any group does not have a good organisation, the whole 
busineas w i l l  get in trouble, at leaat will have lower e f f i -  
oiency. The purpose of organisation is  to inorease e f f ie i -  
enoy. O a r  idea in developing such an organization ohart ia 
merely t o  eliminate waste of t i m e  and t o  increaae effioienoy. 
In the previous diecussion o f  both management oJld 
organiaation, we can  definitely say that management is an 
art and organization is s science; a d ,  at the same time, we 
-eon e w  that maaagement is like the root of a tree and organ- 
isation is like the leaves o f  a tree. It is  difficult t o  
expect the prosperous leaves on the tree without cultivating 
the root  of the tree in P good manner: so. if you wont  
prosperous leaves on the tree, yon m n s t  take good care o f  
the r o o t ,  even though you have had prosperow leaves before. 
Thereare, prosperous leaves must have a good r o o t :  that 
means good organization must have good management. If the 
msnagement and orgsni?cation in the previous discussion are  
oombined together and a r e  carefnlly oarr ied out, we think it 
w i l l  grodace a very much higher effioienoy. 
Choice of Loos t ion  for a Baval Shipyard 
-- 
During t h e  p a s t  f e w  y e a s  Bmerici~n navy yards have 
been given more than usual attention. This a t ten t ion  has 
been chief ly  directed towards management and organiaation 
but fa i led  t o  give a t t en t ion  to the se lec t ion  of location o f  
naval shipyard from s t ra tegic  point o f  view. This is because 
dmericux does not worry about any attack o n  account o f  the 
fact t h a t  she has a powerful army, navy and air force. This 
recent world w a r  teaches us that, i f  we want t o  es tab l i sh  
any kind of industrg, we must give consideration careful ly  
from every point  o f  view. The most important fac tor ,  as 
Professor Manning and Professor Smith always say, is 
strategic. Especial ly in China for an industry l i k e  s mvjr%il 
shipyard we must consider that .  Recently s t r a t eg ic  reasons 
have added force t o  economic ones, and we now see tha t  we 
must have at least one great yard where the  entire f l e e t  can 
be repaired and supplied i n  time o f  w a r .  It cannot, i n  a 
war with a powerful nation, be divided. Therefore, a t  least 
one properly located naval shipyard must be adeqaate t o  
quickly effect repairs and docking, and furnish auppfies. 
In order t o  select an adequate locat ion,  the following 
principal, factors  must be considered: 
1. Strategicad, position a8 regards defense. 
8. The land required. 
3. Hydrographic conditions. 
4. H a n d l i n g  vessels. 
5. Transport eti on. 
6. Labor supply. 
7. Material supply. 
8. Cost. 
The above eight elements a re  the major factors f o r  determin- 
ing the definite s i t e  f o r  a rurvsl shipyard. noow we are going 
t o  discuss them separately as fo11ows: 
1. Strateg-ic Posit ion as Regards Defense 
IITo l oca t ion  f o r  a naval shipyard is sui table  whiah 
i s  not protected by permanent fortifications, especially in 
recent days, preferably those required for a defense o f  i m -  
portant  harbors o r  c i t i e s ,  nrrr i f  i n  a locat ion subject t o  
attack from the sea without the previous capture of the 
permanent fo r t i f i ca t ions .  
(a) Attack from l a d .  
The location should be such as t o  be free from the 
danger o f  capture by land forces which might operate in  
the v i c i n i t y  without the capture o f  the permanent f o r t i f i -  
a.atione. 
( b ) A t  teak from sea. 
The location should be free from the  danger o f  
attack and csptnre bg the forces from the sea. 
( c ) Attack f rom air. 
From the recent repor t s  we know t h a t  the destructive 
power o f  the atomic bomb is  very great and t ha t  srmy 
planes a r e  going t o  travel 1080 miles per hour.  So 
that nothing on lanil i a  iree from air attaok nnleaa we 
have a powerful air force for defense. The farther aww 
from the enemy the better. 
( d )  Entrancre t o  harbor. 
The fort i f ied  entrance of the harbor should not be 
ao restrioted as t o  make poss ible  t he  o los ing  of it, whioh 
might prevent the f l ee t  entering or leaving the harbor 
though the permanent fort if ication might atill be intact. 
2. The Land Required 
(a] The primary factor in  determining the exaat eite is the 
a r e a  whioh ahonla have the following considerations: 
1. The availability of land t o  meet ourrent requirements 
and future expansion needs. 
a. For a naval shipyard an a r e a  of  not lees thsn 235 
acre8 should be available; t h i s  doe8 not imlnde ~,EIJT 
water area sad is suffiaient only in case its arrazlge- 
ment is swh sa t o  permit its uti l isetion t o  the b e s t  
advantage. 
(b) PoPndrtion aoniiitions 
!l?he B o i l  shonld be of a character anitable f o r  the' 
oonetruction of whervee, graving dry dooks, barsin dry 
dooks, and bai ldinge,  and t o  furnish foundations for 
heavy machine tools .  While these structures and machines 
oan be i n s t a l e d  in any reasonable locations. the oondi- 
tions o f  s o i l  w i l l .  influenee t o  a considerable extent 
the t o t a l  coat of conetrnoting a p l a t .  
( 0 )  Water Front 
A8 the necessary length o f  berthing qme can be 
obtained satiafaatorily only by the use o f  piere, it ia 
very desirable that the water front  l ine  ehoald be a 
straight line. The srrangernent moat t o  be avoided i e  a 
oonaave water front, on aooount of the d i f f i c u l t y  of 
avoiding interferenoe between dry dock8 and piers 9nd 
vesaels berthing and dock%w. If a water front other 
than 3 straight line or a s l ight ly  eonvex l ine  is an- 
oepted, a considerable increase in length w i l l  probably 
( d 1 'P~pography 
A n  elevation of approxirmrtely f ive feet above ex- 
treme high water at the water front with a level or 
s l ight ly  increasing elevation from the water front ie 
the moat desirable. 
3. Hydrographio CZondi tiom 
(a) Depth t o  sea 
The oontxolling aepth t o  the sea should be. if 
practicable,. forty-five feet at mean low water; this 
wou3.d permit aag vessel t o  reach the yard st any time. 
l&ven the Qaeen M a r y  eould g e t  in the yard. Thirty-five 
feet' would appear t o  be the m i n i m a m  that can be considered 
for rr main navy yard. Where there is oonaiderable riee 
end fall of the t i d e  the above figures mry be oonsidered 
with reference t o  mean high water, though the reatriotion 
o f  handling of vesaels t o  and from the yard t o  oertsin 
periods o f  the tide is very undesirable, espeaisl ly if 
the yard is st s dietanae from the sea. 
(b) Depth at yard 
The water at the yard, inoluding the entrance to 
the doctks, the berthing sprroes, and ~nohoragee, shoald 
have a minimum depth at l o w  water of not less than th i r ty -  
five feet. It ie very desirsble that this depth shodliL 
be n o t  less than f o r t y  feet, i f  obtainable, forty-five 
feet, this being baaed on the faat that veasels of 
ry?pronimately forty feet t o t a l  draft ooald be accommodated. 
(o  ) Tides and oarrents 
A t  the yard i t s e l f  a reasonable rise and fsll of 
t ide  is n o t  objeotionable, though t ide8 o f  not over six 
feet are preferable. 4 swift earrent is very undesirable 
on a m o u n t  of the diffioalty o f  handling vessels t o  and 
h o r n  the ya rd  and i n  docking, axid the danger inoident to 
sach handling. Thie is of especial importance if the 
water basin in front o f  the yard is  restricted. 
( d ) Berthing 
A t o t a l  berthing space s h ~ u l d  be provided having a 
length of approximately 20,000 linear feet,  preferably 
provided with a number of parallel piers of a length no% 
l ees  than 1,180 feet i n  order to take velseelsl o f  the 
maximum size, not only  for battleship8 of the - tea  
Ststea Iowa elsee, 880 feet, but also for the biggermt 
transports l i k e  the Queen Wry and BoormanBie, without 
projecting beyond the ena of the piera, and BQ BS t o  
obtain the neoesaary berthing space withant the distanoe 
h o r n  the main shop8 becoming too great. 
( e l  Dredging 
The original dredging neoessary to obtain the gre- 
aoribecl depth is a matter affecting the c o s t  of constmuet- 
ing  the .naval shipyard, and the amount of annual dredging 
t o  maintain these depths i a  an operating expense that 
w i l l  largely afieot the relative merits of aifferent 
sites.  
(f) A~oidanoe of rough water 
If it is practicable, the yard should be loas tea  
on r harbor 09 relatively limited sitse in order t o  avoid 
rough or choppy water, whieh woad interfere with the 
hadl ing of barges, f l o a t s ,  and emall ctrafts. 
(g )  Charaoter .of water 
A.location on sufficient freah water, free from 
land or silt, ayailsble for supplying the bas ine ,  or 
preferably where the density of the water is not great 
on aooaunt of the leas rapid deterioration of the ahiprs 
bottom. Freeaom from teredoes and other water l i f e  
which cause the deterioration and destraction of piling 
i s  an important asset t o  any ' l o o a l i t y .  
(h) Cwnaercial requirements for water developments 
Bng developments to channels, to the yard, snd t o  
smohorages, whiah mray be reasonably required by c3ommereia;L 
intereets, oan be counted on to be developea independently 
of naval ,appropriations; while these developments, 19 
M t required for oonrmeroi~d pnrpoeee, w i l l  undoubtedly 
have to  be maintained out of naval appropriations. 
4. Handling Vessels 
(a)  Fog and Ioe 
It is very importent tha t  free acceas t o  the yaxd 
should be available for veasels at all times. The w c e s s  
to the yard should be free from fog8 which might endanger 
a vessel making a t r i p  t o  the yard. The aacess to the 
yard should be free from ice. The presence o f  ice might 
force  ,a v e s s e l  o f f  its course  or interfere with the 
handling of destroyera or other  sma l l  crafts. 
(b) Tides,  currents Bnd winds 
Strong currents are the -greatest d i f f i c u l t y  in 
handling vessels at s yard. Excessive ourrents are an 
important considerat ion not only i n  the immediate vicinity 
of the yard but  may be a source of daager to vessels 
passing t o  and from the sea. The frequency of high 
w i n d s  mily also inflnence the selection of a site. 
( 0 )  Interferenae by commercial vessel8 and eschoring 
The channel t o  the yaxd should be free f rom inter- 
ference by oomeroial  vessels and anchoring, esgeeiaJ.ly 
if the waters are restricted, 
The anchorage around the yard shonla be snffieient 
and as near 98 practicable t o  the yard site. 
5. Tramportation 
The problem of transportation is very important t o  
the naval ahigyard, not only for the supply 09 materials 
but also f o r  the aonvenience o f  labor. 
( a) From land 
It is bet ter  for a shipyard t o  be c lose  t o  the 
r a i l w a y ,  at least not t o o  far from the r a i l w q y ,  for  the 
convenience o f  input and output o f  materials. 
[b) From the sea 
It should be as near the sea as possible i n  order 
t o  get supplies from outside the country,  eepecially in 
China. During the first couple of years we have t o  g e t  
the greater  p a r t  of  the materials f rom foreign countries: 
so, for the convenience of  shipping, the yard should be 
as close t o  the sea as poss ib le .  From the defense point 
o f  view, it is be t t e r  a l o s e  to the sea in order t o  get 
rapid repairs during the mar. 
( c )  Prom the a i r  
This i s  not i m p o r t a n t  from t h e  heavy industry 
point o f  view. but it is important from the  defense 
p o i n t  o f  v i e w ,  so i t  is  b e t t e r  as near t h e  a i r p o r t  as 
possible .  
6. Labor Supply 
Labor supply i s  one o f  the most important elements 
i n  the l o c a t i o n  of  a shipyard which depends on the following 
condit ions : 
(a) The p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  obtaining a suf f ic ien t  force 
This is  dependent l a r g e l y  on the location o f  similar 
i n d u s t r i a l  concerns i n  t he  v i c i n i t y  and on the l i v ing  
condit ions i n  proximity t o  the yard. 
( b )  The prevai l ing  ra tes  o f  pay 
Living conditions a re  influenced t o  a considerable 
ex ten t  by the  cos t  o f  l i v ing  and i t s  relation t o  the  
prevai l ing  rates o f  pay. 
( a )  Any l o c a l i t y  which has abnormally high wages o r  r e s t r i c t e d  
o r  unsa t i s fac to ry  working condit ions due t o  organizations 
o r  other spec i a l  condit ions becomes r e l a t i v e l y  unsuited 
f o r  the l oca t i on  o f  a navy yard. 
7. Material Supply 
The mater ia  supply is one gf the most important 
elements i n  the  l o c a t i a n  o f  a naval shipyard. The a b i l i t y  t o  
perform work promptly is influenced t o  the greatest extent 
by the available materid. market. The material supply will 
depend l a r g e l y  on the  f o l l o w i n g  conditions: 
( a) Transportati on 
It has been discussed in the previous section 
which is one of  the  important elements for the material 
supply. It is advantageous t o  be able t o  g e t  different  
kinds o f  material from various ports  or from foreign 
cowltriea. 
(b) Method of delivery 
A d i rec t  ra i l  connection to the yard by which 
atandard cars c a n  be handled t o  faoi l i tate  shipment is 
very impor tant .  The handling of material by lightere 
causes delays, rehandling and increased coeta. 
( c )  F ~ e i g h t  rates 
The f r e igh t  rate8 from the  main centers of prodno- 
t ion of the materials used in shipbuilaing anti ship re- 
pairs play an important part in the c o s t  of work. The 
number of railroad l ines  and the possibility o f  water 
shipments have an important bearing on the f re ight  rates 
and ability to reoeive material. 
Coat is o f  secondary importance from the ~~~~~~y 
neceseities point of view. 
It ia a very difficnlt problem t o  se lec t  at proper 
site f o r  a naval ~lhipyard  due t o  the preceaing conditione. 
It waa desired t o  obtain  a location in the south or north 
China aoaat near s big o i t y  l i k e  Canton or Tientain. China 
has several good harbors d o n g  the Prraifia coast, but we 
a-ot use them on account of the aondition as regards defense. 
In sonthern China, the harbors a r e  t o o  close t o  the British 
Par East' naval base - Hongkong. In northern Ghinrs, the har- 
bors  l i k e  Chinwangtao, Tsingtao,  are t o o  close t o  that 
ehineae territory which Rnesia alaims as her spoil - Port 
Brthur. On aaoount of these reasons, we f inal ly  decided 
that the best location is r i g h t  at the middle o f  the Qina 
eoorert. It i s  80 c d l e d  Rimrod 2bund. The Chinese name is 
Siangshan l3ang. In select ing the site in mimrod Soun2, 
which is about eighty-five miles frm EJingpo, the nearest 
aearport and one hundred th ir ty - s ix  milee from Shanghai, the 
items considered in the selection of t h i s  spot  m e y  be e m -  
mariaed as  follow^: 
1. Strategical P o s i t i o n  as Regarde Defenae 
Aa regards strstegical p o s i t i o n ,  it is easy t o  
defend against sea attack, as compared with other  harbors 
along the China coast;  and, furthermore, nimrod Sound ie 
elways l i k e l y  to be incomparably the b e s t  defended port on 
the aoast  because of i t 8  great interests and the oharaoter 
of its entrance. Several channels are available for ships 
going in end ont. There are numerow islands at the outaj.de 
of the entrance as s shelter for the harbor. A navy yard, 
l oca ted  at the place indicated in the accompanying drawing, 
whioh is far away from the eea is far- more secure againet a 
Landing force than any location near Shaaghai or  Csaton. 
As egainst air raid, its security i a  practicaltlly absolute. 
2. The %and Repuirea 
Regardiag land, it seems t o  us there should be no 
question at all, beaause t h i s  region has ample spaoe avail- 
able not only for bui ld ing  a naval shipyard but also for a 
big naval base. 
The soil is suitable for the construcltian of 
wharves, dooks, graving dry dooks, and buildings. It  has s 
aride range and straight l ine  o f  water front which ia quite 
enough for the piers t o  be b u i l t .  The elevation is more 
than five feet above extreme high water at water front. 
3. ,Eydrographic Conditions 
_ I L .  
The controlling depth to the sea ia more than fo r ty -  
five feet at mean l o w  water, so even the biggest ahip i n  the 
world oonld reach the yard at any t i m e .  The depth o f  water 
at the yard, including the entrance t o  the docks, the berthing 
spaces and anchorages, has a minimum value at low water o f  
more than i35 feet. 
The tidal current sets into Binsrod i3otmd from a 
few minutes after low water anti1 a few minutes after high 
water: the outgoing current from a f e w  minutes after 
high water until s few minutes after low water. During 
spring tides, the maximum ourrent at the entrance is three 
Bnots; at the anchorage north of Eel Islet, the  m a x i m n m  
rate is four knota. 
The t o t a l  berthing space has sufficient length for 
the needs of a b i g  naval 8hipyard. 
It is necessary t o  dredge along the s i d e  in order 
t o  meet the naval shipyard needs. dnnnal dredging t o  main- 
tain o sufficient depth is not required bemuse it has a 
good land condition. 
There is no rough o r  ohoppy water around the yard* 
so that the handling of barges, floats and s m a l l  craft is 
eeL%y. 
It ha% suffiaient fresh water available for sagply- 
ing the basins ( if yard is built ), the peopleT8 needs, and 
d.1 other purposes. The waters sre B e e  from teredoea and 
other m a r l =  l i f e  which cause the deterioration and destruo- 
t ion  o f  pil ing.  
The harbor ia 80 big that  it can be asad not onlg 
for bui ld ing  a big naval base and big naval shipyard but 
a lao  for commercial requirements. 
4, H a x l a l i n g  Vessels 
&a regards handling vessels and accessibil ity nnder 
.all oo.ndition8 of fog, i oe ,  tide, wind and temperature, the 
access t o  the  yard is  quite free o f  drifting ice. In foggy 
weather. Nimrod Soand is much eaaier and safer t o  enter. 
The low water depth in the entrsnce channels of niimroa Soand. 
hoe, for  t h i r t y  years,  been maintained at ten or thirteen 
feet greater than deep-load dranght of the heavieet battle- 
ships. me margin o f  depth is sufficient t o  take c b e  of 
sny probable draught of a battleship due t o  injury. The 
depth at all points  from the entrance t o  the harbor t o  far 
above the suggested locat ion of the yard is considerably 
greater than in the ehannela. The only dredging neoeseary 
would be in and near the ysrd whPrves and piers. The sug- 
gested Xooation o f  the yard and the srrangement of piers 
are each as t o  render ocoess particularly easy. The current8 
i n  th ia  locality a r e  very much less than above or below. 
Inaiae the harbor there is sufficient spsce n o t  only for big 
navy anbhorsge but plso for oomercial vessels whorage. 
6. Transportation 
The yard is about eighty-five miles from Hi'ingpo, 
the nearest aeaport, end one hundred and thirty-six milee 
from &aaghai, the Chineae Blea York, and is one of the 
biggest cities in the world. There is a r s i l w a y  from Shanghai 
t o  BJi%po, and s highway from Hingpo t o  Himrod Sound. The 
harbor i s  aocessible t o  every form of veesel or barge a& i8 
no problem on. transportation from sea. !Phi8 area  does n o t  
have an airport, but it will be easy t o  build one. At the 
same time, the yard is close t o  the airport at Xi'ingpo : =om 
the yard to lBinggo ia only eighty-five miles. 
Labor supply for the yard is no problem at a l l ,  
becaase labor condition8 in Chins are quite different from 
those in America. Labor in a i n a  ia cheaper and ewier t o  
ge t  than in the United Ytatea. The only one problem i8 that 
they need speoial training in order t o  meet the needs. So 
we have a chapter especially dealing with various kinds o f  
worker training in order to get the efficient and skiil lful 
labor t o  meet the yard neeaa, not o n l y  for building new ships 
and repair work in peace time, but Eilao t o  prepare f o r  w a r -  
time use. The immediate locality has now no industrial 
population, but s plant of this sise will have no difficulty 
in attracting the required labor from surrounding cities. 
le regards material supply, Shanghai is a great 
oenter of anpply of materials and is incomparably sagerior 
to al l  other ports, as it is by far the greatest oenter o f  
a,npgly o f  materials that exists i n  China. Articles o f  
ordinary oommercial design and aolagosition can be obtained 
in a few hours. At the same time, Bnngpo is one o f  the great 
seaports in China and is a source of mater id  supply. Art'cles 
o f  ordinary comere id  design and composition o m  be obta ined  
from there, but special articles we have to g e t  from &han@;hai 
or some other place o r  foreign country. We cannot solve the 
difficult problem of material supply until d l  kinds o f  
indnstries aad transportation f a c i l i t i e s  have been f u l l y  
developed in China. 
8. Cost 
Bs regaads c o s t ,  i t  would be very expensive because 
all kinds of machines an& materials would have t o  be pnr- 
ahased from foreign countries. This problem cannot be 
aolved u n t i l  we have our own inaustr ies  developing. However, 
from a military necessities point  of view.  cost  is not as 
important as other conditions. Therefore. if we want to 
have a navd shipyard, we 'eao not care how much it does cost. 
From the  above di~cuss ions ,  we realize that the 
b e s t  l o c a l i t y  f o r  naval shipyard is mimroa Yomil, 
General A r r  a n ~ e m e n t  of  the Naval Bhipyard 
The accompanying ske tch ,  P l a t e  11, shows the 
general arrangement of shops, piers,  docks, an8 the 
m a t e r i a l  f low of t h e  proposed naval shipyard.  Some de- 
tails have been shown on various shop arrangements. 
General c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  shown a r e  planned t o  meet the 
broadest requirements  p o s s i b l e  and still maintain a high  
efficiency. 
I t  will be noted t h a t  the  proposed naval ship- 
yard is placed  where i t s  Lnner end abuts l a n d  contiguous 
t o  the  main r a i lways  and highways, and i t a  o u t e r  end 
r eaches  deep water. The cost of t r a n s p o r t i n g  s u p p l i e s  
of all kinds  is therefore reduced t o  a minimum. The yard 
w i l l  be l o o a t e d  where t h e  t i d a l  c u r r e n t  i s  always weak 
so t h a t  it w i l l  be easy of access. The proposed naval 
shipyard w i l l  cover 16,000,000 aq. f t. equal to 367.3 
aores of l and .  The l a n d  of t h i s  proposed shipyard w i l l  
be very flexible; it can be used as a naval base and 
expanded t o  meet a huge produotion program i n  the future 
as shown i n  t he  gene ra l  arrangement. 
The shipways, shipbuilding bas in ,  graving dry 
dock and marine ra i lways  are from east t o  the west .  
There are five main p i e r s  which w i l l  be l a i d  
out p a r a l l e l  one t o  another  all of 1000 f e e t  length and 
80 feet width. These p i e r s  will b e r t h  t en  battleships 
or o the r  war vessels of t h e  largest s i z e .  Between p i e r  
No. 1 and pier No. 2 have 400 f e e t .  The rest have 250 
feet from p i e r  t o  p ie r .  
The layout h a s  been c a r e f u l l y  studied and we 
b e l i e v e  it t o  be best  f o r  wharfage space, f i t t i n g  out ,  
r e p a i r ,  convenience of opera , t ion  and g e n e r a l  e f f i c i e n c y .  
There a r e  two shipwa-ys of 900 feet l e n g t h  and 
130 f e e t  width ,  six bas ins ,  each  of 470 f e e t  length and 
80 f e e t  width, which w i l l  be laid s i d e  by s i d e  a ~ d  paraslel 
one t o  ano the r  a s  shown i n  the genera l  arrangement. 
The g r a v i n g  d r y  dock of 1000 f e e t  length and 
145 f e e t  width  will be l o c a t e d  next t o  t h e  basins. This 
graving dry dock may not be built immediately because o f  
the large cost and China does not  need it right away be- 
ceuse no b a t t l e s h i p s ,  c a r r i e r s  o r  large l i n e r s  e x i s t  i n  
China a t  t h e  present t ime.  
One f l o a  t i n g  dry  dock will be used  f o r  2000 t o n s   destroyer^ 
or small naval vessels. It w i l l  be l o c z t e d  left of the 
graving d ry  dock an& p a r a l l e l  t o  each other as shown i n  
t he  gene ra l  arrangement. 
There are two marine rai lwa.ys f o r  the use of 
1000 t o n  sh ips .  They a r e  l o c a t e d  next t o  the  f loa t ing  
dry dock. 
Parking space -- one of t he  most important things 
we have t o  cons ide r  i n  t h e  modern shipyard i s  p a r k i n g  
space. The space will be la-rge enough a t  a convenient 
p lace  i n  order t o  meet employees needs a s  shown in  the 
general arrangement. 
With regard t o  the buildings,  etc., necessary 
f o r  a navel shipyard usually include t h e  fol lowing:  
1. Buildings for offices 
2. Fabricating shop 
3.  M o l d l o f t  
4. Eachine shop 
5. Boi le r  shop 
6. Blacksmith shop 
7 .  Pipe shop 
8. Galvanizing shop 
9. J o i n e r  shop, carpenter shop, p a t t e r n  shop, wood m i l l  
10. Sheet meta l  shop 
11. Copper smi. t h shop 
12. E l e c t r i c a l  shop 
13. Pa.int shop 
14.  Foundry shop 
15 .  Turret  shop 
16. Store house 
17.  Powerhouse 
18. Apprentice school 
19. C a f  e t e r i n  
20. Miscel laneous small shops and buildings t o  cover 
such needs as timekeepers, t o i l e t s ,  etc.  
I. Building f o r  O f f  i c e s  
This building is t he  headquar te rs  of  the yard. 
I t  w i l l  be l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  e n t r a ~ c e  of the  yard and conta ins  
the  execut ive  offices, engineer ing,  estimating, and dre-wing 
rooms, blueprint  room and conf i d e n t i d l  s to rage  v a u l t .  
2. F a b r i c a t i n g  Shop 
Almost without  exception, the shop t h a t  i s  
closest t o  the buildingway is the p l a t e  shop, sometimes 
c a l l e d  f a b r i c a t i n g  shop o r  s t e e l  m i l l .  Here the molds 
o r  templa tes  t h a t  have been turned ou t  by the  mold l o f t  
a r e  laid ou t  on the a c t u a l  s t e e l ,  and the  f i r s t  part of 
t he  ship  i t s e l f ,  t he  hul l  structure ie made and shaped on 
face p l a t e s  and forms. Lightening holes and such a r e  burned 
ou t  by hand o r  by automatic c u t t i n g  ma-chines, which permit 
dup l i ca te  burning of many s i m i l a r  shzpes a t  the same time. 
From the p la te  shop, the materia.1' goes e i t h e r  t o  assembly 
p la te s  o r  t he  ways, depending upon t h e  yard set-up. 
Use of welding has pe rmi t t ed  huge s e c t i o n s  o f  
the s h i p ' s  s t r u c t u r e  t o  be assembled away from the  building 
ways. Use of machine welding has given birth t o  methods 
of erection whereby the s t r u c t u r e  is a.ssembled upside down. 
The on ly  l i m i t  t o  subassembly is t h e  l i f t i n g  capac i ty  o f  
the d e r r i c k s  and cranes i n  the  yard,  and the awkwardness 
of t he  size and shape of the  subassembly being b u i l t .  
Thus w e  f ir id t h a t  most yards l i m i t  themselves t o  s e c t i o n s  
of double bottoms, forepeak and afterpeak sec t ions ,  and 
mall superstructures, although there  are yards where the 
whole ship (not too large of course) is built upside down 
and tu rned  over i n  s p e c i a l l y  built cradles o r  rookers and 
other  yards where the structure i s  erected i n  pa.ncake 
sections which a r e  moved to  the bu i ld ing  ways for f i n a l  
assembly. This method of subassembly sometimes permits 
o t h e r  departments t o  work on the subassemblies and thus 
expedf t e  the oomplet ion of the ship. 
Pipef i t ters thread pipe through the lightening 
holes of f l o o r s  and i n t e r c o s t a l 8  while the double bottom 
i s  lying on its top.  1nsu la . t ion  i s  secured to builheada 
ly ing on t h e i r  sides,  stacks are completed with i n t e r i o r  
bulkheads, gratings and ladders, pipes and whistles  
before i n s t a l l a t i o n  on the ship, huge manifolds and pipe 
sections are assembled f o r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  as a complete 
unit, stem tubes with bushing and l i n i n g s  are f in ished;  
lineshafting i s  completely a l igned  and b o l t s  f i t te 'b before 
i n s t d l l a t i o n  in the ship; vent ducts are made up ready f o r  
i n s t e l l a t i o n ;  masts are completed with electric l i g h t  
fixtures, wiring, ladders, boom f i t t i n g s ,  and everything 
except the boom f o r  i n s t a  l a t i o n  as a complete u n i t .  
Rudders are completed out in a f i e l d  and are j u s t  l i f t e d  
i n t o  place; main and auxiliary machinery foundations are 
completed elsewhere and lifted and i n s t a l l e d  in the ship; 
b u i l t - i n  furniture is completed el eewhere and j u s t  f i t t e d  
and secured in the ship, 8,s are galley dressers and t a b l e s  
and other items of t h i s  type. 
3. Nold Lof t  
The mold loft is a building or shed of g r e a t  
h o r i z o n t a l  extent which permits of i t s  having a large 
continuous floor of suf f ic ien t  s ize  t o  have drawn on 
it the l i n e s  of the ship to f u l l  scale. The plans of 
a ship to be b u i l t  are furnished t o  the mold l o f t  by the 
drafting room; and from these plans the workers in the 
mold l o f t  col led loftsmen, l a y  down and pair  up, t o  f u l l  
scale,  the l i n e s  of the ship and make templates for l a y i n g  
out the material f o r  the hul l .  Templates are thin wood 
or paper patterns which show the s ize ,  shape, l o c a t i o n s  
and size of rivet holes  or welding instructions and o t h e r  
particulars of parts t o  which they. apply. The mold bf t 
should be as close to the fabrfcating shop as possible 
on account of the i r  close re la t ionsh ip .  It w i l l  be 
located on the second f l o o r  of the fabricating shop and 
cover 80,000 square f ee t  of space. 
4. Machine Shop 
After the plate assemblies, the next biggest 
itema t h a t  go aboard the naval vessels  under construction 
are main propul s ion  u n i t s ,  boilers,  condensers, guns and 
turrets and o t h e r  heat exchange un i t s .  In some yards, the 
machine shop is close  to the building ways and in others  
- .  
close to the  outfitting ways. Perhap8 the ideal place f o r  
the machine shop would be, because of the many heavy l i f t s  
made, adjacent to the fabricating shop and as close a.s 
possible t o  the bui lding ways. 
In addit ion t o  the heavy machining i n  the machine 
shop, there  are numerous small itesm which are made in the 
shop. The output of the braes gallery, when valve atema 
and parts, f o o t l i g h t  frames, bushings, and numerous other 
small items of non-ferrous material are machined to be 
delivered t o  the  ships and shops. If the machine shop is 
large, it hot. o n l y  machines ehaft ing,  stern tubes, turbine 
rotor and engine cylinders, but cuts gears, faces and 
shapes propellers,  makes and installs blading in turbine 
rotors ,  faces and bores huge hull casting such as stern 
frames, rudder frames and stocks. 
5. Boiler 9hop 
The boi ler  shop fabricates boilers i n  the large 
yards, builds uptakes and smokestack and makee pressure 
vessels and heat-exchange u n i t  a of all sorts. Incidental ly ,  
the uses  to which the various shops are put today depend 
no t  so much upon s t r i c t  adherence t o  what usual practice, 
but t o  what purpose the equipment and machines i n  the  
shops can be put when what would be normal products of 
the shop are bought outside the yard. 
6. Blacksmith Shop 
In the blacksmith shop, re find f in ished 
forgings being made f o r  direct use on the ship and rough 
fo rg ings  being made both for the plate shop and machine 
shop t o  f i n i s h .  This shop, t h e r e f o r e ,  should be l o c a t e d  
in c l o s e  prox imi ty  t o  both  t h e  pla-te shop and the  machine 
shop. 
7. Pipe S h o ~  
The pipe  shop frequently not o n l y  handles  the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the  p ip ing  on the ship from deck scuppers 
t o  main steam lines, but also p r e f a b r i c a t e s  a-s much as 
p o s s i b l e  of it i n  t h e  shop i n  each f a s h i o n  a s  cutting, 
t h r e a d i n g ,  bending, f l a n g i n g ,  and i n  some i n s t a n c e s  by 
the use of such machines as the  van s t o r i n g  does a l o t  
of  work t h a t  would otherwise have t o  be done o u t s i d e  t h e  
yard.  I n  the pipe shop one a l s o  sees welding of pipe, 
manufacturing of flanges, and h y d r o s t a t i c  testing of in-  
d i v i d u a l  pipe l i n e s .  This shop rill be l o c a t e d  inside 
the f a b r i c a t i n g .  shop. 
8. Galvaniz ing  Shoe 
Frequently, the g a l v a n i z i n g  shop, r e g a r d l e s s  
o f  t h e i r  size, are part  of the f a b r i c a . t i n g  shop. It i s  
here  tha. t  bare pipe,plate, e t c . ,  i s  glavainzed f o r  
s e r v i c e s  so specified, and many o t h e r  items a r e  l i k e w i s e  
Zreated, depending s o l e l y  upon t h e  size of  the p o t s .  
We put this shop separa+te from the f a b r i c a t i n g  shop, but 
it should be as close t o  the fabr icat ing shop a s  possible. ~ 
9. J o i n e r  Shop a.nd Carpenter  Shop 
I n  t hese  d ~ y s  of l i m i t e d  use of wood aboard 
s h i p ,  much of the work t h a t  formerly wa-s done by t h e  
c a r p e n t e r  and j o i n e r  shop is now done by t h e  sheet metal 
shop. The j o i n e r s  themselves have had t o  become f a m i l i a r  
w i th  t h e  uses of  s h e e t  me ta l ,  composit ion bulkheading,  l i g h t  
angles and channel s,  e t  c. , so t h a t  many of them are now 
capable of fo l lowing  two trades ins tea-d of one. The shop 
h a s  become l i m i t e d  i n  i t s  output t o  practically a few 
wooden i t ems ,  such ae deck planking, ca.rgo bat  t e n s  (none 
i n  warships) and wooden ladders. For the purpose o f  cen- 
t r a l i z i n g  so we put these two shops wi th in  t h e  woodworking 
b u i l d i n g .  
10. Sheet Metal Shop 
The sheet metal shop con ta ins  much o f  the 
equipment t h ~ t  one sees i n  s t e e l  mills except  t h a t  all 
of it i s  much l i g h t e r ,  s i n c e  t h e  r o t l i n g ,  bending, 
flanging and c u t t i n g  i s  on l i g h t  s h e e t s  and n o t  s t e e l  
p l a - t e .  Cowls, ducts,  l o c k e r  e, dressers, tables, work 
benches,  b i n s ,  t anks ,  s h e e t  metal p a r t i t i o n s  and l i g h t  
bulkheads form the output of most shops. 
11. Cgpper Shop 
The cop9er shop sometimes a t t a c h e d  t o  the sheet  
rneta.1 shop and sometimes t o  the pipe shop, i s  responsible  
f o r  t h e  making of large copper pipes,  i n s t a l l i n g  t h e  
f l a -nges  thereon, and such other copper equipment as may 
be used on the ship, a s  w e l l  as the i n s t a - l l a t i o n  of la,rge 
and small copper  pip^ on t h e  ship. 
12. E l e c t r i c a l  Shop 
The e l e c t r i c a l  shop h a s  i t s  sh ip  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
work b r o a d l y  d i v i d e d  i n t o  three parts: power, l i g h t i n g ,  
and i n t e r c o m u n i c a  t i o n  w i r ing .  P l e c t r i c a l  shops  i n  t h e  
l a r g e r  yards are a r r a n g e d  so  that much s e t t i n g  up cs-n be 
done i n  t h e  shop t o  pe rmi t  rapid and easy i n s t U l a t i o n  bf 
c a b l e s ,  f i t t i n g s  and f i x t u r e s  i n  t h e  sh ip .  The shop 
usually has f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  ove rhau l  and repair  of  s m a l l  
sized motors ,  a r m a t u r e s  and t h e  rnanuf acture of  c l i p s ,  
b r a c k e t s  anc! o t h e r  small i t e m s  r e q u i r e d  i n  e l e c t r i c a l  
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  t h u s  r e l i e v i n g  bo th  t h e  machine shop and 
shee t  me t a l  shop o f  some work, so it i s  as c l o s e  as 
p o s s i b l e  t o  b o t h  the  rna,chine shop and s h e e t  metal  shop. 
I n  the proposed nava l  sh ipya rd  t h i s  shop will be l o c a t e d  
i n s i d e  the machinery shop. 
13. P a i n t  Shop 'nd Rigging  Shop 
The p a i n t  shop i s  another shop which ha.s t o  w a i t  
on o t h e r  shops b e f o r e  most of i t s  o u t s i d e  work can  be done. 
Outs ide  h u l l  p a i n t i n g ,  f i n i s h e d  p a i n t i n g  i n  q u a r t e r s  and 
accommodations and machinery s p a c e s  and a l l  s o r t s  of coat- 
i n g  from ordinary r ed - l e ad ing  ~ n d  c o l o r  p a i n t i n g  t o  cement 
washes and b i t u rna s t i c  coatings u n d e r  i n s u l a t i o n  f a l l  
w i t h i n  t h e  p rov ince  of  this shop. The r igging shop and 
p a i n t i n g  shop w i l l  be l o c a t e d  c l o s e  t o  t he  piers ,  marine 
ra i lwa-ys  and graving dock. 
14, Foundry Shop 
The foundry i s  a shop which does the  c a s t i n g  
works not  on ly  for the use of  machinery but  also for the 
part of hull  structure. This  shop w i l l  be located close 
t o  both fabr icat ing shop and machine shop. 
15, Turret Shop 
The t u r r e t  shop i s  a shop which does a l l  the 
work of guns, assembling; a-nd mountings. This shop does 
no t  have a special r e l a t i o n  t o  o t h e r  shop except e l e c t r i -  
c a l  shop and o u t f i t t i n g  shops. I t  will be l o c a t e d  as 
shown i n  the genera l  arrangement. 
16. Storehouse 
Storehouses are neceseary i n  considerable  var ie ty  
and should be l o c a t e d  convenient ly  t o  the shops requ&Ping 
the l a r g e s t  q u a n t i t i e s  of  t h e  materials stored i n  each. 
17. Powerhouse 
The powerhouse w i l l  be placed closed t o  the 
waterfront so t h a t  fuel can be delivered d i r e c t l y  i n t o  
the  bunkers of the boiler plant  while ashes can be e jec ted  
into the dump scows. I t  i s  planned t o  use coa l  because 
coal i s  cheaper than o i l  i n  China. 
There are three school b u i l d i n g s  in the yard. 
One building i s  known a s  the t r a i n i n g  c e n t e r ,  and the  
o t h e r  two houees the  welding echo01 and the  chipping and 
gr inding school. I n  the  t r a i n i n g  c e n t e r ,  a two-story 
s t r u c t u r e ,  a r e  rows of shops and classrooms where trainees 
g e t  the i r  f irst  i n s t r u c t i o n  and experience i n  mold l o f t ,  
f a b r i c a t i o n ,  assernmy work, blueprint reading and hand 
and machine burning. On the f i r s t  f l o o r  i s  a miniature 
'. 
mold loft and minia.ture ways, forty hand burning s t a t i o n s  
and six burning stat ions .  On the second f l o o r  a.re four 
large classrooms and an auditorium, seating 250 persons,  
where moving pictures are shown. 
A t  the welding school as many as 130 men and 
women can, if necessary,  be trained a t  one t ime t o  weld.  
I n  t h i s  bullding ere 100 electric welding s t a t i o n s ,  14 
electric pipe-we1 ding s t a t i o n s  and acetylene w e i d k g  
s t a t i o n s .  The school i s  a l s o  equipped with testing 
machinery end the  machine t o o l  equipment f o r  preparing 
the pls tes  and pipes for testing. 
I n  t h e  chipping end gr ind ing  school men are 
i n s t r u c t e d  i n  the use of air chipping hammer, air gr inding  
and t he  vsrious shaped chisels  for cutting purposes. 
The school bui lding contains 25 chipping s t a t i o n s  and 
5 grinding stations. 
These t h r e e  buildings w i l l  be loca- ted c l o s e  
to the  main building. 
19. Cafeteria 
A cafeteria is very necessa-ry in a modern ship- 
yard in order t o  solve lunch problems. It w i l l  be 
located ae shown in the general ariangement. 
20. Miscellaneous l d l  Shops and Buildings 
These shops and buildings t o  cover such needs 
as timekeepers, toilets, etc. will not be described here. ' 
Flow of Materials 
This is the most important factor in order to 
increase the production. There are two  more fnnc t ions  
tha.t are part of each shipyard -- one is the receiving 
and s tor ing  of material and the o the r  i s  transportation 
o f  material from the stor eroorns, warehouses and the shoBe 
to the ships. 
Particularly tody, when so many subcontractors 
are involved in order to keep up the current schedule, 
it becomes essential ,  when ordering material, to  time 
its del ivery  i n  such fashion that  the shipyard does not 
become a huge warehouse. No shipyard can a f fo rd  to have 
too many buildings serving no purpose other than as 
storage space. Neither can a shipyard afford to wait 
u n t i l  i t s  store of a particular material is exhausted 
before replenishing it. 'Supplies mst be kept on hand 
bo that  at no time rill a group of men from any shop be 
id l e  because of the lack of materisls. There must be a 
c o n s t a n t  f low of the essential m a - t e r i a l s  into the y8-rd i n  
such a fashion t h e t  t he  supply i n  the  s to re rooms  i s  
p r a c t i c a l l y  constant and always just ahead of the demand. 
Ida-terial shipped i n t o  a yard must be checked, 
- 
stowed and marked f o r  easy i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  so tha3  when 
the time comes f o r  i t s  use, i t  i s  r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e .  Then 
the m a t e r i a l  hg-s t o  be moved e i t h e r  t o  a shop f o r  work t o  
be done on i t  p r i o r  t o  i t s  g o i n g  aboard t h e  ship o r  it i s  
moved d i r e c t l y  t o  the  ship e i t h e r  a t  t h e  l aunch ing  way o r  
at t h e  basin. 
The methods of tran~portation vithin t h e  yard 
vary g r e a t l y .  One sees t r a m l i n g  c r a n e s  i n  t h e  shops 
capable of 1 i f  t i n g  a l l  s o r t s  of weights  depending upon 
the shop. I n  t h e  f a b r i c a t i n g  shop and t h e  machine shop 
ra i lway t r a c k s  a.re usually r u n  so t h ~ t  d i r e c t  t r f t n s f e r  
can be made from the  t r a v e l i n g  cranes t o  r a i l r o a d  cars, 
which i n  t u r n  a r e  r o l l e d  down t o  the ways i n  o rde r  f o r  
the wey c r a n e s  t o  place them aboard the sh ip .  There i s  
a l s o  much r o l l i n g  equipment of a l l  s o r t s  i n  the v a r i o u s  
y a r d s  va ry ing  from o r d i n a r y  t r u c k  and t r a c t o r s  t o  flat 
c a r s ,  gondolas ,  and boxcars  end r a i l r o z d  d e r r i c k s  both 
of steam and Die sel-driven types. I n  t he  underdeveloped 
condi t ion  of China, she h a s  t o  use  a l l  facilities she 
had, However, w e  have t o  s t a n d a r d i z e  all equipment i n  
o r d e r  t o  keep the  work i n  h ighe r  e f f i c i e n c y .  
The gan t ry  crane is the l i f t i n g  equipment 
necessary t o  place material and equipment aboard the  
ship  under cons t ruc t ion .  Vhere t h e  bui ld ing  ways are 
p a r a l l e l  t o  eachother, one usually sees s type of crane 
which permits  lifting t o  either side, so that two ships 
%.re ~ e r v e d  by the sme crane. T h i r t y  g a n t r y  cranes are 
48 feet high from tower t r a c k  t o  r o l l e r  p a t h ,  and boast  
a 25-ton l i f t i n g  c a p a c i t y  witkin a r a d i u s  of 85 f ee t .  
Three a.re 70 f e e t  high w i t h  a capacity of 25-tons w i t h i n  
a radius of 85 feet. All are of the  p o r t a b l e  type per- 
m i t  ting t he  passage of standard ra . i l road  eauipment and 
locomotive cranes underneath. 
Cranes  
10 25-ton hoist gran t ry  c r a n e s  
7 25-ton hoist g r a n t r y  cranes 
3 25-ton h o i s t  g r a n t r y  era-nes 
3 25-ton hoist g r a n t r y  cranes 
Bridge Or ane s 
4 ' 25-ton bridge c r a n e s  
2 200-ton bridge cranes 
2 10-ton b r idge  c r a n e s  
Locomotive Cranes 
2 15-.ton steam h o i s t  locomotive crane 
2 25-ton steam h b i s t  locomotive  c r a n e  
Mobile Cranes 
3 10- ton truck c r a n e s  
6 15-ton t r u c k  cranes 
piers  
basins  
grav ing  dry dock 
marine railways 
Detailed Lansout o f  S h o ~ s .  
In this eection we wish t o  lay  out the important 
shops by the use o f  sketches. The reason for  aoing ao ia 
that sketches in maqy cases are mnch clearer than descrrig- 
tiona in words. 
Word d e s c r i p t i o n s  will only be foMd on matters 
which cannot be expressed by the sketches. 
Xach building w i l l  be taken as a unit of discus- 
sion instead o f  each shop. 
E l o w  of materids has been discussed in the general 
layoat,  so we do not repeat i t  here. 
Power used in t h i s  new yard w i l l  be mainly steam 
or e leo t r i c i ty .  811 power will be supplied by the yard's 
Own gOW8Z? p l a t .  
Nachinery ueed in errah shop aan be found in the 
equipment l i s t  whioh will be attached t o  each plate. 
If no special machine or  special. arrangement re- 
quires attention called t o  it, there w i l l  be no desaription 
neaessarg.. 
Two tugs an& four work boats are considered aa the 
minimum requirement fo r  adequate service. 
Pire f igh t ing  equipment, hospital and first aid 
station w i l l  not be d i scussed ,  beeause there ia no doubt 
about t he i r  necessity, and such eqnipment i s  new t o  the 
~ u ~ ~ o Z ' Q .  
The general off icee are centrally situated at the 
main entranse, It is eonrrist o f  four d i v i s i o n s  and seven 
department.. The four dirieioae are IPanwement Planning and 
Revgew Diri eion, Iadurrtrisl Relations Divi aion, Electronic8 
Division, and Ordnance Div is ion;  the eeren departments are 
Planning Department, Production Department, Public Works 
Department, Supply ~epartmen t, Fi ecal Department, Xedi o r 1  
Department, arid Adminirstrative Departments snd a l l  the other 
o f f i cer  in eonneetion w i t h  the bbnriinelrs and management of 
yard, w i t h  addition of a blue print room. It w i l l  be a two 
s t o r y  stone building whiech ooaupier a apace of 60,000 equare 
feet. The seczond floor will be occupied by the two designing 
offices ( hul l  and engine ), the blue print room ( There are 
thece sat8 of blue print machinee, one s e t  of two sea bees 
and photoetatic equipment and dark room ), and the confidential 
materials and f i l e 8  keeping room. The Colmnandsr of the yard 
and hie  executive off ioerr and the four d ir i e ione  , aeren de- 
partment# w i l l  oocupy the main f loor .  A buesinese v e t i n g  hall 
will be alao located on the main f loor .  
3 3:d- 
Crane Service 
Erane service f o r  building slips and ~ h i p b ~ i l d i q  
basins. There is perhaps more room for individual preference 
i n  the  selection o f  the type of cranes t o  be used for handling 
material at t he  building s l i p s  than i n  any other feature of 
a shipbuilding yard. This freedom of choice has been fully 
exercised i n  the  extension o f  the o lder  yards which we have 
v i s i t ed .  The available types fa l l  in to  three general classes: 
1. Fixed, ro t a t i ng  cranes. Those which have no f ong i tud ind  
travel and de l ive r  t h e i r  mate r ia l  at the des i red  point  
by ro t a t i ng ,  rrna either by trolleying or  luffing. 
2. Traveling, traversing cranes. Those which have both s 
long i tud ina l  t r ave l  and a cross travel. 
3. Traveling, ro ta t ing  or9nes. Those which have s l o n g i -  
tndinaJ, travel and a ro t a t i ng  motion. 
The fixed and ro t a t i ng  cranes involve s great 
variety of types, which include the hammerhead type srnd the 
luffing boom type, bo th  ro t ,a t ing  on r e l a t i v e l y  high towers,  
the s t a i d  type supported on  the ground, and derricks placed 
. 
on towers  8uch as are i n  general use  i n  building construc- 
tion. In genera l ,  the most s u i t a b l e  field f u r  t h i s  class o f  
crane is  the s l i p  f o r  smaller ships, involving the handling 
o f  smaJ.1 we-ights, as the  handling o f  r e l a t i v e l y  heavy weights 
means the providing of a large capacity for most or a11 of 
the cranes. The cthief objection t o  them lies in the i r  rela- 
tively s m a l l  capacity and short reach, the nsoesaity for  
large nrrmbers of operators, the difficulty i n  delivering a d  
s tor ing  material within reach o f  the crane t o  be  used in 
plaut.ing it on board the vessel, and that  they csn  not be 
moved to the places where needed. 
Z The traveling, traversing crane. In this &ass ie 
included the  cantilever type, which was in favor in the e a r l y  
days o f  large shipbuilaing but which haa now generally been 
abanaoned, at l e s a t  aa  far as new installations a8 fer bsok 
as twenty yeass ago are conoerned; and the bridge type whicsh 
probably gives the moat effective aervice, though generally 
at the highest cost. Cantilever sranea are not a desirable 
type on aeeonnt o f  the limited number of hooks that c a n  be 
made available, the combination tenaing t o  limit the speed 
o f  erection. Bridge cranes permit the hgmd3.i~ 09 the 
heaviest weights and provide an installation that most nearly 
approximatea shop conditions, as far a8 a b i l i t y  to deliver 
material at all p o i n t s  ie concerned. The principal argument 
against this  type ia its i n i t i d  coat, end t h a t  it is 
l i m i t e d  to  one s l i p .  
The traveling r o t a t i n g  types included the hammer- 
head and luffing type8 o f  crane8 operating on wide-gouge 
tracks on the ground, and also e lec t r i c  and steam looombtive 
oraxiea. The cost  of these tygea ia leas than briage cranes 
an& a lso  less than t he  fixed, rotating crenes (due t o  lsse 
crams being needed for  same performance ). Some very rapid 
o o n s t r o t i o n  in the last  few years has been done, utili?aing 
thia class of crane and it ha8 proved to  be very s a t i s f a c t o r y .  
In general, thia class of crane appears t o  the beat advantage 
in building veaaela of moderate siae. where the individual 
weighte t o  be handled are not large. 
Crone servioe f o r  the shop leaves o rather -row 
f i e l d  o f  ohoioe of oranee. So, in aonfomity with nanal 
preotioe, we use the bridge oram for heavier loads  and the 
jib orane for l i g h t  ones. 
Crane servioe for the f i t t i n g  ont piers. In thia  
work the crane8 which can be used in the building s l i p  c s n  
a l s o  be applied here, with the addition of f l o a t i n g  cranea. 
Ploating crane8 will not be considered here due t o  the i r  
high cost that is beyond the amount we can afford. 
To a m  up the foregoing disousaion, we a r e  not in 
favor of the fixed. rotating cranes. The other  cranes will 
be adopted whenever it appears beet to do so. 
Fabricat ing Shop and Mold L o f t  
The ac t i v i t i e s  o f  the  yard most directly connected 
with the bui lding o f  ships are house& in t h i s  shop, The 
f ab r i ca t i ng  shop i n  t h i s  yard consists o f  three bays, one f o r  
p l a t e  works, one f o r  angle o r  shapes, and the  o ther  f o r  pipes. 
A s  i is  the  common practice, o partial seoond floor is pro-  
vided f o r  the  mold l o f t ,  . The mold l o f t  has been discussed 
i n  general  arrangement, so we will n o t  repeat it here. A 
pipe shop usual ly  can be found i n  the  machine shop; bnt we 
coqsider  it will be better t o  put i t  in s ide  the fabricating 
shop, so  as t o  have a shorter t r anspo r t a t i on  r o u t e  f o r  the 
pipes af te r  being bended o r  fabricated. 
Continuous f l o w  o f  work is to be o b t a i n e d  by the 
r a w  material entering at  the  end of t h e  shop nearest t o  t h e  
storage yard, going firet t o  the laying off space, then t o  
the fabr ica t ing  area, and thence to  the assembly space, and 
out  at the door nearest to  the building slip o r  shipbuilaing 
basin by means of both standard gauge r a i l r o a d  t rucks ,  and 
e l e c t r i c  traveling cranes which travel on the wide gauge 
tracks. With t h i s  arrangement, a piece o f  material may be 
del ivered from any point i n  t h e  shop t o  any ahip under con- 
struct ion with a maximum o f  freedom an& minimum o f  time, 
The size o f  plates  used i n  ship construction has 
grown s t ead i ly ,  and an effort w i l l  be  made i n  l ay ing  out this 
shop to  adopt the  meximum s i z e  that  plates are l ike ly  t o  
peaah (a plate 40 feet  long by 9 fee t  wide, by 29 inchea 
thiak) and t o  provide machine t o o l s  and arrangement so t h a t  
aqr air .e up t o  t h i s  point m a y  be taken c a r e  of without q 
d i f f f  cul.tie8. 





Hydrauli c Bending &%chine 
IIydrauki c Bending Nachine 
Threading Xakhine 
D r i l l  Press 
D r i X l  
Oringes 
Power Band Saw 
Hydrauhi c Pipe Bender 
Stone Cut-off Saw 
HydratlPi c Presa 
Duplex Fuel O i l  Pump 
Oven Furnace 
Beamographes 







Eydrauli c Joggler 
Si ae 
25' x 9' 
10' x 5' 
*" t o  2" 
2-&* t o  6" pipe 
8" t o  2" pipe 




7" x -2" 
3/8 t o  1*" 
20 " 
50 ton 
5" x 6" 100 gal/min, 
7 '  x 9' 
10 eq, in. 
7w x 7" 
6" x 6" x 9' 
10 sq. in, 
17' x 17' 
5 '  x 9 '  x 4 '  
10" Channel 
250 ton, 
, -  . .~ 
~ a b r i  ca t i ng  shop Equipment ~i st 
Key No 
080 
081 to 083 
084 to 087 
088 t o  091 
092 to 093 
094 to 097 
098 t o  101 
102 to 106 
107 to 109 
110 to 111 
112 to 115 
116 
117 to 120 
121 to 122 
123 
124 to 134 
135 to 136 
137 $0 142 
142 to 143 
114 
145 to 149 
150 to 154 
155 to 159 
160 to 269 
Name Size 
Angle Baveler 
Sflo t Welder 
Vertioal. Punch W i t h  Feed Table 
Vertical Punch V i t h  Feed Table 




Electrical Plate -Furnace 
Bending Rol l8  
Bending R o l l s  
Hydraulic Heel Bender 
Hydrauli c Press 
Drill Grinder 
Scarphing Machine 
Pneumatic Rf veter 
F r i c t i o n  Saw 
Plate Planer  
Power Hack Saw 
Rotary Haek 8aw 
Gate Shear 







16 ' Swing 
10' x 24' 31: 4' 
9 '  x 3" Plate 











Noid L o f t  Equipment L i s t  
Key No Hame Size  















Fabricating Shop Crane Li st 
80 .  ' W P ~  Capacity 
6 Bridge ( Electrical) 75 ton. 
Provision must be rnfade i n  the machine shop for 
handling forgings and castings o f  the  l a r g e s t  sise. So 
attempt has been nade t o  discuss all the  equipment i n  great 
de ta i l .  A s  s t a t e d  before, special  machines w i l l  be kept to 
a minimum i n  this yard, and only these special machines and 
the extra s ige  machines w i l l  be brought o u t  i n  these para- 
graphs. Only the main machinery will be indicated in  the 
plates and equipment lists which will follow. The machine 
shop i n  this new yard consists of four main bays and a mall 
bay. The siqe o f  each bay w i l l  be found i n  plates. 811 
machines w i l l  be driven by separate motora, and wi l3 .  be s o  
arranged t h a t  t h e  materials  w i l l  take the s h o r t e s t  route 
from beginning to en&. ( It shoula be noticed that  t h i s  
principle will be followed i n  d.1 shops.)  The f o u r  main 
bogs w i l l  be machine making, gear h ~ b b i n g  , shaft turning and 
p r o p e l l e r  making bay& The ma11 one will be divided into 
t b e e  parts, one f o r  mall machine work, one for t o o l  making 
department, and the  o ther  f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  repair  shop; and 
w i l l  &Lao be provided with an intermediate floor, forming a 
ga l le rg  f o r  other light toola. 
Hachine making bay: Hachine making b.ay will be 
served bg two 75-ton bridge cranes with 90-foot spans. 
Six heavy duty la thes,  taking up pieces of 150 
inches i n  diameter and 26 feet  long. 
Six close s ide  planers, taking pieces of 12 f e e t  
wiae, 10 f e e t  high, and 30 fee t  long.  
Two v e r t i c a l  boring mills o f  12  feet .  
Above are t h e  main t oo l s  used i n  t h e  machine m a k i n g  
brag. The l e s s  importannt'machines w i l l  be listed later as 
stated before, 
Gear hot~bing bay: Two rooms o f  50 feet by 50 feet  
and 40 feet  high will be provided f o r  reduction gear hobbing. 
These two rooms will be i so l a t ed  from t he  o t h e r  p a r t s  o f  the 
building. Thupr, these  rooms can be kept at a ).constant tern- 
pers tu re ,  so  that the changing temperature o f  the weather 
w i l l  not affect the  hobbing o f  the  gears. Two independent 
power sources will be introduced t o  each hobbing machine, s o  
t h a t  i n  no case the hobbing o f  t he  gear  w i l l  be in t e r rup t ed  
by interruption o f  power supply. Thug t h e  gear w i l l  not be 
s p o i l  eCi during hobbing by am in terrupt ion o f  power. The top 
and one s ide  o f  these  rooms can be removed when the  gears are 
being moved i n  o r  out o f  the  rooms. This w i l l  enable the 
crivles in the machine shop to be used without providing any 
extra crqnes, The hobbing machines in these rooms w i l l  be 
ab le  to  m i l l  gears up t o  14 feet i n  diameter ,  
Propel ler  Making ~ a y  : P r o p e l l e r s  will be cast in 
t h i s  very yard. The method t o  be used t o  manufacture pro-  
p e l l e r s  i n  t h i s  yard w i l l  be the  method w h i ~ h  Bfr .  3. R,  
Towne d e s c r i b e d  in his paper in "The Transactions of The 
Society o f  l%~aJ.  Archi tec ts  and Marine Engineersu, Volume 51 
from page 39 to  50; that is, t o  cast the propellers in - 
cement molds ,  using a single-bladed metal p a t t e r n  o f  such 
accuracy as t o  insure a propeller casting t h a t  would not 
need t o  have machined surfaces. This method will be adopted 
since it has been proved t h a t  rnateri ,d can be saved by this 
method and no costly machinery w i l l  be required. So the 
equipment used i n  this bay w i l l  be according t o  the  require- 
ments stated in M r .  !Pownet s paper. 
Shaft &faking Bay: Four shaft turning lathes ,  
tgking shafts up t o  40 inches i n  diameter, .and 35 feet long. 
A dynamical balancing machine having the  same capaci ty  will 
be i n s t a l l e d  t o  b&-ance these  shaf ts .  
Key E9i 
001 to 006 
007 t o  012 




018 to 019 
020 to 023 
024 to 025 
026 t o  028 
029 to 030 
031 to  033 
034 
035 
036 to 037 
038 
039 to 040 
041 to 050 
051 to 055 
056 t o  065 
066 t o  085 
086 to 087 
088 
089 
Machine Shop Esui~ment L i s t  
Name Size 
Heavy Duty Ihgine Lathe 150" Swing 26' 
Closed Side Planer 12' xLOt x 30' 
Vertical Boring Mill 120" x 1OOwt 
Balancing Nachine 140" Wheel 
Engine Lathe 88" x 50' 
Engine Lathe 48" x 21' 
Engine Lathe 54fl x 36' 
Radial D r i l l  5' 
Radial Drill 8' 
Open Side Planer 60" x 60fl x 18' 
Vertical Boring & Turing M l l l  72" 
Horizontal Boring M i l l  5' 
Side Head Boring Mill. 44" x 36" 
Erec t ing  Platen 28' x 108' 
Convertiable Planer 96" x 120" x 26' 
Face Plate 20 ' x10 ' 
Reduction Gear lVIaking Nachinea 14' Gear dia. 
Univ. jdilling Xachine 523'l x 10" 
Univ. Milling Machine 783ft x 16" 
Electrical Grinder 3 K.Pe @ 
A i r  Chipping Harmer 3 Rep. O. 
P i  tchometer 100" rad. 
Dgmami c BalancCng Machine 100H Rad, P rope l l e r  
Propel ler  Hub Boring &chine 30'' x 100tt 
Key No 
090 
091 t o  094 
095 
Xachine Shop Equipment Li st 
E r n e  
PropeXler Key Seating Machine 
Shaft Lathe 
D y n d  c Balancing Machine 
Lathe 
Power Hack Saw 
Lathe 
Twist D r i l l  Grinder 
Tool Grinder ( Wet ) 
Shape r 
X i l l i n g  Bdachine 
Drill Press 





D r i l l  Press 
Coil Winding Xachine 




F i e l d  Growler 
Lathe 
S9 ze 
4H x 7n x 40'' 
40" x 30' 
40 tt shaft 
14" x 3' 
4" X 4" 
10" x 30" 
4 " 
36" x 4" 
7@ 
4' x 5' x l+' 
2' x 2.4." 
7 '  x 5'  
4' D i a ,  x 3' 
22" 
28" 
17@ Winding Rotor 
36 I@ 
Bchine  Shop Equipment L i s t  
Wme 
Bench Grinder 
Pedestal Heavy Duty Buffer 
Coil Winding Head 
Grapho type Embo saer 
Pipe Threader 
Vertical Boring H i l l  
Face Plate 
R o l l s  for Lagging 
CLosed Side Planer  
Hydraulic Horizontal Press 
Center ing Machine 
Power Hack Saw 




Screw Cutting Engine Lathe 
Screw Cutting Engine Lathe 
Screw Cutting Engine Lathe 
Speed La the  
Key Seater 
Key Seat N i l l i n g  Nachine 
Double Head Shaper 
Crank S l o t t i n g  Nachine 
Crank Slo  t ting Nachine 




1vn x 13n 
1/6 HOP. 
*n to 2" pipe 
53" 
20' x 10' 
6'114'' 
51" x 17' 
150 ton. 
6" 2-spindle 
7n x 7" 
36" D i a ,  
7" x 6" 
4 ton ,  
5' dia, 
Uhchine Shop Eauipment L i s t  
Key PGFo Earns S i z e  
225 to 229. Wet Tool Table Grinder 24" x 2&" 






B o l t  Cu t te r  
D r i l l  Press 
D r i l l .  Press 












Turre t  Lathe 
Turret Lathe 
Xachine Shor, Equipment L i s t  
Key Ho R&je Sise 
303 t o  305 Turret Lathe 3** x 29" 
306 t o  307 Tool Gringer 36H x 4" 
308 Reaming Lathe 20" x 5' 
309 Strap P o l i s h  Hachine 4* 5 hp. 
Machine Shop Crane List 
Eo TYRe Capacity 
9 Bridge 50 Ton. 
T h i s  b o i l e r  shop i s  designed t o  build various 
types anit various s i e e s  o f  boilers f o r  ships. The pos i t ion  
a s s i g n e d  for each piece o f  equipment is rantcording t o  the 
sequence of operations and i t s  r e l a t i o n  t o  other pieces o f  
equipment. By doing t h i s ,  ,an elimination o f  moving the 
materia;ls forward and b,aokward, and thereby m a k i n g  the bes t  
use o f  the equipment, is expected. For handling m a t e r i d s  
the re  a r e  two long; s p a n  and one short span bridge type 
cranes operated hy e l e a t r i c d  power, seven s h o r t  span 
bridge type cranes operated by hand, and twelve jib c r a n e s  
operated by hand. St,andard gauge and narrow gauge rai lroad 
tracks are a l s o  i n s t a l l e d  f o r  handling mater ia ls .  
After completion each b o i l e r  will have a hydraulic 
test in t h e  shop. Hence st water pump is provided for t h a t  
purpose. 
The offi .ce and the templet shop a re  located along- 
s i d e  o f  the b o i l e r  shop, so the  disturbance from the noise 






C o d  Forge 
Bending S a b s  
Vert ica l  Plate R o l l s  
O i l  Furnwe 
Por t ab l e  Eyd. Riveter 
Bending H o l l s  
Anvil 
R a d i a l  3ountersinScing Mach, 
R a d i d  D r i l l  









51 x 5r 
1 5/4" mate 
1, Burner 
1 5/8" Rivets 
8" dia .  x 8 '  -0" 
3' x 2' 
15'-0'' REMI. 
44'l Rad, 






19 ateel Pressure Blower 3.47 oz, per sq, in, 
20 Elate Plmer  1 6 T  -0" s t roke  
21 D r i l l  B a s s  Dia, Work 12" 
22 Comb. 2wch and 3hear Shear 3/8" 
23  I>, @. IJo tor  75 B.P, 
24 Oil Pmp 
25 Pressure Oil T a n k  21-8" 31 7 1 - 0 ~ ~  
26 Double Gricder  165 z a ~  2 









Double Angle Shear 
O i l  Burnace 
Oil Furnace 
Hyd. Riveter 






tX%xnb. Punch and Shear 
Motor 




S t e m  Hammer 
Rivet and B o l t  blach, 
Rivet and B o l t  Maoh. 
O i l  Furnaces 
Rivet Rumbler 
P l a t f o r m  Scale 
Size 
-
4" x 4" x 3/8" 
B Burner 
7 Burners 
1 5/8* Rivets 
5 dia. 
51 jt 51 
120 tons 
1 1/8" mate 
121-9' long 
15/16" Hole 
1 5J8" Ma. Bolts 
50 E.P. 
18' Sia. B o i l e r  
5 aia. 
3' x 2' 





(hand t o o l )  







N m e  
-
Steel Presaure Blower 
Grinders 




D r i l l  Press 







3.47 0%. per eq. in. 
16" x 2v 




12" D. Plate 
5*3 x 6" 
6" Stroke 
8' x 21 
2oE3 s o r r i ~  
16" X 2gW 
69 Windlass for L i f t i n g  Doors  5 HOP. 
70 Air Tsnk 
71 Water Pump 180'0 P . S . ~ .  





J ib  
J%b 
Jib 
J ib  
J i b  
Jf b 
J ib  
Jib 





H a d  
H a n d  
Hand 
H a  
Hmd 
H a d  
H M  










In order t o  make t h e  largest engine and hull forg- 
ings, equipment consis t ing  o f  a 1,000-ton, high-speed steam 
hydraulic forging press ,  a smaller press, and ste-ilm hammers 
i s  require&,  a8 w e l l  as furnaces and heat t r ea t i ng  equipment 
neoessary in connection with the operat ion of  presses o f  
t h i s  size. A building of 400 f e e t  by 100 f e e t  is  provided 
f o r  all forgings. An e f fo r t  will be made i n  laying out this 
shop s o  t h a t  i t  will have s s t r a i g h t  line flow of work. 
U l  t h e  steam pipe lines and a i r  pipe lines will 
be run underground s o  o smooth n o o r  can be obtained,  
CoPl  furnaces w i l l  be used because coal i s  oheaper 
and e a s i e r  t o  ob ta in  in China; and electrical furnaces w i l l  
be used f o r  heat t r e a t i n g  purposes due t o  their ease o f  
temperature control. 
This shop m i l l  be dividea i n to  th ree  bays, one f o r  
l a r g e  forges, one fo r  small forges ,  and the  other for hand 
forges. The use o f  forges i s  becoming less nowadays due t o  
the  increasing use o f  welding. Although t he  capac i t i e s  o f  
the individual  machines are to  remain the same, the  total 
eapaci ty of t h e  shop i n  t h i s  yard w i l l  be only 70 per cent 
o f  the  capaci ty  o f  a e r i e a n  blacksmith shops as they ex i s t  
at the present time. 
Key Eo 
01 t o  02 
03 
04 t o  05 
06 t o  07 
08 t o  09 
10 
11 
12 t o  18 



















Col  Pumace 
Coal Bunker 
T o o l  Rack 
Coal Bunker 
Coal  FZtrnace 
Coa l  Bunker 
Coal Furnace 







S t e m  Harmmer 
H o t  Saw & Burning Machine 
Hydraulic Press  
Shear Machine 
Steam Harmmer 











I2 ton,  
60" Strok 
7 Ton, 








48 t o  49 
50 
51 
52 t o  57 
58 to 65 
66 to $@ 
70 t o  71 
72 to 79 
Blacksmith Shop Equipment L i s t  





O i l  Tank 
Steam Harmer 
Anvi 1 
Molten Cyanides Tank 
Electrical Furnace 
Coal Bunker 












15? x 5' x 4 '  
8' D i a  x 4' 
g ton. 
3' x 5'06" 
Size 
5 ton, 18' Rad, 
30 Tan, 
The bu i ld ing  consists of an iron framework with 
ctorrugatted plate  w a l l s ,  and covers an ares of 11,352 square 
feet .  One overhead five-ton bridge-crane is furnished for 
handling plates and shapes. Hot galvanizing is adopted in 
the yard. One sand b l a s t  machine i s  w e d  for cleaning cast- 
ings, and one hydro-n~or ic  a c i d  tank is used f o r  the same. 
There is one 25 feet long,  10 feet wide and 3 fee t  deep 
paint removal solution tank o f  welded s tee l .  There are two 
h o t  water tanks, both having dimensions of 25 feet l o n g ,  10 
feet wide and 5 feet deep. One is used as a qnenah tank, ana 
the other is used as an acid r ins ing tank. Both of them two 
tanka are made of concrete.  two m i d  tanks ( R ~ S O *  - 5$), one 
for shapes end one for  plates, are placed between the hot  
water tanks. The tank f o r  shapes is 25 feet l o n g .  3.0 feet 
wide, and 3 fee t  deep. The tank for plates has the dimensions 
of 25 by 10 feet and 5 f ee t  deep. These t w o  acid tanks are 
made of welded steel plates with rubber l i ne r  and are lined 
with w i d  proof bricks. One tank of molten zinc is placed 
near the high temperature oil burning furnaoe. !Phe capacity 
o f  the tax& is 150 tons with the dimensions o f  27 feet i n  
length and 12 feet wide and a depth of 6 feet.. This tang ie 
kept at a defini te  temperature bg passing hot gases through 
the c o i l s  around the t d .  The h o t  gases are  aupplied by the 
furnace. A srna3.1 wooden acid tank o f  8 f e e t  by 30 inches by 
4 
20 inches is  provided for pickling s m a l l  a r t ic les .  One 
oen t r i f uga  ggalanizing machine is used to galvanize these 
small a r t i c l e s .  The plates and shapes are brought  to and 
f rom the shop by means of standard gauge rai l road trucks. 
This shop actually consists of four shops and a 
t o o l  room. These four ahops are: joiner, carpenter, pattern, 
and wood m i l l .  The usefulness of these 8hdp8 h88 been &is- 
ctussed i n  the last section, so we need not disousa it again. 
But the reason for putting these shops i n  one building i s  
mainly t o  save rnwhinery. That is, since these shops are 
all working on wood, the equipment they use i s  &.most the 
game; so, by putting them into one bu i ld ing ,  the number o f  
machines can be greatly reduced without reduciag the output 
of these ahopa. 
A aeparate t o o l  room t o  prepare all the t o o l s  neea 
in th is  shop arn inerease the effioienoy a great maant. 
This is believed t o  be so becauae the t i m e  f o r  the individn;ar3 
worker t o  prepsre hie t o o l s  is aonsiderably longer than the 
expert tool preparation worker requires t o  do the same job. 
Pattern shop: The number of patterns has been de- 
creased due t o  the increased use of welding, SO the pattern 
shop wiill  be smaller than it w o u l d  have been ten or twenty 
years ago. 
Carpenter shop and joiner shop are merely the base 
required for workers in these shops beeanse the main work o f  
both of them is in the b u i l d i n g  s l i p  or f i t t ing  out piers. 
Wood m i l l :  In t h i s  yard it is rather a re-saw 
station than a mill. The m a x i m u m  size that can be handled 
in t h i s  mill w i l l  be 50 inches by 50 inches in cross aection. 
Jpec is l  attention t o  fire fighting will be made in 
th i s  shop due to the inflammability of wood. 
















Chisel Xortising Xachine 





D r i l l  Press 
Jointer 
Band Saw 
Scro l l  Saw 
Rip Saw & Cross Cut 
Key lido 
42 
Woodwork Shop Equipment List 
Hrune 
R i p  Saw 
Forming Xacwne 
Norti sing Nachine 









Work l a b l o  
C u t t e r  & Grinder 
Saw F i l e r  
Saw Grinder 
Grinds tone 
Band Saw Stretching Machine 
Band Saw Set t ing  & Filing Machine 
Band Saw Grinder 
Emery Grinder 28# x 4" 














48n x 20" 
36 
a t  x 2' 
8' x 4' 
Key Ho 
75 
76 to 77 
78 t o  79 
80 
81 






89 to 91 
92 t o  94 
95 t o  100 
101 
102 to 103 
104 to 107 
108 to 109 




Woodwork Shop Equipment L i s t  
Name Size 
Tools Issue Desk 6" x 2' 
Band Saw 76 
J o i n t e r  45" 
Planer 120" 
Plmer 36 t' 
Boring Naachine 8' 
Jig Saw 4' 
Tenoning B(achine 12" 
MQ rrti sing Xachine 4' 
Rack For Bdouldings 
Universal Saw 96 
Portable Hand Power Drill 
Portable Hand Power Shear  
Work Bench 8' x 2' 
Work Table 10' x 4' 
Jig Saw 48 * 
Band Saw 96" ' 
Universal Saw 50 
Rip Saw 48" 
2antl Raiser 4' x 4' 
Jig . Saw 48 " 
Work Table 10' x 4'  
Turret &OD 
One o f  the s e r i o u s  problems connected with the 
bui ld ing  of naval veasels i s  the completion and installation 
o f  the turrets during the period o f  construction o f  the 
vessel. With comparatively limited weight handling f a c i l i t i e s .  
the cons truc t ion  o f  the turret cannot proceed beyond the 
a88emblg of the bare structural work anti1 a f te r  the veesel 
is  launched, the heavy s t ruc ture  being handled i n  separate 
pieces t o  be assembled on board the veasel. The large srmannt 
of f i t t ing  and installing then remaining occupies  the entire 
time unt i l  the veeael i s  completed. A method o f  cons truc t ion  
which offers much brighter prospect8 f o r  r a p i d i t y  i s  t o  build 
the turrets complete in  rl, shop, then remove the armor and 
guns and s t r i p  the turrets t o  a weight that can be handled 
by the f i t t i n g  out cranea, and t o  lift the turrets on board 
i n  t h i s  cond i t i on  soon after launching. With cranes of  the 
capacities descr ibed  above, t h i s  process is entirely feaeible,  
but involves the provision o f  a turret shop. In order t o  ge t  
the maximum benefit o f  the f i t t ing out cranes, the capacities 
o f  the ahop cranes should be equal t o  the f i t t ing  out cranes. 
Provision w i l l  be made in t h i s  new foundry f o r  the 
production o f  all sizes and oharaoter o f  csatings used 
aboard vessels, The building is  to have two main bays, one 
for ferrous metals, and the o t h e r  for the nonferrous! metals. 
The equipment inaludes both e3eotricaJ. an& open hesrth 
furnaces, able to m a k e  the largest casting8 cal led for by 
the vessels, 
The Other Shops 
The other shopa, suoh as eheet metal shop, copper 
shop, paint shop, and power house, w i l l  not be discussed in 
d e t a i l ,  but the  sketches and equipment lists w i l l  be inclutted. 
Key So 
01 t o  06 
07 











2Q ti@ 22 
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Sheet Metal Shop Equipment List 
Hame Si ze 
Hand R o l l a  4'  
S l i p  Rol lers  4' 
Hand Brake 8' 
Corni ah Brake 8' 
Hand Bar Folder 30 * 
Metal Band Saw 26 
Spot Welder 75 KVA 
Band Saw & Circular & Planer 27# 
Universal I ron  Bender 2 Ton, 
Conprereion Riveter )" Rivetla 
Sheet Xetal Brake 12 Gauge 8' Long 
Arbor Presra 1'7" x 10" 
-11 Shear 16 Gauge 3' 
Gate Shear 10 Glzue 8' 
Erecting Platen aot x 20' 
Copper Shop Equipment L i s t  
Key No Rarme! Si z;e 
1 Horizontal Hydraulic Bender 70 Ton. 
2 Xetal Band Saw l Q H  
3 Metal Band Saw 
4 Pedestal Grinder 
5 t o  8 Electriaal Furnace 
~ ' a i n t  & Riming Shop Bsui~ment List 4 
Key Eo Name S i  ae 
01 to 03 Paint Shaper 5 gal* 
04 Paint Grinder 5 gal. 
05 Paint Conditioner 10 gel. 
06 Paint Sprsry Booth . 1 4 ' x 1 6 '  
0'7 Rejnvenator 50 gal. 
08 Portable Cleaner 5 hp* 
09 Barrel Elevator 1,000 1b. 
10 Hydrauli c Wire Cutter 75 Ton, 
11 Grinder 
12 Electri c&l D r i l l  3/8 " 
13 Sewing Machine 
No Layout of ehop shown f o r  Copper, Paint arid Rigging Shop. 
Foundry Shop Equipment Li st 
Key Fo , Name Si ze 
01 t o  04 Electric Furnace 10 Ton, 
05 t o  08 Open Hearth Furnace 15 Ton, 
09 to 10 Sand Mold Baking Oven 18*x28*x 10' 
Turret Shop Equipment List 
01 t o  02 Gun Foundation Turning gachine 109" 
03 t o  04 Gun- F~undation Turning Xaachine 40 U Gun, 
05 t o  07 Torpedo & gun Director Foundation 
Turner 
Turret Shop Crane Li st 
TYPe Capacity 
Bridge 50 Ton. 
Power House Equipment Li et 
H m e  Size  
Straight Tube Sectional Reader 4,000 K.W. 
Travelling-grate Stoker Boiler 
High Pressure Steam Turbine 4,000 K.W. 
Generator 4,000 K.W. 
A i r  Compressor 4,550 CU. f t./min. 









Contro l  Psnel 

Train the - C i v i l i a n  Ernkloyees, presented before the 
I 
American 9oc iet y of Mechanical Engineers  in December 
1940, give a brief description of the apprenticeship 
t r a i n i n g  system of Navy Yards: 
Vor over f i f t y  years the Navy Department 
has had a regular f our-year apprenticeship 
system for  training mechanics in the  various 
trades.. . . 
I1 The Navy ~e~artrnen ti s o i v i l  i a n  apprentice- 
ship training is similar to the accepted appren- 
tice systems* The principle underlying our ap- 
prentioeehip system i s  to  tra in  mechanically- 
mind& young men to  become skilled artisans, to 
provide education i n  continuation of their 
Mhooling, to  develop their characters and pride 
in their vocations, to inculcate i n  them patriot ismk 
and loyalty, and to make them useful c i t i z e n s  i n  
their  commnities. This broad tra ining  has made 
i t  possible  f o r  many apprentices t o  advance to  
supervisory p o s i t i o n e  af t a r  satief actory experience 
as artisans. Apprentice school s are now conducted 
at fourteen navy yardg and s t a t i o n s ,  and offer  
training i n  th ir ty  different trades. They are 
operated under joint regulations of the Navy De- 
partment and the United States Civil Servioe Com- 
mission. Last year approximately 2100 were i n  
t r a in ing  and i t  is expected that about 4000 w i l l  
be in tra in ing  at  the end of 1940. 
'lClasaroorn inetruction, as  distinguished from 
practical  work in the shops, averages s ix  hours a 
week, and is given by qualified employees selected 
for t h i s  duty or by experienced vocational teachers 
assigned by the s ta te  or loca l  Board of Education. 
nThe normal length of apprenticeship is four 
years, upon satisfactory completion o f  whlch a cer- 
tif icate is awarded and the apprentice promoted to 
ar t1  sari in his trade at the minimum rate  of pay. 
H i  s further advancement i s dependent upon h i s  a b i l i t y  
and the existence of vacancies in higher grade% 
In order to a s s i s t  i n  overcoming the shortage o f  
experienced mechanics in some trades, a procedure 
was recently established f o r  the advancement of the 
most capable apprentioes i n  the se trades t o  Journey- 
man ratings after  the completion of three years of 
apprentice ship. ff 
The methods used in handling apprentioes may be 
illustrated by some typical  examples: 
YARD A. This yeard, which i s  located i n  a small community, 
employs about 320300 men. On September 8, 1939, it employed 
about 2570 men, of  whom about 2370 were engaged on produc- 
t i o n  work. The corresponding figures as of January 1, 1941, 
were : 
r 
Approximate number of employees 3200 
Approximate number of employees 
on production work 2970 
For .same years an apprenticeship system has been 
in effeot  in the machine shop of t h i s  yard. In general 
the apprentices are high school graduates. They work as 
apprentices in the machine ahop for four years, during 
which time they receive no instruction from school booka 
or from formal lectures. They are sh i f ted  from one de- 
partment of the shop to m o t  her with a view to developing 
. them into competent mechanics by the end of the training 
period. They work during the regular hours in effect  in 
the yard. At the end of four years the apprentices are 
rated as mechanics. A.t present a formal agreement ap- 
plicable t o  apprentioes is under consideration by the yard. 
The number of apprentices on September 8, 1939, was about 
45, and the number on January 1, 1941, was about 69. 
The apprenticeship syste?h described above is 
about as simple 8,s possible. Nevertheless, as used in 
this particular yard, it appears t o  have produced satis- 
f a c t o r y  resul t s .  
Apart from the above system, t h e  yard has a 
- 
cooperative arrangement with t he  local vocat iona l  high 
sohool. Boys from the school come to the yard as ob- 
servers and in t h i s  capac i ty  they spend four three-week 
periods in the yard during each of their last two years 
as high school students. During the i r  periods in the 
shipyard they  are required t o  keep the regular yard work- 
ing hours. The boys a r e  dis t r ibu ted  among the various 
shope in the  yard where they come under t h e  observation 
of the supervisory force of the yard. The boys are given 
an opportunity to see the work being done and to engage 
in it, if they so request. Normally about a dozen 
students engage i n  this plan a t  any one time. In many 
cases the  high school boys are given summer employsent 
in the yard a s  helpers. 
The above cooperativ~ plan o f f e r e  many of the 
advantages of a formal apprenticeship system. It main- 
t a i n s  an i n t e r e s t  i n  the shipyard among lac81 high school 
boys and it furnishes tha yard w i t h  a regular supply of 
young men capable of being developed i n t o  pxcel lent  
mechanics af ter  t h e i r  g r a a ~ a t i o n  from high school . 
The effect iveness  of the ve ry  simple apprentice- 
ship system in ef fec t  r t t  this yard and of t h e  cooperative 
plan ou t l ined  above is made possible by t h e  high morale 
of the yard  and the close t i e s  which it mainta ins  with the 
local  community, and the h i n t e r l a n d  beyond. 
YARD B. The fo l lowing  stati stf cs apply to a shipyard , o f  
moderate s i ze  engaged in building a highly  specialized 
produs t : 
Sept. 8, 1939 Jan. 1, 1941 
Approximate number of 
employees 31 60 3700 
Approximate number on 
prodlu~tf on work 2825 
Approximate number o f  
apprentices 267 
The apprentice training program in t h i s  yard 
appl ied t o  t h i r t een  mechanical trades including welding 
and a l s o  to draf t ing.  In September, 1939, there were 
f i f t e e n  apprentf ce draftsmen in the yard, and in Decem- 
ber, 1940, t h e r e  were eighteen. 
The apprentice t r a i n i n g  system i s aescribed 
in d e t a i l  in a s e t  of rules and regala t ions  which sets 
forth important fea tures  of the program, such as quali- 
f i c a t i o n s  of applica.nts; l e n g t h  of apprent i.ceshfp; rates 
of pay, scope of t r a i n i n g  and that  of corre la t ive  ~chool 
i n s t r u c t i o n ;  marks; examinations and promotions; cer- 
t i f i c a t e  of graduation; supervision of the t r a i n i n g  
system; and rules of conduct. 
Each incoming apprentice i s  required to sign 
an agreement which prescribes the contractural relation- 
shipe between the apprentice and the ompany. 
Applicants f o r  apprentioeship are subjected to 
a physical examination conducted by a designated phyeician. 
Appl.ications are  accepted only from those having a high 
school education or equivalent as determined by examina- 
tion. Age limits of applicants without trade experience 
may be employed as apprentices with advanced standing 
and at correspbndingly advanced age. 
The tern of apprentioeship comprises four, 
eight or t e n  periods, each of which consists  of 1000 
hours of employment including 49 hours of school work 
for welder and 98 hours for other  trades. 
The term of apprentice welders is four periods, 
while that of most of the o the r  trades i s  eight periods. 
Apprentice lo f  tsnen, pattern makero, tool  makers and 
draftsmen serve a term of t e n  periods. 
For all apprentices there is a probationary 
period of from 1000 to 1160 hours of employment. During' 
t h i s  period the agreement may be terminated by ei ther  
party. 
The work week of apprentices i s  the same as 
for o the r  employees. Apprentf ces may be required t o  
work overtime, but t h i s  overtime does not affect the 
term of apprenticeship. 
The correlative school work is conducted in 
recitat ion and lecture rooms with in  the yard. At present 
there are about eighteen men in each class, but the yard 
hopes to reduce t h i s  number to not over twelve. The 
school work is conducted for f orty-nine weeks of each 
calendar year and operates on a f i veday  week basis. 
Apprentice welders attend for  two hours per week, while 
apprentices of other trades attend for four hours per 
week. 
Four i n s t r u c t o r s  handle the school work, two 
being company ernployeee and two belng supplied by the 
State  Board of Education. The instructors i n  the oom- 
pany9s employ were selected with care on the basis of 
adaptabili ty a s  teachers and knowledge of their respec- 
t i v e  trades. For texts the school uses  mimeographed 
n o t e s  furnished by the State Vocational Schools. 
Instruction in practical  knowledge of trade 
is handled by the yard foremen and other  supervisors. 
In general charge of t h e e n t i r e  apprentice program, 
however, i s  an o f f i c i a l  called the "Apprentice Super- 
p isor .  119 i s  the administrator  of disc ip l fne  anti the 
custodian of records as w e l l  as  the coordina tor  and 
principal executive of the apprentice system. 
Apprenticee are marked monthly in tre-de 
progress and school work, the marks being on a per- 
centage basis. The lowest eatisfactory mark is 7 0 ,  
Before advanoement to the next higher classi- 
f i c a t i o n  each apprentice must pass a comprehensive 
examination on the work of apprentice period j u s t  com- 
pleted. Failure on t h i s  examinat i o n  is penalized by 
the addition of 160 hours t o  the period. Failure on 
re-examination is considered eufficient reason for te r -  
minat ion of apprenticeship. 
A formal graduation of apprentices is held 
twice a year, at  which a cer t i f ica te  is awarded to each 
apprentice who has completed h i s  full course wi th in  the 
previous s ix  months. 
YARD d. Yard C is a large establishment enjoying an 
excellent labor The fol lowing data t h f  s 
plant : 
Sept. 8 ,  1939 Jan. 1, 1941 
Approximate number 
of employees 5650 10,200 
Approximate number 
of production 
workers 4400 8,100 
Approximate number 
of improver sfl 350 525 
Up t o  J u l y  1937 t h e  yard had in ef fec t  an 
epprentice system. As of t h a t  date there were about 
250 apprentices on t he  p a ~ p o l i ,  most of whom were as- 
~igned t o  the mold loft, pat te rn  shop, machine shop or 
e ' ieotr ical  ehop. 
In July 1937 t he  yard decided to supplant the 
apprentice system with a modified system in which the  
students wore o a l l s d  uimprovers. fl All  of the apprentices 
were rerated to improvers a t  t he  same rate of pay they 
had before the change. 
The aim of improver system i~ l  the same an t h a t  
of an apprentice system; namely, to develop competefit and 
l o y a l  Journeyman meeha~fee; in various t rades .  The maxi- 
mum term of t r a i n i n g  for improvers is 48 months and the 
minimum term f s 40 months. Curtaf",menO of the term is 
dependent upon indiv idual  a p t  5 tude and ra te  of l ea-rning 
and not upon the trade of the improver. 
The age l i m i t s  for applicants formerly were 18 
t o  23 years, but s ince  the dra f t  became effect ive  these 
litnits have been changed to from 18 t o  20 years. Thus, 
~ l l  improvere t aken  on since t h i s  chaage was made w i l l  
have had at leas t  a year8 s experience in the yard when 
they become l i a b l e  to being drafted.  Exezption f rorr! the  
dref t  may be granted t o  improvers with  at l eas t  a year8 s 
service in the yard. 
A t  present only high  school graduates are en- 
r o i l e d  as improvers, preference being given t o  the sons 
of employees. There 5 8  a waiting l i s t  of applicants 
numbering from 100 to 150. 
A school is main tp ined  at the plant  for the 
purpose of i n s t r u s t i n g  improvers and o the r  yard employees. 
Improvers are n o t  r equ i rea  t o  a t t end  the school, but they 
. 
are encouraged Lo do so o r  to a t t end  some voca t iona l  
s c h ~ c l  outefde of the yard. In December P940 abcut 200 
improvers were e n r o l l e d  i n  the yard school, while about 
40 were a t t e n d i n g  outs ide  schools.  Improvers are not  
paid while going t o  school, but the i n s t r u o - t o r s  in the  
school are paid by the yard. 
There is some exception to the general rule  
that improvers are  n o t  paid while a t t end ing  school.  
The exception applies t o  improvers in the assenbly shop; 
these boys receive abou. half an hour ~f instruct3.cn at 
the beginning of each s h i f t .  
The instruetion in the school. deals mostly 
with mechanical drawing and shop mechanics; but it deals 
a l s o  w i t h  ~ p e c i s l  features  of var ious  trades,  the im- 
provers being grouped in the school by trades. 
The e n t i r e  imprcver system operates under t h e  
d i r ec t  ion  of an ex-assista.nt  forenan  of the pa t te rn  shcp. 
He gives  a l l  h i s  time t o  t h i s  work and he has three full- 
time assistants r h o ,  however, spend some of t h e i r  time 
in instructing the improvers in the school. There are 
several other instructors who give their full time to 
the school. 
The above supervisory force keeps i n  aotive 
touch with the records of improvers in the school and 
also in shops. The act iv i t ies  of the improvers are 
prescribed for each shop ar.d the improver supervisors 
exercise supervision of the training in the shops. The 
fol lowing out1 i n e  indicates br ie f ly  the schedule of 
field employment of improvers assigned to the sheet metal 
shop : 
First, improvers are assigned to work with 
helper for a period of about four modthe. Next, i m -  
provers are assigned t o  work with mechanics f o r  from 
one to eight months. Next, the improvers are put on 
production work under the supervision of a special in- 
structor until they indicate  that they are qualif ied t o  
work by themselves. Then they are given independent 
jobs and are assigned helpers as necesaa-ry. 
The schedules in other shops are n o t  exactly 
the  same as  that for the sheet metal shop, but they are 
definitely prescribed so as t o  meet t h e  needs of the 
respective ehops. 
As is the case with apprentices, improvers 
are paid on an hourly basis anb the rate is increased 
at specified in te rva l  s. 
Up t o  December 5 ,  1940, 162 boys had completed 
the course of  improver training and hat! been rated as 
mechanics. Of this number 155 were s t i l l  enployed by 
the yard, eleven were leading men, and one was a m b -  
foreman. 
In many respects the improver system is sirri- 
lar to an apprentice system, but the f o r ~ e r  is more 
f l e x i b l e  and it seems t o  have met needs of Yard. C ex- 
tremely well. It is in e f fec t  at this yard for twelve 
trades. 
YABD D. This yard has been eng~gtged for many years in 
the cons t ruc t ion  of commercial and naval ships of may 
types. It is located near a c i t y  of moderate size. 
The fol lowing data apply to this concern: 
Sept. 8, 1939 Jan. 1, 1941 
Approximate number of 
employee s 8520 13,080 
Approximate number sn 
production work 7385 
Approximate number sf 
appxlent ice@ 350 
The apprentice t a i n f n g  progrm in t h i s  yard 
appl ies  to 24 mechanical trades and a l s o  to draft ing.  
In September, 1939, there were 68 apprentice draftsmen, 
and in November, 1940, there  were 71. 
The apprentice training systen? 1 s described 
in detail in a bookle t  i s sued by the  company. The 
booklet  conta- ins  information on entrance requirements, 
l e n g t h  of conrse, rates of pay, names of trades in- 
volved,  trade and school instruction, repor t s  on per- 
f ormance, cettif ieate  of graduation, etc .  
The agreement between the company and the in- 
come apprentice has not  the character of an indenture. 
1% does, however, imply d e f i n i t e  r e spons ib i l i t i e s  o f  
bo th  parties.  
Each appl icant  i s required before acceptance 
t o  pass a physical exemination by the company's mrrgeon. 
Subsequent physica:L exminat ions  xay be required at any 
time during apprenticeship. 
Applicants are rated from A to E on the basis 
of t he  relation of age, height and weight to the normal 
distribution of these factors as developed by l i f e  in- 
surance companies. Group E appliamts are n o t  accepted. 
Likewise the applicants are grouped according 
to scholarship, 4% being l i s t e d  as A ,  24% as B, 44s as 
C, 24% ae D a n O  4% as E. 
Each applicant reoeivea a rating c o n s i s t i n g  of 
a fraction, the numerator of which i nd i ca t e s  scholarship 
ar,d the denominator of which applies t o  physiaue. Thus 
the rating A/C means t h a t  the applicant is A in scholarship 
and C physical ly .  Applicants are enrolled i n  groups 
amord ing  to the numerator and within  a group accord- 
ing to the denominator. 
Applications are aocepted from boys be tween 
17 and 21 years of age, but enrollment i s  deferred until 
the age of 18 has been reached. 
Bcholastfc requirements for admission to  ap- 
prenticeship are that  the applicant shal l  have a him 
school education or the equivalent with full credit  i n  
algebra and plane geometry and that he shal l  have main- 
tained a scholast ic  average of 0 or better. The ap- 
pl icant  muet not have attended an i n s t i t u t i o n  of higher 
edxtcat ion. 
Some years ago the yard participated i n  an 
extensive study of the desirabilf t y  of selecting ap- 
prentices on the bas i s  of scores on certain aptitude 
t e s t s .  The results of the study were not such as t o  
indicate  the superiority of thi. s method of selection. 
Nevertheless, the report of the investigation, nAp- 
prentice Training for Shipyard Trades, V e d e r a l  Board 
for Vocational EBucation, January 1932, i s an extremely 
i n t e re s t ing  document which contains a great deal of in- 
format i on  about the apprenticeship system of Yard D. 
The apprenticeship course in this yard covers 
not l e s s  than e igh t  terms of six months each, the first 
term being a probationary period. The yard' s experience 
indicates t h a t  apprentice who is a f a i l u r e  at one 
trade may be expected to f a i l  a t  any o t h e r .  
Shop courses for apprentices are basecl on 
thorough job analyses  of the various trades. Ey these 
means each trade has  been broken down i n t o  a number of 
sect  i o n s  cal led wblocks.  For i n s t ance ,  one block of 
the pattern-rnaking trade has t o  do w i t h  paper cu t t ing  
edges. For each t rade the blocks are arranged consecn- 
t i v e l y  in the order  of d i f f i c u l t y  in l e a r n i n g .  The 
description of each block includes l i s t s  of necessary 
t o o l s  al>d equipment and types of jobs w i t h i n  the b lock *  
The trade analyses, leading t o  the setting up of blocks 
of study, have been copyrighted. 
The trade instruction of apprentices f o l l o w s  
the seqxtence of the blocks of study, but throughout the 
course the apprentices perforn bona f i d e  productior, work. 
In each shop the apprentices are segregeted and work 
under the d i r e c t i o n  o f  a shop i n s t r u c t o r .  There are frcm 
ten to eighteen apprentices per instructor. The shop 
instructors are highly skilled ynvng craftsmen, especia l ly  
t r a i n e d  in the a r t  of teaching. About 90 per cent of 
them a.re ex-apprentices. They are r a t ed  as quartermen 
and assis tant  foremen. 
The correlative academic instruction i s  con- 
ducted in a company school. The instructors are college 
graduates who have specialized in the i r  respective 
courses. Classes are held in mathematics, chemistry, 
physics, mechanical drawing, shipbuilding, English, 
economics, plant management, e t c .  Apprentices receive 
thirteen hours of  classroom instruction every two weeks. 
Except in the case of apprentice draftsmen, however, the 
school work i s  not given during the last year of appren- 
t ioeship.  
Marks are assigned i n  scholarship and records 
of theae are~kept. The shop instructors assign marks 
ten timee monthly on the basis of aptituae attitude of 
the apprentices. A special card is used f o r  t h i s  purpose 
and this card is baered on the Richards formula, which i s  
explaf ned in Uppprent ice h a i n i n g  for  Shipyard Trades. 
A learning curve is maintained for each ap- 
prentice. Monthly he is  given a composite mark i n  
scholarship and in aptftude-attitude. Plateaus in 
learning curves are tolerated,  lxlt a d e f i n i t e  trend 
downward .I s cause for dlsrniasal. 
Discdssions are held a.moag i n a t m o t o r s  and 
theae serve to improve the wdi ty  of instruction thraugh 
bringing to l i g h t  defects and their correot ion ,  methods 
of handling individual boys and o ther  important aspects 
of the a r t  of teaching. 
There are a number of important extra-ourricu- 
lar a c t i v i t i e s  conducted ae  adjuncts to the apprentice 
t r a i n i n g  system. Among theee are a th l e t i c  teams, a band, 
a echo01 paper, a social- h a l l  and a bachelor dormitory. 
Upon completion of apprenticeship, each boy receives a 
bonus of $100, an engraved oe r t i f i ca te  and a photographic 
reproduction of this tes t imonia l  reduced t o  pocketbook 
size. 
YARD E. (intensive t r a i n i n g ) .  
This yard is of large s ize  and is located 
near a metropoliten center with a fa ir ly  good labor 
supply. The fo l lowing data apply t o  t h i s  concern: 
Sept. 8 ,  1939 Jan. 1, 1941 
Approximate number of 
employee s 7 300 10,000 
Approximate number of 
product 1 on workers 
Approximate number of 
apprentices 
Approximate number of 
apprentice-draftsmen 
Approxi mate number of 
apprentices in 
mechanf en1 trades 
In the summer of 1940 the yard decided to 
undertake a program of i n t e n s i v e  training of u n s k i l l e d  
men in a number of mechanical trades. The trades for 
which men have been trained or a r e  in t r a i n i n g  under 
t h i s  program fo l low:  
Shipf itting Electr ical  layout 
Chipping and calking Sheet metal l o cke r  builder 
Tank testing Planer operator 
Crane operator Door mechanic 
Elector Bulkhead f f tter 
Mold loftsman Stiffener f i t ter  
It w i l l  be observed that  several of the above 
are not  recognized tra-des throughout the industry, but 
are portions of trades. 
The planning and operation of the en t i r e  
program was placed in the  hands of an experienced 
personnel executive. H i s  first task was to deciae on 
the rnethod of instruction. The decfs ion  was to use  
both class  and job i n s t r u c t i o n  and t o  place about ten 
trainees under each i n s t r u c t o r ,  who would have en t i r e  
charge of the group both in school snd on the job. 
Each c ra f t  was broken down through Job analyses, and 
courses of i n s t r u c t i o n  for the several crafts were de- 
veloped by the prospective i n s t r u c t o r e  and the head of 
the t ra in ing  department. The prel iminary analyees and 
planning  of  courses helped t o  t r a i n  those c h o e n  t o  
ins t ruc t .  Further t rgtining consis ted  of -ho ld ing  all-day 
conferences for a week. "he Instructor ,  the Job and 
the M a n t f  by A l l e n  mas used as  a reference and as a source 
of  material for d i scuss ion  at the ~ o n f e s e n c e s .  
The instructors were selected with g r e a t  aare 
on recommendations of the yard departments t o  be served 
by the t r a i n i n g  program. Upon assignment i n s t r ~ c t o r s  
were given an inoxease in pay in recognition of t h e i r  
asw~rnpt ion  of added r e spons ib i l i t i e s .  
In the opera t ion  of the i n t e n s i v e  t r a i n i n g  
eystom in Yard E adjustments in procedures have been 
necessary f rom tiae to time and separate consideration 
has been given t o  each craft .  In general,  however, the 
ourrent  pract ice  ca l l s  f o r  an  hourt s lecture d a i l y  to 
each group of t ra inees ,  the rest of the time being spent 
on production work under the supervision o f  the instmctar  . 
In the lect-dres textbooks a r e  n o t  used; the lec tures  are 
based on o u t l i n e s  and n o t e s  worked up in conjunction with 
the  Job a,nalyses. An o u t l i n e  of the course of l ec tu res  
in shipf itting is given  below: 
1. Each s tudent  to provide himeelf with notebook 
end pencil  to make n o t e s  and sketches. 
2. I n s t r u c t i o n  to be given as to yard and work 
procedure, the l o c a t i o n  of the  dispensary, 
o f f j  ces o f  the department and names of the 
supervisors. 
3. I n e t r u c t i o n  to be given in the need for safety.  
4. Student t o  be t o l d  where and how t o  o b t a i n  
necessary t o o l s  such as: 
Hammers 
Vrenehes 
D r i f t  pins  
Keel wedges 
To provide himself with:  
FiarP e 
Square 
Chalk, l i n e  
Level 
5. Explanation af course and what is hoped to be 
aoconpl ished. 
6. Explanation of shipf itting an6 what a shipf i t t e s  
doe s . 
7 .  Explanation end sketches to be given on the 
various materials t h a t  go i n t o  the conetruction 
of a ship, namely: 
AngH e 8 
Bulb angles 
I-beams 
F l a t  bars 
Riveting 
V e l  ding 
Channel bars P la tes  
Tee bar;; B u t t  straps 
Zee bars 
€3. The d i f fe rent  parts of the ship t o  be defined 
and studied such as: 
F l a t  and ver t ica l  k e e l  
13ul kheads Long i tud ina l  s 
She13 Transverses 
Frame s Floor  plates 
Be a:n s T m k  tope  
Veb frames 
Stanchions 
9. The subject, of l i n e s :  
Center1 i n e  
Base l i n e  
fvates Line  
B u t t o ~ k  l i n e  
10. I n s t r u c t i o n  in r t v e t i n g  t o  be given as t o  types 
of r i v e t s ,  as 
Snap rfveta  Flush r i v e t s  B u t t  j s i n t e  
Counter-sink r i v e t s  Lap j o i n t s  
Al so in the method of making off , spacf ng of 









Deo i iv i  ty , 
I n s t r u c t i o n  in welaing t o  consf st of explanation 
of welding symbols. 
Tee S u t t  ( ske tch  and explanat ion)  
Plan rea.dir,g i n s t r u c t i o n  to be given  in: 
Loczting de t a i l s  and s e c t i o n s  
Checking a l t e r n a t i o n s  
Number of p l m s  
P l a n  reading, covering: Sulkheads, shells, 
founda t ions ,  decks 
deck  house^. 
Each student to receive a complete list of terms, 
abbreviations and symbols as compiled by fn- 
8t37.2~tor 9. 
14. Per iodic  t e s t s  t o  be given t o  determine students '  
progre ss. 
On December 1, 1940, 308 t ra inees  had completed 
in2;ensirve courses and had been re leased to the various 
departments o f  the yard. Yard E is t o  be congratulated 
upon i t s  bold initiative in undertaking this training 
system which al ready has yie lded significant results.  
B. A Proposed T r a i n i n g  P r o p a m  for t h i s  Yard 
General 
In s e t t i n g  up a training program we have to 
consider the following items. 
P o  Objectives 
2. Time available 
3. SubJects included 
4. Equipment -- t o o l s ,  supplies, mo-qiss, plans,  
models, e t c .  
5, Trainees -- How %any w i l l  be t ra ined.  
How to select  them. 
How t o  group them i n t o  d i f f e r e n t  cla.sees. 
Pr inc ip les  -- Use "Job Analysisff form simple t o  
complicated. 
We91 balance and re la te  class in- 
~truction and practical work, 
I n s t r u c t o r s  --? Hoa many wanted. 
Row t o  select them. 
How much work f o r  them. 
Run by the yard o r  coopera-te wi th  voca t iona l  echool. 
Supervision of the t r a i n i n g  program. 
Propo sag 
For t h i s  yard the authors have proposed t r a i n i n g  
for several trades, such as sh ip f i t t e r s ,  l o f  tmen, outside 
machinists, welders and supervisors. This yard w i l l  no t  
use much welding at the very beginning,  bu t  the pr~posed  
training program f o r  welders w i l l  be beneficial for the 
yard in the future. Workers needed in o the r  trades may 
be t ra . ined  as apprentice leerners i n  various shops 
because t h e i r  number is not  t o o  large when various 
shops can e a s i l y  g e t  cer ta in  s k i l l  and s ~ m i - s k i l l e d  
workers  from outs ide .  
Shipfitters' T r a i n i n g  
P a r t  I. Train ing  for Beginn ing  S h i p f i t t e r s  
!?he classes in t r a i n i n g  for beginning ship-  
f i t t e r s  are conducted by the shipyard. Each class  con- 
a i s t s  of about 15 t r a i n e e s .  
ObJective of T r a i n i n g  f o r  Beginning Shipfitters 
1. To shor ten  the usual breaking-in period. 
2. To develop basic skill in the use of t o o l s  
and i n  handling meterials. 
3. To develop a knowledge of l o c ~ , t i o n s ,  te rns ,  
shapes, procedures, etc., pertaining t o  ship- 
building pract ice .  
4. To l a y  a groundwork which sill help the t ra inee  
t o  advance more rap td ly  in s k i l l  and Icnowledge 
as a resvl t  of his prac t i ca l  work experiences 
in the shipyard. 
Suggested Minimum L i s t  of Tools, E ~ y i p r n e n t ,  
and Supplies  for a Seginning Course in S h i p f i t t i n g  
(class  o f  15 t r a inees )  
TOOL s 
5 b a l l  peen hammers 1G I 
5 center  punches 3.1. 
Tit punch 12. 
Spring punch 13* 
Straight  e6go 14.  
6-2' folding rules 15. 
6-5c f o l d i n g  rules 16. 
6-50 s t e e 1  t a p e  8 17. 
6-61 spring s t ee l  tapes 18. 
2 meu8s 
Sending lever  
Scratch a31 
2c s t e e l  square 
Combinat i o n  square 
Level 
Decl i v i  ty board 
P I m b  bob 
Eack rnarkes 
Equipment 
(including demonstration objects)  
Heavy cleat, or similar piece, weight approximately 50 pounds. 
Piece of sheared plate  with sharp edges. 
Assorted s t e e l  wedges 
Asso r ted  dogs 
Yokes, made froor p la te ,  channel or angle 
F l a t  bers and spacers 
Scrap piece of flanged plate  
Sec t ion  model of a ship hull 
Hydraulic jack and pump 
R m p  hose 
Safety helmet 
Safe ty  shoes 
Lead hose and addi t i m a . %  secti-3rrs 
Y 4 .  Iinpact wrench (knock-knock machine ) 
Y 5 .  Por tab le  pneumatic grinder  
)16. melding equipment 
Y 7 .  Small  portable arc welder for use  in l i g h t  tacking. 
Helmet, gloves, and electrode w i l l  a l s o  be needed. 
( A  t r a i n e e  whn can proper ly  tack weld should be 
present  when welding equipment is in u s e .  ) 
18. 3/4" x 4' x 6' scrap p la te  
Y9. Steamboat ra tche t  
20. Goggles 
21. Pads wi th  holes  to accommodate ratchet or t u r n b u ~ k l e  
22. 5/16!" 44n b o l t s  
23. 3/4" x 6" x 5' board 
24. Small templates 
25. Several snall wooden blocks  
26. Small wooden wedges 
"~quipment used f o r  demonstration.  This equipment is needed 
for specific lessdris only. 
Suppl i e s 
1, 10 pieces of soapstone 
2. Chakk "Ine 
3. 5 pieces of scrap plate  314" t h i c k  
4. 10 p i e c e s  of  1/8" o r  3/l6I1 scrap p la t e ,  approximately 1' x 3' 
5. 4 pieces o f  5/gfl x 4' x 30" p l a f a  
6. Scrap pieces of mgles (equal and unequal) 
7 .  Scrap pieces sf channel 
8. Scrap pieces of W b  angle 
9. Scrap pieces of T-bar 
10. Scrap pieces of I-beam 
11. Scrap pieces of H-section 
12. Scrap pieoes of half-round 
13. Scrap pieces of flanged p la te  
14. Scrap pieoes of corrugated s e c t i o n  
15. S ~ f s p  pieces of flat bar 
16. 10 s t e e l  pla tes ,  i/8" or 3/811 x If x 3' 
17. 4 - 4 / 8 1  x 4" b o l t s  
18. 1 2 - - 7 / 8 ~  washera 
19. C h d k  -- 'slue avrd white 
Approximately 50 square f e e t  strawboard 
5 pieoes angle bar, 1/2ti x 3" x 39 
Approximately 100 square f e e t  red templa+,e paper 
Copy of fl Shipf itting Practicer! f o r  each t ra inee  
Blueprint of genera l  arrangement plan of a ship 
f o r  every two t r a i n e e s  in t h e  class  
Sevsral  b luepr ints  showing i ayout of t h e  shipyard 
or blueprint  of a typica? s h i ~ v ~ r d  l eyou t  
Sugges$ed Outl ine of Minimum E e s e n t i e l  s f o r  
Tra in ing  Beginners in Shipf i t  ti nq 
Time require&: ~ p p r o ~ i m a t e l y  SO hours of instruction, 
inciudicg shop talks,  d .emonst ra t ions ,  a.r,d 
shop practici. 
Loca.tion of shipways, eto. ,  in the yard 
Knowledge of t o o l s  and t h e i r  uses  
How %a use a E a r n e r  and Canter Bunch 
Knowledge of shipbuilding shape9 
Geners l  arrnngernect of a ship 
How to s t r i k e  a chalk l i n e  
How to use  e rule o r  s t e e l  tape 
How to hook up and u s e  pneumatio tools 
9. Knowledge of o the r  craftst work 
10. E s s e n t i a l  shipbuilding terns 
11. Knowledge of the f l o w  of materials 
2 .  Handling materials 
13. Fundamental processes employe6 in shipfitting 
94. HOW t o  apply dogs ar,d wedges 
Y 5 .  Row tc apply yokes 
*15. How t o  make and apply strongbacks 
*I?. How to use a steamboat ratchet 
"18. How t o  use a hydraulic Jack end pump 
"19. How t o  l a y  out plates of shearing, p lant ing ,  and 
bevel p lanning  
"26. Eow to l a y  o u t  angles of punching and shea r ing  
21. Elementary knowledge of the  l i n e s  of a s h i p  
22. D e c l i v i t y  of shipways 
23. Safe practices in the shipyard 
P a r t  11. Trai r i ing  f o r  Advanced Shipf i t t e s s  
The objectives of advanced t r a i n i n g  i n  ship-  
fitting are: 
1. To up-grade s h i p f i t t e r  helpers,  linemen, or 
- third-cless sh ip f i t t e r s  so t h a t  they  ma,y be 
capable of performing the dut ies  o f  second- 
class sh ipf i t ters .  
2. Toup-grade second-class s h i p f i t t e r s  so t h a t  
they  ma-' be capable of performing the du t i e s  
of f i r s t -c lass  sh ip f i t t e r s .  
Suggested L i s t  o f  Tools  
The f ollowZng l i s t  of t o o l s  are furnished by 
the t ra inee  f o r  school purpows.  
1. 2' f o l d i n g  r u l e  
2. 6' f o l d i n g  ru le  
3. Pocket knife 
4. 13 ib. b a l l  peen hammer 
5. Cornbization squa.re 
6 .  30 ib. cuttgr hunk chalk l i n e  
7 , Center  punch 
The foll .owfng lf st of t o o l s  Ere needed by the 
trainee on the  job. 
1. Too l s  l i s t e d  f o r  sahool pcrposee 
2 ,  2' ssquere 

How t o  l a y o u t  a furnaced ple.te (frcm mold loft template) 
How t o  l a y o u t  and i n s t a l l  airports 
How t o  assemble and i n s t d l  s t ee l  casting -- stern 
f rzne, anchor handl ing ,  stem cast ings  
How t o  f i t  engine room grnting 
How t o  f i t  engine room f l o o r  p l a t e s  
How t o  lift and i n s t a l l  deck la t te rs  
Eow t o  locate  and l ayou t  manholes 
How t o  l o c a t e ,  l a y o u t ,  l i f t ,  and i n s t a l l  doors  and 
fittings 
How t o  locate  and i n s t a l l  f i t t i n g s  f o r  r igging 
How t o  l o c e t e  and s e t  king poets and masts 
Row t o  l o c p t e  snd i n s t a l l  mooring equipment 
How to loca te  and i n s t a l l  v e n t i l z t i o n  equipment 
Row to loca te  and i n s t a l l  scuppers tind f reeing post s  
How t o  loca te  and i n s t a l l  pipe protection 
How to locate  and e e t  oil tight hatches 
How t o  l o c e t e  and set dry cargo hatches and braces 
Bow to locate and i n s t a l l  equipaent for navigating l i g h t 8  
How to develop a cyl inder  
EOW t o  develop the frustum of a cone 
How t o  l a y o u t  a c a b e r  curve 
How t o  develop a cy l inder  wi th  a s loping  t o p  
IIow t o  construct  an e l l i p s e  
How t o  develop a r ight-engle i n t e r s e c t i o n  of two 
e yl inties e 
Tra in ing  sf b f t s m e n  
Loftsmen may be t r a i n e d  by t h e  shipyard i t s e l f  
or by a nearby voc;etional school in cooperztion with t h e  
shipyard.  A n p a y  it is preferred t o  have class  i n s t r u e t i o n .  
Each c lass  has 20-25 i n t e l l i g e n t  boys with at l e a s t  a high 
school  eOucation, including plane and s o l  id geone t r y .  
The length of the  course w i l l  be about four months. If 
the t r a i n i n g  is carried out by a nearby v o c a t i o n j i  school 
the shipyard should f u r n i s h  s csmpetent draftsman md the 
necessary l i n e s  m.d struc-bdral p l m s  of a typical merchant 
s h i p .  Have t h e  :echo01 set aside a su:table d r a f t i n g  room 
hal f  o f  which should be f i t t e d  o u t  as a mall maid loft. 
It is proposed t h a t  the course in the school 
should include the  fo l lowing  : 
1. Classroom work in descr ip t ive  geometry 
2. Practice in making geometricsl models of s t i f f  
paper ane i n  developing sections t h r o u g h  the 
models. Fri~st trums of cones, i n t e r s e c t i n g  
cylinders, etc . ,  would be sui table  s o l i d s  w i t h  
which tea deal. 
3. Lectures and problems on the geometry of a ship 
4. Lectures and problems on the  s t r u c t u r e  of a ship 
5. Riveting and welding symbols ard l a y i n g  out 
j o i n t s  to scale of &out one i nch  to the foot 
6. Laying down l i n e s  t o  reduced scale  on loft f l o o r  
7 .  Lectures on the t o o l s  f o r  f onning,  cutting, 
punching and shearing structural  members am2 
on the markiw of molds t o  i nd i ca t e  the cor- 
responding operetione 
8.  Making molds of  typ ica l  structural parts t o  
reduce scale 
9. A careful ly  planned tour of the s h i p f i t t e r  shop 
and mold l o f t  about midway in the course t o  
i l l u s t r aSe  object ives ,  to demonstrate the 
machine t o o l s  and process, and to enhanee i n t e r e s t  
It is suggested t h a t  the graeiua-tes of the pro- 
posed course could be put t o  advantage d i r e c t l y  on produc- 
tion work in the mold loft of a shipyard. Of course, they 
would require close supervision and t h e i r  molds would have 
t o  be checked before release t o  the structural shop. 
Out side Ea,ch in i s t  Trai n i n q  
P a s t  I. Outside Machinist T ra in ing  for Beginners 
Ob Ject ive  s of  Tra in ing  for Beginnf ng Shipyard 
1. To sho r t en  the usustl bresking-in period 
2. To develop basic s k i l l s  i f i  the use of t o o l s  
and in the hzndling of rnzteria-ls 
3 .  To develop a knowledge of l o c s . t i o n ,  terms, 
shapes, procedures, e tc . ,  pertaining t o  
out side machin is t  practice 
4. To l a y  groundwork which w i l l  help  the trainee 
to advance more rapidly in s k i l l  and knoale&ge 
as a r e su l t  of h i s  practical  work experience 
in the shipyard 
Suggested Einimura L i s t  o f  Too ls ,  Equi'prnent and Supclies 
(for 10-15 Trainee s) 
1. 5 ball-peen h~mrners ( 2  ib.) 
10 ball-peen hamers (1 1/4 ib.) 
3.  2-SO' steel t a p e n  
4. 306~ s tee l  tapes 
5,. 5-4" to 6" i n s i d e  calipers 
6. 5-4" to 6" outside calipers 
7. 5-5' hermaphrodites 
8 .  5-prick punches 
9. 5-center punches 
10. 2 one-inch ou t s ide  micrometers 
1"s 2 two-inch out side m-icrometers 
12. 1 one-inch t e s t  
13. H inside micrometer 
14, 5-4" dividers  
5-6' dividers 
5-8" dividers 
Assorted cold chisels  
5 s e t s  open-end wronche s 
Large assortment of t w i s t  d r i l l s  (straight and taper shank) 
Large assortment of reamers 
Rand-reamer wrenches (assorted) 
5 combinat3on squares 
Dmmy pedestal s, chocks, and foundations 
Short  round bars with h o l e s  d r i l l e d  f o r  reaming 
t o  taper-pin s izes  
Large assortment of taper pins 
Shor t  pieces of shaft ing t o  f i t  reamed holes 
12 no. 4 taper hand reamere, spiral flutes 
12-1/211 taper machine reamers, spiral f lutes 
12 twist d r i l l s  for no. 4 taper p in  
0-clamps, assorted s izes  
i2-2!/a21t twiet  drills 
10-1/2* t w i s t  dsjlls 
10-15/16' t w i s t  d r i l l s  
5-1" spiral f lute  reamer 
5-1" ~traight-flute reamer 
5 s e t s  American Standsrd taps 1/2" 
5 sets  American Standard tap8 5/8" 

























5 3 .  
5 s e t s  American Standarr? dfes  5 / 8 f l  
m a n t i t y  of t w i s t  d r i l l s  t o  sui t  t aps  
12-lo0' ha.lf-round bas tard  f i l e s  
Tap wrenches 
Die s t o c k s  
Several stud drjvcrs t o  su i t  studs 
5-12'' S t i l l  son wrenches 
Assorted s i ze  easy-out s 
5-1 2" haclx-saw frames 
4 doz. 12" hackea .~  blades, mecLium 
15 pairs, approved t y p e  of goggles 
5 screw pitch gueges, N.C. 
12-3.0" f l a t  bastard f i l e s  
Screw drivers, several assorted s i ze s  
One dozen scribers 
5 each 3/514 and 5/8" key d r i f t s  
4 pairs 14" tin snips 
444t1 spirit  l e v e l s  
5 plumb bob and l i n e  
5 thickness wages, 2 . 5  to 15 thousandths 
Sev2ral ac?justable wrenches, a s s ~ r t e d  sf zes 
4-13" or 14$! monkey vrsnches 
5 pairs s ide -cu t t ing  p l i e r s ,  8" s i z e  
Assorted s i ze s  1 2 - p o i n t  box wrenches 
Assortizent of calki2g %sols 
Assortment of f o x  wedges 
3 2  one hurndred-23ot c h a l k  l i n e s  
6 each, f l a t  and bull-nose scrapers of a mitab le  
s i z e  f o r  pract ice  
6 each, 3-corner and s t r a i g h t  scrapers of a suita'ole 
s i z e  for the job 
Assor trnent of packing hooks 
Sever j l  d r i f t  punches of  assorted s i z e s  
3 o i l s t o n e s ,  carbor~ndum, f i n e  and soar conbiilatf 0x1 
Hexagon socke t  nrznche a (.r.ariaus si xes as needed) 
2 s e t s  c ~ n v e n t i o n a l .  socke t  wrenches with satehe3 handle 
Several hexagon box wrenches 
5 s e t s  trammels with 24", 48" and 60" beans 
Several  f i l e r ?  wrenches for 1 / $ i t ,  3/8" and 1/2" 
Allen  s e t  screws 
1 f our-f o a t ,  cas t - i ron  straightedge 
Benches anc? 5" v i se s  (10 at l e a s t )  
Several  pieces of pipe tr, f % t  aver  wrmch Tor 
e x t r a  Peveregz 
Air o r  e l e c t r i c  d r i l l i n g  machine 
Taper s lseve s f o r  d r i l l  in,--nachine chuck 
3u:utting oil and several oil cans 
Broker, o r  damaged d r i l l s  
Corner d r i l l i n g  machine 
9. D r i l l i n g  p o s t  
Scratch paper 
Machined parts t o  be measured with a scale 
Assorted s izes  of round wd square metal. stock 
Stock  with bored, reamed, an& d r i l l e d  h o l e s  to be 
meamred with  calipers 
sheet-hetal stock for l a y o u t  purposes 
Layout so lut ion 
Chalk 
Several pieces round stock (precision ground) 
for practice measuring with micrometers 
Several pieces of d i f f e rgn t  s izes  of piano wfre 
or drill r o t ,  8" t o  12" long 
Several pieces of steel plate,  l / B H  to 3/4H thick, 
and 10H t o  12" long  
Several pieces of plate ,  precision ground to th i cknes s  
o r  width 
Blueprints or mimeographed sheets showing eeveral 
ho les  to be l a i d  out 
Cast-iron blocka or strips 1/2$' x 3" x 12!' and 1" x 3' x 12" 
Several bored journal a, 4" diam. 
Assortment of square and hexagon nuts 
F l a t  bas d r i l l e d  to accommodate various df meters 
of b o l t s  (several p i  soes of vazious s i zes )  
b a n t i t y  of various s i z e s  of studs 
Several pieces of s tock  with Brt l led  ho les  to be 
reemed l a t e r  
4 taper pins  (4 dozen) 
I ron  or s t ee l  couplifigs bored 23/32" i n s i d e  diameter 
Steel pLatec? drilled 15/32" (wanti t y )  
Steel plates  d r i l l e d  23/3;3(' ( q u a n t i t y )  
Brnos couplings bored 23/32" diameter (quant i ty)  
Several 3/4q0. R,  rode 
112" Steei pla tes  wi th  7/16" drillee h ~ l e s  a long  
the  plate  edges. Plates  to be tack-welded together 
in pairs wi th  the rows of h o l e s  almos t l i n e s  over 
each other fcr practice seming  
Quan t i t y  of 1/2" b o l t s ,  1 112" long (wi th  nuts)  
Several wood b locks  cut half-sound t o  hold couplings 
and sods in a vf se. 
Bushings f o r  3/4" hole  bored 3/8" I.D. 
Four dozen 3/4" f i t t e d  bo l t s ,  0.7505fl 0.9. ( length  
o p t  ion& ) 
Four dozen black b o l t s  ( length  optional) 
3/4" Steel p la tes  18ft  x 36" (one dozen) 
1/2" bushings to fit 15hef l  ho les  
Four dozen 1.00025" f i t  t e a  hol ts (optional l eng th )  
Four dozen 1" black b o l t s  (opt ionzl  Length) 
3 8  x 4" chocks (quan t i ty )  
F l a t  steel-plate scrap for practice tapping 
Q u a n t i t y  of round st0c.k to sui t  d i e s  
Q u a n t i t y  of b o l t s  t o  be retkrreaded 
Quant i ty  of nuts t o  suit  taps' 
White lead 
Several  s tee l  or i r o n  pieces w i t h  topped h o l e s  
of t h e  stud to be used 
I r o n  o r  steel plates conta , in ing several broken-of f 
studs 
43. Wood blocks i n t o  which screw nay be dr iven  f o r  
practice 
44. Several e t e e l  p l a t e s  tapped f o r  various s i z e s  
sf machine screws 
45. Large' assortment of l Z f t  squ3~.re, 3.2'' m i l l ,  and 
12" flat bastard f i l e s  
46. Large q u a n t i t y  of bo i l e r  p la te ,  1 1/2" wide x 
3/9" t h i c k  
47. Several each of round and square brass bars, 
1" x 1" x 112" 
48. Qcantity o f  cas t - i ron  bars, 1" x 2" x 12n,  with one 
of the 2" edges machined 
49. m a n t i t y  of p l a i n  and gib-head keys 
50. Quentity of s h a f t i n g  and couplings for key-f itting 
prac t i ce 
51. @entity of A l l e n  s e t  screws 1/4fl, 3/fifl, and 1/2" 
Suggested Out1 i n e  of Minimum E s s e n t i a l s  for Training 
Beginner s in Out srde Machinist FYork 
Time required: Approximately 365 t o  503 hours 
of i n s t r u c t i o n ,  inc l l id ing  shop t e l k s ,  dexons t ra t ions ,  and 
shop practice (practical  work by t ra inee) .  After t h s  
t r a i n i n g  the t ra inee w i l l  be qua l i f i ed  as outs ide  machinists' 
helpers.  
1. Safe ty  pract ices  in the shipyard 
2. Loca t ion  of various shopc, tool cribs, and storercoms 
3. Care and use of t o o l s  and equipment owned by the  
t r a-in ee 
4. Care a.nd use  of t o o l s  and equipment o ~ n e d  by the yare 
5 .  G e n e r ~ l  arrangement of e ship 
How to read and use a rnechanfcts scale 
How to use calipers, dividers,  and rnorphs 
How to read and use the micrometer 
Correot use of machinists' hammer and center punch 
Types and uses  of cold chisels 
How to seleot and use open-end wrenches 
How to eelect and use twist dri l l s  and perform 
d r i l l i n g  operations 
How to select  and use reamers and perforn reaming 
operations 
Row to proceed when reaming tithrough" holes  
Care and use of a portable a ir  d r i l l  
Row to thread b o l t s  and nuts and tap holes 
How t o  tighten a stud in a threaded hole  
Row to remove studs or broken bol t s  
ITom t o  use znd care f o r  a screwdriver 
"20. How to seleot and use  various types of files 
Row to f i t  a key 
22. The care and use of o t h e r  outside machinist tools 
l i s t e d  in Pa.rt I. 
*Shop Pra-ctice (manipulative) 
pa r t  11, Training f o r  Advmced Shf pyard Outside Ma&inj,ets 
Objectives of Advanced Tra in ing  for Outside 
Bllachini sts . 
1. To up-grade outside machinistsv helpers of the 
laborer l e v e l  so t h a t  they may be ce.pab1e of 
performing the d u t i e s  of second-class outs ide  
machinists. 
2. To up-grade second-class out  side machinists 60 
t h a t  they may be capable of pesforming the du t i e s  
sf first-class outside m a c h t n i s b .  
Note: It is h i g h l y  desirable t h a t  each of the above 
___. 
objec t ives  be considered separately. Classes 
should be organfzed for each group. It t s  f u r t h e r  
desirable t h a t  the groups be broken down j n t o  
specific block-training procedures, t h a t  is, training 
f o r  cer ta in  work should be given to a selected group. 
For example, t r a i n i n g  in chock f i t - b i n g  m y  be given 
t o  men :vho have shown a tendency t o  perform this 
Job w e l l .  Tra in ing  in a l i g n i n g  pump and motor 
units nay be given t o  another selected group. These 
se lec t ions  should be made after careful consf b r a t i o n  
as to what s ec t i on  of the shipyard the t r a inee  w i l l  
be assigned upon the completion of the cmrse .  Ad- 
vanc ing  f r r?m o u t  aide machinis tsq helper t o  second- 
c lass  inachinivt requires considerable yard es- 
psrience i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the inetructfon given  in 
P a r t  f and II* 
Toole To Be Furnished by the Trainee for School Purposes 
1. 6" Steel  scale  
2. 6t  Steel tape 
3. 1 3/4 1b. m~chinists' hammer 
4. Pocketknife  
5. Lead pencil 
6. 6' spring div iders  
7. 6Vins ide  calipers 
8. € 9 1  outside calipers 
9. 6' f o l d i n g  ru le  
10. Set of open-end wrenches 
11. Center punch 
12. Prick punoh 
13. 12" combination square 
14. Thickness gauge 
15. Itf outside micrometers 
16. 6" side-cutting pl  iere 
1.7. Plumb bob and l i n e  
18. f l a t  cold chisel  
19. Scriber 
Tools To Be Furnished by the School 
1. Portable p$der  
2. Necessary f i l e s  
3. StiLlsorr Trench 
4. Pecking hooks 
t.8.lve-seat lxmWeF 
Socket  w r e n c h e ~  
Tap d i e  s e t s  
Srn~3.1 l eve l i ng  Jacks 
Tap d i e  s e t s  
50' s t m l  tape 
T r a m m e l  with beam 
Adjustable wrenches 1/4" to 141 
24 eve1 
Assorted 0-clamps 
D r i l l i n g  machine 
Necessary reamers 
Necessary dr i l l s  
Df a1 indicatcis 
Spoon scraper 
F l a t  scraper 
Eand serapes 
3-corner eC scrzper 
V~sr! scraper 
38 pinch bar 
20-Hb, rnml 
Ta.per-pin rermer s 
8ti1d d r i v e r s  
D e c l i v i t y  braad 
%a ck-qp bearing and J~urnal 
HE. 
Supplies 
Assortment of oas t - i ron  chocks in t h ~  rough 
S tee l  plates nf v a r i o u ~  th i ckness ,  w i d t h s ,  and l eng ths  
EocL-up f t3"itnda.t f on 
Chock sheets  
Blue chalk 
Marking p a i n t  




Stuff ing-box packing  
Red-lead putty 
S t e m  p8cking 
Grinding compound 
Mockwps in valve> seats, valve disc 
Template wood 
Boapetone penc i l s  
B o l t s  and  nut^ ils reqlxLred 
F l  aqge coup1 ing s 
Steel wedges 
Side Jacks 
S e t  screws 
Shims 
Psussia~ 'blue 
25. Lead wbses 
2E. Shtm s2ock 
27. Clezning f l u i d  
28. C11.p grease 
29, Lead cards 
30. Clezning rage 
31. Vire- inser ted  sheet  rubber packing 
of I n s t r u c t i o n  f o r  Advmced T r s i a i n g  in 
Out s fde  Machinist 
T i m e  required: Approximately 130 to 190 hours 
o f  instruction, ina luding  shop talks, demonstra t iono,  and 
shop practice. 
1. How to u s e  care for a portable griniier 
2. Ron t o  fit various types of  chocks 
mere t o  use various gasket materials ar,8 thread dope 
How t~ make a full face gasket 
How to make a ring gasket for a s t z n d ~ r d  six-iach 
flange J o i n t  
How t o  cut a dove ta i l  gasket 
How t o  pack a s tuf f ing  box 
Horn t o  make a water-tight J0ir.t 
How to ovsrh6-cl v a l v e s  
Row t3 check zr.6 grind valve sects 
go-i to s t ~ i k e  a chf.,aik l i n e  urtder various eireumstances 
ESW t o  select, se t ,  and fit a deck stand 
How t o  i n s t a i l  a pump 
How t o  a l i g n  pumps, motors ,  and co!~plirrgc; 
How t o  cwerhaul a stem? pump 
Row t o  spot and gcrape bearings 
Eom t o  i n s t a l l  operaticg roes cor rec t ly  
How t o  f i t  a sea-chest straicer p l a t e  
 OW Lbe) f l2^18 t~ l l  V ~ ~ ~ V B S  
Eow t o  insta.11 overboard spools 
P a r t  111. Tra in ing  for I n s t a l l a t i o n ,  llaintenance and Repa-irs  
Objectives of I n s + * a l l a t i o n ,  3fair!ter,anoe, an9 
Repair T r a i n i n g  f o r  Outside Machinists: 
1. To up-grade f u r t h e r  the  outside machinist wha 
has successfully iear red  t he  major5ty of the 
knowledge m d  s k i l l s  outlined in Parts I and 11. 
2. To t r a i n  second-class outa ide  machinists fer 
specific ins ta l l s  t i o n  Jobs which involve t h e  
plac ing ,  a l i g n i n g ,  and securirg o f  heavy, in- 
t r i ca te  machinery and. equipnient aboard ship as 
well as the rr~aintenetnce of these units. 
3. To trai,? secorid-laa.l~ss outside machinist t o  
make p e r n a ~ e n t  repai rs  i~: a. s k i l l f r i i  Ranner  in 
the s h o r t e s t  t i n e  pos sib3.e un the rbove-11:enticned 
equipment and t o  asmrnn responsitility f o r  the 
l a y o u t  work i i i ~ o l v e d  in running a tight f i n e ,  
boring a s tern tube, a l i g n i n g  a propulsion 
motor, etc .  
Tool s 
Tools l i s ted .  in Parts I and- I1 
12" l eve l  
30-%be sledge 
241 inside calipers 
Special t e l e  soopic gauge 
Tapsf gauge 
10-lb. maul 
20-Lb, m ~ u P  
Diesel side jacks 
3ne 12" drill extensfon 
Shipf ittext e taper m?an*er 
Spoon bearing soraper 
Special tramel s 
1. Tight  l i n e  
2 .  Target stands 
3. special target-stand acoeesories 
4. Sag blacks 
Mo c k-ezp 'if khe ad 
Small-ei zed portable bo r ing  bar 
Mock-up assernbl y of stern-f rame eye 
Mock-up shaf t  a l l e y  
H y d r a u l i c  pump 
Hydrsu3.i~ r m  
Strongback assemblies 
P u l l  b o l t ,  saddles, and washers 
Stern-tube nut wrench 
Mock-up b o i l e r  foundat ion  
?~leelting l a d l e  
Pour ing l a d l e  
Heating t o r c h  
Neck-up stern tube 
Metal hand f o r  tight metdl 
Xock-up s tator  acd r o t o r  
B a i l e y  Feed Water  Regulator 
No. 4 corner d r i l l i n g  machine 
O i l  s tone  
Two round s t e e l  bars 18" long to fit holes  in 
mock-up winch foundation 
Anchor-winch mock-up 
Vood foundation mock-up for anchor winch 
Mock-up f oundaSion channel  s 
Wedges, blocking  
Acetylene-welding equipnent 
30. Main steering-gear ram mock-up 
Main steer ing-gear ram foundation mock-up 
Oho ck s 
S p e c i d  spa.ni.3;er wrench 
310 ck-up pr ope ll er 
Mock-up t a r l  shaft  
Nook-up stern frame and shaft a l l ey  
liIocock-up f airwater 
Kock-up scaffold 
Eodel of a ship  h ~ 1 1  on the ways ready for la-llnching 
Suppl ie 8 
-1. Clemfng rags 
2. Planking an& bagging 
3.  Whi te f eada rndo f l ,  
4. Tigh tme ta l  
5. Clay f o r  mud s e a l  
6. White-pine stick f o r  t e s t i n g  of t i g h t  m e t a l  
7.  Insulated studs 
Shim s tock  
Various valvea,  f i t t i n g s ,  and acceesories t o  b e  
i n s t a l l e d  on boi le r  f r o n t  
Red lead 
Tarred f e l t  
Tacks for tarred felt 
Lilyout f lu id  
Chock sheets 
Suggested Outline of Minimum Instruct i o n  for Out side 
Machinist 1nstalla.t ion, Maintenance, and 
Repairs 
Time required: Approximately 106 to 140 hours  
of instruct ion ,  including shop talk, demonstrations, and 
shop practice. 
1. Bow to run a t i g h t  l i n e  
2. Fiow to remove a tight l i n e  
3. How to s e t  a portable boring bar 
4. Eow t o  '@isre a s tern  frame 
5. How t o  "pull inH a s t e r n  tube 
6. How t o  i n s t a l l  a propulsion motor 
7. How t o  i n s t r l l  a fan and motor f o r  an air cooler  
8 .  How t o  i n s t a l l  accessories on a steam boi le r  
9, Bow to install. winches 
10. How to i n s t a l l  a s t ee r ing  gear and telernoter 
11. Row t o  i n s t a l l  a propel lor  end t a i l  shaf t  
12. How t o  prepare a tanker for launching 
Training sf Velaer s 
T h i s  prcgran has two stages: the f i r s t  is 
in tended  t o  produce tack welders, and the second, arc 
welders. In both cases the training problem r e s o l v e s  
i t s e l f  i n t o  r epe t i t i ve  practioe until a su f f i c i en t  degree 
of manipulative s k i l l ,  e s s e n t i a l l y  a dexterous wrist 
motion, is required. 
It is not practical t o  give this type of 
training on the job beoauee of epoilage, and i t  is 
therefore necessary  t o  route the steel plate scrap 
from t h e  plate shop t o  the welding school where student 
burners (a profi table  parallel t r a i n i n g  course) w i l l  
cut the scrap into exercise pade of s u i t a b l e  size  f o r  
use by the welding students. After having served this 
double t r a i n i n g  purpose, this scrap w i l l  then  find its 
way to the e lec t r i c  furnace for remelt. 
To serve i t 8  ful l  purpose, the building which 
houses welding t r a i n i n g  s h o u l ~  be designed for t h a t  pur- 
pose only,  since the elimination of heat and fumes as 
well as the  shielding of a rcs  must be provided. Es- 
s e n t i a l l y ,  booths are placed in rows along the center- 
l i n e  of a n  A-roof bu i l6 ing ,  each booth being open at 
the t o p  and bottom ts permit the free flow of air. Re- 
eistors  are located high in the ceiling so t h a t  the 
heat may be more readily dissipated. A blower del ivers  
fresh air i n t o  each booth near t h e  bottom, and f a n s  
exhaust both hea* and fumes through ventilators in the 
ridge of the roof. Each booth is provided with a switoh- 
board so t h a t  the student may adJust current valves. 
Within t he  individual booth there is a table 
(actually the t o p  of  the fresh air duct) ar?d a welding 
stand, which is a vertical f raae  support ing a tilting 
plate ,  shoulder high. This adjustable stand, hinged 
h o r i z o n t a l l y  along the center, permits welding either 
v e r t i c a l l y  or overhead. Flat welding is done on the 
table top.  
1 
Wide a i s les  are located along the side w e l l s  of 
the building. At convenient points water troughhs are 
placed so that  the specimen may be cooled for examinatton. 
Close by is a metal t o p  table on which the student may 
olean h i s  specimen with hammer and wire brush. There is 
a l s o  a hydraulic jack t o  be used i n  fracturing t h e  speci- 
men for examinatton of the weld. 
In the lobby, which a l so  serves as ar. office,  
there are display boards of sample welds; here the 
learner may compare h i s  work with standards. A s  far as 
possible everything i s  of fireproof construct ion.  
There a r e  two things t o  be taught the learner 
(1) how to deposit metal, and (2) how to use t h i s  newly 
acquired skill i n  Joining metal. The list of exercises 
used in t r a in ing  both tack welders and arc welders is 
given below: 
Lesson No.  Arc Tack -7 
1. Single beads in f l a t  p o e i t i o n  x x 
2. Double beads in f1a.t position x x 
3. Pad of crossing beads in flat p o s i t t o n  x x 
4. Single beads i n  45-degree f l a t  p o s i t i o n  x x 
Lesson No. Arc Tack 
--
5. Double beads in 45-degree flat position x x 
Pad of crossing beads in 45-degree 
f l a f  p n s i t i o n  x 
Single  beads i n  vertical.  p o s i t i o n  x 
Double beads ftl v e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n  x 
Pad of  crossing beads Sn v e r t i o a l  
p o e i t i o n  
Single beads in 45-Begree overhead 
position - welding upward 
LO. 
Double beads in 45-degree overhead 
position - welding upward 
Pad of crossing beads in 454egree 
overhead p o s i t i o n  
8ingle beads in overhead pos i t  i o n  
Double beads in overhead position 
Pad of  c ross ing  beads in overhead 
position x 
1/4-inch f i l l e t  weld in f l a t  pos i t fo i l  x 
3/16-inch f i l l e t  weid in f l a t  p o s i t i o n  x 
3/5-inch f i l l e t  weld in f l a t  p o s i t i o n  x 
114-inch fillet in ver t i ca l  p o s i t i o n  x 
5/16-inch f i l l e t  weld in v e r t i c a l  
position 
3/8-inch f i l l e t  weld in v e r t i c a l  
p o s i t i o n  
1/4-inch f i l l e t  weld in overhead 
pa sit ion  
5/16-inch f i l l e t  weld in overhead 
posit ion 
E ~ S S O T ?  No. Arc Tack 
--
24. 3/8-inch fillet weld i n  overhead 
p o s i t i o n  
25. Lap weld i n  flat p o s i t i o n  
26. Lap weld in vert5.ca.l p o s i t i o n  
27. Lap weld in 45-degree overhead 
p o s f t i o n  - welding uposard 
- 28. Lag weld in 45-degree overhead 
p o s i t i o n  - weXing horizontally 
29. Lap weld in overhead p o s i t i o n  
30. Butt  weld in f l a t  p o s i t i o n  
31. Eutt weld in ver t ica l  p o s i t i o n  
32. But t  weld in overhead p o s i t i o n  x 
Three courses of training are possible. The 
new employee may be given only the basic t r a i n i n g  in- 
cluded in the tack welding course, and sent out  i n t o  
the yard as a tack welding helper. Thoee who prove 
themselves apt during training may be given dl1 the 
exercises and then be t ransferred t o  the welding depart- 
rnent as arc weiders. Again tack welding helpers may be 
returned t o  the school a f t e r  a f e w  months of experience, 
and brought  t o  the  a r c  welding l e v e l  : 80 t o  90 hours are 
needed t o  train a tack welder; 200 t o  220 hours for the  
full welding course ; and f rum 50 to 80 hours  f o r  t h e  
tack welder to complete the remai r~ lng  exerc i ses  t o  Secorne 
an arc welder, Zach class shou ld  not incl3~de more than 
20 s tudents .  
3u~ervisory Train ing  
In case of the rapid expansion of the working 
force in the yard, it would be necessary to promote 
many men to supervisory jobs. These workers are more or 
l e e s  experienced in prochct ion ,  but usually are t o t a l l y  
inexperienced in the art of managing men. The RForement s 
Conferences" is commonly adap%ed in t r a i n i n g  supervisory 
force. In these conferences fundamental pr inc ip l e s  of 
worker psychology are establ iahed and amply illustrated 
by local incidents .  Rere it is easy to bring out a 
c o n t r a s t  between good and bad worker ~anagernent. 
In se t t ing  up these conference groups there 
are cer tain desirable features to be reached for. F i r s t ,  
the conference room or rooms should not have the ap- 
pearance of the formal  class  room. A large t&&e around 
which the oonf eree s can sit comfortably, with a convenient 
blackboard or perhaps. w a l l  space on which charts can be 
r ead i ly  hung, is a11 t ha t  is required. Secmd, the group 
should n o t  include more than twenty-f i ve  members, and 
these should preeent the widest possible range of yard 
- ,  
departments to obtain c a t h o l i c i t y  of viewpoint. Third, 
the groups should be well inixed in years of supervisory 
experience, since the newly promoted supervisor has but 
l i t t l e  background on which t o  draw and mst l e a f n  from 
the rec i ta l  of experiences by his elders. 
Fourth,  a def inf t e  schedule of diacussian topics should 
be worked out,  an& every participant should be encouraged 
t o  keep n o t e s  coveririg each meeting. Of course, the 
group leacier raust be thoroughly schooled t o  d i rec t  the 
ses s ions .  The sesviono a r e  held- i . ~  two evenings of each 
m e k .  Discuss one top ic  for Wo hours in each aesz ion .  
The next step is t o  provide and t r a i n  lezders 
for t hese  conferences.  These men should be carefal ly  
chosen, and again should present a cross-sec t ion  of the 
e t l tP re  p l a n t .  The number sf leaders  f o r  these  conferences 
is accordf ng t o  the  number of groups. Tach leader s h ~ u l d  
no t  hantlile more than four sessions a week. 
The f i n a l  s tep is to prav i t2~  t r a i n i n g  for the 
group leaders in handl ing  the discussions. Seventy 
hours w i l l  be required, and t h i s  should be scheduled 
during r c y l a r  work hours somewhere in the plant .  In 
t h i s  w a y  confusion anc? i n t s r r u p t i o n  with production 
w i l l  be minimized. These leaders  w i l l  come from many 
l e v e l s  of supervision, foremen, quartermen, staff super- 
?risers, i n s t r u c t o r s  and o f h e r s ,  snd they can r e a d i l y  
arrmge f o r  an hour o r  so of absence f rom work d a i l y  
r h i l e  t h e i r  t r a i n i n g  i a  in progress. Addi t iona l  sess ion3 
should be held n i g 3 t l y  so t ha - t  the leadership  course may 
be completed in three weeks. 
A t y p i c a l  l i s t  of t o p i c s  for discussion is 
given below: 
1. Supervisory dut ies  and responsibilities 
2. Giving orders 
3.  Carelessness 
4. Kainfaining discipline 
5. Selec t ing and assigning Jobs  
6. Safe ty  
7 .  Planning  -- F i r s t  diacussi3n 
8. Planning  -- Second discuss ion -- supplementary : 
(1) r e l a t f  o n s  betreen departments, and (2) 
passing a long  inf ormat i o n  
9. Tra in ing  -- F i r s t  discuss ion  
10. Train ing  -- Second discusston 
13.. T r a i n i n g  understudies 
12. Labor agreement -- supplementary: Rating of workers 
13. Inspec t ion  
14. Leadership 
To s u m  up, the sequence of steps necessary in 
es t ab l i sh ing  g ~ c h  a progrm i s  as follows: 
1. Determine the number 3f supervisors t o  be t r a ined  
2. Deternine t he  number of conference l eaders  needed 
3.  Arrariye f o r  training t h e s e  leaders 
4. Select and t r a i n  leaders 
5. Divide supervisors i n  t o  groups of appr~ximatuly  
twenty each, %iring experf enced agd prospective 
supervisor e f roln d i f f e r e n t  departments i n  each 
group 
6. Arrange sui table  meeting places 
7 .  Notify conferees o f  assignments and g e t  conferences 
underway (28 hours per group) 
Cost Estimate  
The c o s t  es t imate  o f  shipyard cons t ruc t ion  i s  
considered d i f f i c u l t  thm any th ing  e l  se, especially 
i n  the r ecen t  days. To a r r i v e  even at  an approxima-te 
f i g u r e  f o r  work of t h i s  type,  t h e  e s t i m a t o r s  must have 
enough d a t a  t o  begin wi th .  They are usually obtainable 
from t h e  past record o r  from t h e  dealers. The a u t h o r s  
have t r i e d  t h e i r  best t o  g e t  t h e  d a t a  from both ship- 
yards  and d e a l e r s  bu t  the  r e s u l t  i s  very  d isappoin t ing .  
On account of this, the  authors have prov ided  a s h o r t  
method of c r3ou la t ing  t h e  c o s t  of the shipyard by 
treating t h i n g s  i n  groups,  such as, c e r t a i n  t h i n g s  go 
t o  the  bui ld ing  group, c e r t a i n  machinery goes t o  the 
fabricating and on. f i g u r i n g  the price 
an individual group, we can g e t  a, rough est imate .of  the 
t o t a l  c o s t .  Since the  o b j e c t  of t h i s  t h e s i s  i s  merely 
t o  p resen t  the p ropos i t ion  of a shipyard f o r  f u t u r e  
cons t ruc t ion ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  c o s t  i s  not t o  be of great  
value.  
A s  i t  i s ,  however, s u b j e c t  t o  change from time, 
the method which we used i s  t a b u l a t e d  as fol lows:  
Cost of land 367.3 a c r e s  @ $500 $183,650 
Buildings 
ONE STORY 
F a b r i c a t i n g  shop i n c l u d i n g  the  pipe shop 
Machine $hop, including e l e c t r i c a l  shop 
Boi le r  shop 
Blacksmith shop 
Turret shop 




Pa-int and r i g g i n g  shop 
Powerhouse 
Acetylene gas shop 
Chipping school  
Welding school 
C a f e t e r i a  
Total a r e a  f o r  one story b u i l d i n g s  1,075,452 sq.f t. @ $500 
Total cost  of one s t o r y  buildings $5,577,200 
SECOND FLOOR 
llold l o f t  and super in tendant ' s  a.nd 
foremanr s off  ice on the  second floor 
of  the f a b r i c a t i n g  shop 
Second floor i n  machine shop 
Tot 3.1 area i n  second f l o o r  
Total c o s t  of second. f l o o r  
TWO STORY WILDINGS 
Main b u i l d i n g  
J o i n e r  shop, p a t t e r n  shop, 
carpenter shop 
Stor  ehouse 
Hospital 
Apprentice school 
Total area of two story buildings 
T o t a l  c o s t  of two story buildings 
Niscellaneous buildings 
Total c o s t  of buildings 
SEA WALL 
About 5000 f e e t  @ $150 
5 PIERS 
1 0 0 0 ' ~  80' - 8Q000 sq.ft. @ $2.00 
5000 x 2000 x 27 - 10,000,000 CU. y&s @ $.10 
foreshore and appraoch $1,000,000 
Railroad 10 miles a t  $20,000 per mile 
(including t racks on p i e r s )  
Crzne tracks about 4 miles a t  $50,000 98 200,000 
Water heat ing ,  sewers, e l e c t r i c  mains 
a , i r  ma-ins, pav ing ,  telephone, etc. 800,000 
lii scellaneous, including some possible 
additional dredging  a.nd unforeseen con- 
turgencies 
Total cost of dredging inc lud ing  
railraod t r a c k ,  crane track, etc.  
C R A h i  
23 Gantry cranes each $30,000 
41 Bridge c r a n e s  each $35,000 
4 Locomotive c r a n e s  each $20,000 
9 Mobile c r a n e s  each $15,000 
T o t a l  c o s t  of cranes 
COST OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPEENT IN SHOPS 
F a b r i c a t i n g  shop ( inc lud ing  pipe shop) $4,000,000 
Mold l o f t  300,000 
Machine shop ( inc lud ing  electrical 
shop 1 
Boi le r  shop 1,500,000 
Blacksmith shop 800,000 
Turret shop ZOO,OOO 




Paint and r igg ing  20,000 
Acetylene gas shop 2O,OOO 
Powerhouse - ~ O O , O O O  
j sceLlaneous shops 
Total c o s t  of machinery 
SIX SHIPBUILDING BASINS each $100,000 
2000 TONS FLOATING DRY DOCK (compare with 
San Diego $369,892) 
TWO MARINE RAILWAYS 
Tota l  cost  of shipways, marine railways 
and shipbui ld ing  basins ~2,100,000 
T o t a l  cost of the proposed shipyard $88,727,810 
It w i l l  be no ted  that the graving dry dock has 
been o m i t t e d  in t h i s  shipyard estimate. It w i l l  bost  
$5,000,~00 or more in comparison w i t h  the graving d r y  
dock o f  the Boston Naw Yard. 
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